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MA'INAINTRODUCE —i ardent fireman and he had seen the 
ipartmem here expand from * «jjp^ 
>dy of men with inefficient apparatus^to 
ie present reel equipped stations and 
rgc body of men. ■■■•'
In hie younger days John Kerr < was 
fbminent as a criminal lawyer. He was 
knitted as an attorney in 1869 and us 
barrister in 1870 and a few years ago 

» l«ti«roe *’ K. C. As a lawyer be'vtai 
tominent in the Theall murder case, in 
fhich he defended the prisoner. By carry- 
>g the case to the supreme court of Can- 
da he succeeded in .having the verdict 
educed to manslaughter. Since 883Bi 
ointment as head of the fire department 
is law practice has been , chiefly confined 
» office work.
He was appointed head of the fire de- 

artment in 1882 and lie has been.in 
harge of the fire fighting apparatus of 
he city ever since. He has handled all 
he big fires in the city in that time. -Thext=
ically all of that part of the city was 
jped mit, was handled by Chief Kerf. 
John Keif was the son. of the late David 
links Kerr, who in hie day was cue of 
e most prominent barristers in the city, 
e was bom in-St. John 66 years ago. and 

tndied law with his'father and continued 
5 be, actively engaged in that-profession 
mtil his appointment as fire chief, Janu- 
ry 30, 1882. He- married Miss Margaret 
Kunlavey, oi West St. John. He.k aur- 
mti by his, widow and on * "
Diaries J .Kerr, who resides in 
terdam (N. Y.)
He was prominent in many, 

iers. He was a Mason of high degree,1 
(elonging to Albion Lodge, Y. &, A. M-, 
To. 1, Carleton Royal Arch Chaptet, No 
, Encampment of St. John, 
iemplars.was a thirty-second degré 
f the Scottish Rite, and a me: 
juxor Temple Order of the Mystic Shrine 
Ie was also connected with the Orange 
rder and was a member of St. John Coun- 

133, Royal Arcanum and New Bruns- 
... k Lodge, Knights of Pythias.
[Six yeats ago the chief was ho pored by 
he men of his -department upomthe oe- 
asion of his twenty-fifth anniversary as 
»ad of the fire department. He was then 
resented with a loving cup and an -ad
here in honor of the event and as a tee 
monial to the good will and esteem in 
ffiich he was held by those- under- him 
l the department. I
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Imted States Senators! 
Think Their Scheme

Will Carry
__________

Would Denounce Hay-Paunce- 
forte and f fon-Belwcr 
Conventfc 
forts to Ht» jr 
sels Pay Tolls and Exempt 
American.

mm
James Jamieson of 

Buried Under 
Engine

mised in the 
j Senate .« S™‘ Another Airing In Partin- 

—Wholesale Dismiss- 
on Parts of Intercol-
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Charles Watt Allied to Have 
Killed His Sister’s Infant

X-- ■ -- ,5: -f i

two orHearings from 1 
Parties Will be
and fee ........ .
be Prolonged—No Hope of 
Passing it Schedule by 
Schedule.

CmmiNlURED 1Q f
■

.er,
rAm- Suspicion That Body Was Cremated 

Afterwards—Accused Man in Jail- 
Watt's Wife Said to Have Furnished 
Information Against Her Husband.

, nerajl ®ttawa’ APr'1 21—It never rams but it 
, pool»- Troubles never come singly. And

n itsd and trouble» are accumulating thick rouru| the 
worried head of the leader of thé Conserve : 
ative-Nationaliet coalition. Premier Bor- 
den’g emergency policy on the naval ques
tion, designed to keep the oppomng fac
tions of h» following in line, led to an im
passe m the commons with :the National- 
ifitfl on imperial cleavage, pointing to an 
Section on an issue for which the govern
ment was nqt.prepared and the outcome of* 
which it dreadçd. with good cause.
.To save the situation and to prevent an 

election the expedient of an unconstitu- 
tional and arbitra^ cldrore Wee adopted. 
Thi, expedient has bat led to more troub
le. The government is now confronted 
^ —:,even morii-de*—

to submit -

Train on Branch Line from 
te Campbellton Ditched b 
ing of Tender-Ocean Lh 
Other Trains Delayed Several Hours 
by the Accident

Their Ef-I 
Ves- I

:s

of : •-
Special to The Telegraph. -

Amherst, N. S., April 21—The arrest of 
Charles Watt, a boiler maker in the em
ploy of the .Robb Engineering Company, 
oh the charge of mhrdef, is the one topic 
of conversation in this town tonight. Watt 
Was -placed under arrest at noon. No pre
liminary examination has ds yet been held, 
but if the story told by the wife of the Britain bearing on isthmian rights, pre- 
accgsed.to_her brother, 'Geo^e ffibitson, seated to the senate today in a resolu- 
Chief of Police Carter, and others, is , f. . ,
borne out by further evidence, Watt is in t,0n *7 Senat°r Chamberbn, bought a 
a'tight place. new element into the canal controversy.

Three weeks ago Watt’s sister, who is now in progress between this country and, 
now an inmate of hie homé, gave birth to Great Britain over the right of the United 
an illegitimate child/ The mother has been States to- exempt American coastwise ships 
seriously ill since that time, and u$>on from the payment of tolls.
Mrs. Watt devolved’.the care of the girl Senator O’Gorman, chairman of the in- 
infant. ter-ocemme canals committee, which

.Mi®. Watt’s story Of.the alleged crime handle canal legislation in the se| 
is to the effect that her husband came night endorsed the principle ends 
hrase at midnight on Satuniay partially the Chamberlain resolution, Ratifi 
under .the influence of'liquor. The child day state department officials had 
was_in a baby's basket in hie bedroom, ed ignorance of Senator 
and was being fedjfneca- a nursing bottle, plans to introduce the Kriol 
He pulled the bottiç from the child, which The Chamberlain «éoiut 
began to’ cry. .^flbr lismg some profane quire the president >o pfoo 

and malong threats against the terminate 
> was responsible for the trouble, 1901 and 
• " " i«te W wife’s <r-uX- *a£3EEt’

Cat 3■fMSpcdal to The Tdecvaph.
Washington, April 21—Democratic forces Dalhousie, N. B+ April 21—A railway 

I’Ju18' accldcnt with fatal results occurred four
hemn^e upon tariff7 schedules. In addi- nules h^iw CampbeUton today, when the 

tion to the permission given all interested Dalhousie branch train, on its usual Mon
parties to file further statements with the day trip to Campbellton, rein off the track

s.’srrfsSTÆTiïxz » “r r*»,h* ^ - »*.
the right to appear and state their argu- ml! Uames Jamieson and injuring two 
ments against the free wool and free sugar passengers, J. A. Implante, buyer for A. 
provisions that bate been agred to by the & R. Loggie, Dalhousie, and W. D Dun- 
Demycrate of the house. f CampbeUton

A full meeting of the senate finance com- ’ pDeUt°n-
mittee is. to be held tomorrow. Repub-

iCanadian Pres»
Washington, April 21—A demand for 

the abrogation of the treaties with Great

-r-i '■£ Svi 'im

trains were ordered freBERALS SWEEP to an■ALBERTA AGAIN WW
uocratfm^si tst forthe,

i . (Continued from page 44 
Cardston—Wolffff (Lib.)
Claresholm—Moffatt (Lib.)
Cochrane—Fisher (Lib.) -
Didsbury—Stauffer (Lib.)
Gleiehen—McArthur (Lih.) (liberal

. in-insist-iteness 
rights and the evil 

dian people in sup

is Jamiesons death i ’ Jrse would delaysuch a

HÈÎÈHBi
Tariff Bill Before

«C’A

MS given the gov 
during the last few

ÿbi
i would re-j 
i at once to*
» dnantir. -Mj-

ytou-Bulwer treaty of 
«eded lnasHibpimnt 
ib .raid: the treaties and

VV1Wmthe girls beingin.) ispltheHand Hills—Eaton (Lib.), leading.
High River—Stanley (Con.)
Innîsfail—(Undecided, Con. leading). 
Lethbridge—Stewart (Qon.) i
Tabor—McLea (Lib.)
Little Bow-McNaughton (lib.) 1
McLeod—Pettereon (Con.)
Medicine Hat—Spencer (Con.), leading. 
Nan ton—Glendenning (Lib.) 

iOkotoke—Turner (Lib.), leading. , 
Olds—Marsh (Lib.)
Pincber Creek—Kemmis (Con.)
Red Cliffe—Pringle (Lib.)
Red Deer—Michener (Con.)
Rocky Mountain—Csmpbell (gain for 

ioneervative.)
Warner—Liffingwell (Lib.)

1 Vermillion—Sifton now has a majority 
f 139 with twenty polls "to hear from 
Wainwright—Hudson (Con.) leading by 

20 majority. His election is expected. 
Elections deferred in Athabaska and 

leace River.

m
to draw 33 IVatt, ! itThe -

.............

1
■jsj ^

how mtie Bhow l they must take some definite action'. In- f"' 1 -. AUSTEN OHAMBERLATN ' t—
dications are-that they will go ahead with .
MIH

after the next general election, and then the head of a new party.

T. G. Scott and Fireman Jks. 
left Campbellton rimning tender first 
Shortly after 9 a. m. Hitting up a pretty 
lively dip at a point a little lieyond. - " " 
ards, the tender jumped the track 
plowing over the sleepers, landed in the 
ditch on the left of the roadbed, followed 
by the cars, while the chgine swung di
rectly across the track, thé rear end being 
firmed in the bank on the right bf the 
track. X

The passengers were* all thrown m a 
he,aP Ln the car, panic stricken. Nationaliste May Bolt

While the passengers were being re- . , ,
moved, the train crew were busy èndeav- „,A development has arisen today;,
oring to extricate Jamieson, the'firemen, The Nationalists are bolting on the dqs- 
who was pinned underneath thé engine Fire proposition. Tljey recognize somewhat 
with his legs broken and it was feared fte’ “»e f»ct that a vote for cloenre un- 
internal injuries. He was removed to a circumstances will be political
neighboring house, where the medical men, smc‘de f°r ‘fF™ h» 9uebec. The gag means 
who had been hurried to the scene, did not 0I«r taking pway the principal safe- 
all in their -power for him, but he died *uard of the minority in parliament, 
about 3 o’clock without regaining con- whether political, racial or creedal, but it 
sciouaness. Engineer Bcott escaped with also means that a vote for it is a vote for 
but a slight shaking up, the conductor tbe, e*val contribution which they 
being unharmed and the brakeman reeetv- Pledged to qppose unless first submitted 
ing a slight bruise on the shoulder. fo the ( people.

A number of them have been declaring 
today that they cannot vote with the gov
ernment in forcing through the closure 
resolution. Desperate efforts ere bong 
made to bring them into line, ,bnt it is 
understood that these efforts have only 
been partially successful so far.

The final vote on the resolution is ex
pected on Wednesday if the government 
persist* in attempting to put closure 
through by brute force. The climax is 
bound to hé both sensational and dramatic.

One last effort at a compromise is now 
being made. Feelers were put out tonight 
with a view to inducing the Liberals to 
consult to passing the naval bill onto the 
senate if the closure resolution were en
tirely withdrawn, on a promise that when 
reintroduced at the extra session in Sep
tember, the rules would he amended in the 
constiutnoi^ way after consideration by 
a point committee representing both sides 
of the house, - . ) ’éiffVVÏ ■ v—

The Spoils System Aired.
The introduction of the wholesale United 

States spoils system, and abuse of even 
such a system by the appointment to of
fice of jdead men and convicted forgers 
serving ‘(time in the penitentiary, by the' 
Borden-Bogere government, gave rise to 
another illuminating discussion in parlia
ment, this afternoon. , ' ; 1

No attempt was made by the govern
ment to* resume the discussion of either 
the closure or the naval measures when 
-the hous^ 
progress

justify theI^Ways and means 
■arrow, it will reappear 
report from the Demo- 

omteepfihe committees, with a dissenting 
renwL from the > Republican committee 
miliWfcrs Criticizing its rates and the 

’method- efcresision followed by the Demo- 
ynts. •*- sne-ia-v

The senate Democratic leaders have given 
upvtopeoof having the hill brought .into 
VWbgenate in the form of separate 
Sthédnles. It has been determined that 
the measure will be considered as a whole 
bill in the senate, as it will be in the 
house.. The hearing to be granted to the 
senators from Rocky Mountain and Pacific 
coast states, upon the wool and sugar is
sues, is expected to develop the full 
strength of the opposition to the bill, and 
to give the finance committe definite’ in
formation as to wether it will be neceeesry 
to restore any of the duty on either of 
these schedules.

According to information tonight, the 
Louisiana, Kansas and Nebraska anti-free 
sugar forces had not been included in the 
invitation given for the finance committee 
hearing. . | y-s : yT-fl:jhfSyfî*' ïf.

Some of the western senators will present I ni|*%| ||||A nil i 
their arguments against free sugar andieeé11111\ t 
wool Wednesday. They have nut indi- Htl.lllmll IRf l 
cated how much time they expect to IIU Vl II11U UllsLa 
occupy. ”, yM' /ÏJl*? ' > ■*-.< Â

nPAIIIR WITHbouse by limitation of debate. The Re- ULllLslllU III I Ii 
publicans’-are figuring on a number of 
amendmente to be prepared in addition 
to the proposed substitutes for the Under
wood wool and cotton schedules.

Representative Payne, of New York, as 
ranking minority member of the commit
tee, today .introduced hie bill of 1911, to 
create a tariff board, changed so as to 
provide for a tariff commission of .five _ , , 
members to he appointed by the president British UOVemment AilXiOUS 
P.v and with the advice and coneent of the 
senate, and clothed with authority to nego- fOf AUthOritV tO Deal With 
tiate r trade agreements with foreign A m
SÀKrSSrJSikïSS Svelte-Would-be Mar-
-omission with^broad powers of investi- . tyfS.

Representative Hinebaugh. of Illinois
^EÉÉÉMHÉiilliÉi 1ÉÉÉ “ “
fhat inasi
nutywi

t WOland
.imide.committee. ! 

with a faut Mrs. Watt further relates that , when life 
wae extinct he took the bbdy of the ifi- 
fafit -down stairs slid the neit thing she 
heard Km doing was putting on a fire in 
the Targe hall stove. He was up and desvn 
staiis frequently through the night re
plenishing the fire and early Sunday morn
ing told his sister he was going , fisting, 
and took a rod and a tan vas bag with 
Mm, which appeared to be filled. He did 
not return until late in the afternoon.

In the meantime, Ms wife, half-crazed, 
had told the.Story,to her own relatives, 
and that Sunday night the police were 
notified and Watt was placed under arrest 
at .noon. When taken in charge hy' Chief 
Carter and told of the charge against 
him,’ he made no 'comment whatever.

His’sister, the mother of the unfortun
ate little one, was seen this afternoon and 
her Story was to the effect that her 
brother had given the child away to a 
man whose name she did not know, and 
aH she cared was that her child was going 
to have a good home.
’Mrs. Watt, while relating her story this 

afternoon to the authorities, swooned on 
more than one occasion, and was in a 
hysterical and half-crazed condition. ., She 
made the startling statement that the 
canvas bag which her husband carried

/■mm. . ■- ______ _ .. ■ MRRRHHH-ARMHII away wit^iSini:showed marks of ashes in
(Montreal Witness Gable.) the country over our working in eh leaving it when he returned. The accused is well 

London, April 21—The campaign in fa- ue’ and fleeing’to Canada and the United connected and much sympathy is felt for

r $5h&-fl2S65iSS?MS •‘SSAR. „
ed with conaderable vigor, and in the near them here, forgetting, in their excitement, verify either the story of the wife or 
future a serious attempt, will be made to Mat the conscription with which they sister, and it is not likely that the pre- 
commit the Conaervative leader to the tbreaten England, does not exist' in the liminary examination will be held for 

noliev new world. some days.
_ • . ,, „ Sooner or later the workers of thh ebon- In. an examination and screening of the
The attack made on Mr. Balfour ss un- try will have to fight conscription as hard ashes which remained in the stove, the 

doubtedly due to the fact that he has no as they fought tariff reform. They rec- police tonight say they found a number nf 
desire to run after tins- new hare of the ognize tips,, and are already organizing buttons, a few pins and some small bones 
party that suffered so heavily through to this end. The question is vital to their which will be examined by doctors this 
waking up tariff reform. welfare for-it will mean, if accepted, the evening.

The conecriptionists are trying to alarm surrender of their industrial freedom. Watt has not asked for counsel and has
-............ - ______________ refused to make any statement with regard

i 9 - ' — 'to the Whereabout» of th* child.

: 1O'Gorman
Senator O’Gormaeteaâir^'ienater Cham

berlain’s resolution-<i»Ÿ* rnpre. concrete 
statement of the posttien Ï -took in 
last session, that it therîHuÿl^e 
treaty justifies Great Britain ! iS 
the protest now before oun-gOvei 
then it would be well if means cétàd%e' 
found to abrogate the treaty.” vr->, i

The new angle to the situatio»i<fi*Qàedt 
much discussion in senate oirdea duBtpgV', 
the day and brought out many endnpse-i 
ments of the proposal. Senator O’Gorman! 
declared at the close of today’s session that! 
he believed that -the resolution would pass i 
by a large majority, if it -came /to a vote.'

A meeting of the inter-oceanic canals' 
committee had been called for tomorrow,! 
but it was postponed until next Tuesday, i

Senator Boot’s bill for a repeal of the: 
free toll provision is now before the com
mittee. It, was apparent today that much | 
of the support that; was mustered in roe j 
last session to prevent the change of free! 
tolls provision will now be brought to the 1 
support of the plan to abrogate treaties! 
that may be interpreted as giving Great 
Britain any ground-for protest.

Rich-
and

ote

ii3
:

JINGOES CONTINUE THEIR 11 
* CONSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN

.

R. ATKINSON CHOSEN 
VALEDICTORIAN OF MT. A.

GRADUATING CLASS

.

7ackville, X. B., April 16—Orland K. 
dnson, of Sussex (N. ' B.), has been 
sen valedictorian of the graduating 
e of Mount Ahison University. Mr, 
Jnson wae leader of the Mount Allison 
ating team this year.

were

Trying to Alarm Britain Over Exodus to Canada—Workmen 
Waking Up to the Fact That Yoke of Militarism Means 
Loss of Industrial Freedom.

BELGIAN STRIKE ESÜÎ
'

GAINS GROUND!HUNGER STEERS SI
.ki

Brussels, April 21—While upwards of 
500,000 'men* are on strike throughout the 
country, according to the estimates of the 
Socialists, both sides seem to be marking 
time in anticipation of the debate of the 
Chamber of Deputiee tomorrow on the mo
tion of the Liberal leader, M. Masson, look
ing to a compromise on the'snffrage ques
tion. i .].L y’!, ■

Antwerp. April 2i—The strikers at the 
port of Antwerp were reinforced today by 
about 4,000 men, bringing the total num
ber up to 25,000 men. ! This was due to 
the adhesion of the diamond workers and 
the shutting down of several minor indus
tries. Several hundred-diamond workers 
with bands and banners paraded the 
streets in an orderly manner.

More ships arrived here today than on 
Saturday, owing to notification having 
been sent out by the steamsMp companies 
to all agents that no trouble had occurred 

Serial la The Telesweah. and that they could secure the services of
a sufficient number of dockers to load and 

Halifax, N. S., April 21—The police unload the vessels, 
magistrate of,Halifax created what is said A Mg firm in the business of building 
to be an American precedent today, when antameMle bodies notified all its employes
he fined the Hebrew Rabbi, «6 with costs that those who joined the strike would be____
$6.75 for causing a heifer unnecessary pain instantly dismissed, 
and suffering while slaughtering it for 
kosher meat. Thé animal wae killed ac
cording to the Hebrew beliëf, and the 

-Rabbi was prosecuted by the S. P: C. A.
At the trial evidence was given by a vet
erinary surgeon that an average of four
teen minutes elapsed .in the killing of a 
heifer by the Rabbi’s method, and that 
for four minutes of tMs time the animal 
was conscious of pain, whereas under the 
ordinary method there was no conscious
ness after the animal wae stunned by the 
butcher’s blow. A week was allowed the 
defendant to consider an appeal.

----------------- -----------------TT*: N
Divorced from DeWolfe Hopper.

Mineola,,N. Y., April 21—Ellen B. Hop
per, a comic opera singer, known on the 
stage at Nella. Bergen, was granted a pere 
manent decree : of divorce today from Dc- 
wolfe Hopper, the actor. There was no 
defence.

»-j »

clerk, who underwent a serious operation 
at Fisher Memorial Hospital; is improving 
slowly.MME OUR HALIFAX HIEzioir I

ogreesive. introduced a bill declaring , „Aprjl 21~:?.he bdL aimed .•*
inasmuch as the two minority bodies 
™*'“red the Democratic body in popu-

■ir vote the tariff bill should be left to a ;;-----------
-’-rendum vote of the people of the- McKenna 
cited States. house today. r

Secretary McKenna appealed for urgent 
action because, pending the passage of the 
bill, he felt it Ms duty to continue forcible 
feeding, which he was desirous of avoiding. 
At the same time he refused to accept an 
amendment having the effect of proMbit- 
ing. forcible feeding, for the reason that he 
Wished to retain the power to resort to 
.this method when, in Ms opinion, the re
lease of a hunger striker might endanger 
public interests.-

The bill provides for the temporary con
ditional discharge of prisoners, whose de
tention is undesirable on account of their 
condition of health. Prisoners discharged 
in this way would have to return to pris- 

London, April 21—Distraint was levied bn on the expiration of the period stated 
H V J l>’ upon Duchess Adeline of Bedford, in their order of release, or would be liable 

^;,,r oon-paj-ment of her taxes. A-silver’to arrest without a warrant.
Jp tallen to satisfy the claims of the ' Numerous amendments were .proposed 

s^^^ùlectors. both for and aeainst the suffrazetfe inter-
duchess is an ardent suffragette, and

this means ol showing her loetil- e™™,
' ' ■ Hie taxation of women while they the progress of the bill in order to get it

through the committee stage without 
"■ . change.'? The amendments were rejected

’ or withdrawn, and after several hours’
discussion, Home Secretary McKenna ap
plied closure ainid strong protests, and the 
first clause was adopted by a vote of 208 

co.taso. • ; • s.r ’ -gv
ed The remaining clauses were then adopt

ed and the bill passed through commit
tee unamended. ':l'~

hunger strikes by militant suffragettes in
troduced' in the house of coiumons on 
March 28 by the home secretary, Reginald 
if1”' came up for discussion in the

>1 FID Fl CBUELTYirth of Magnificmt___
Greatest Advertising

IH BUTCHERINGi by any Canadian Manutacm
asaaaBg*' DUCHESS OF BEDFORD'S 

GOODS LEVIED ON
Fans to Meet Friday Night to 

Form n League With Flor- 
ence ville, Hart land and 
Houlton.

Instead it 
Hon. Mr.

elected’to make. 
Cochrane'* bill 

, the Intercolonial and Prince 
Island Railway employes’ provi

dent fund act. TMs measure is designed 
to enable employes dismissed for alleged 
political partizanship to withdraw their 
money from the fund, and its consider
ation gave rise to further discussion of the 
government’s wholesale capitulation to the 
spoils system.

“It seems inevitable that this painful 
subject must,occur from time to time,” 
said Sir Wilfrid Laurier. “Every govern
ment is unfortunately subjected to much 
pressure to make dismissals, and every 
government Must seriously and strongly 
regard its responsibility in this respect. 
Men suffer .temptations upon both sides of 
politics, and it is a wise enactment which 
decrees tfcftt those who enter the service 
of the state shall cease to be political

WITH THE WflfiLDtocomplete 67 pieee dinner esta

riftht new- It !• •sear.

Edwi

retire, Hreetaree HWe 
—e to sire or. te kelp InW------------—-
ÎÂuRTiroKARN a MAGNOTCEH» 

DINNER SET TO DAT.
Wfeea»aaâwewUlee«ly«i *

Ip 12 Un StodT ti«rt«I fr»n^l 
rare nhSeh vw» eu*e. V—

Refuses to Pay Taxes Because She is 
a Suffragette, But She Will Have to

Woodstock, N. B., April 21—(Special)— Lo“don’ ,Af,nl _22“Th* Cetti.nje
The fans in Woodstock do not intend to ®p°nden‘ of the ‘fdirect route,
do without baseball this season he- tele^a *he ^^enegrin govern-

profeesional ball will not be played. me h*d etopped »u communication be- 
There will be a meeting Friday night, *£een Montenegro and the outside world, 
when a new baseball association will be mal^ have been 8uePendèd and no 
formed. The league trill include Wood- ar= bf,n8 ecceP^' It in be-
stock, Houlton, FloreneeviUe and Hart- 1,eTed that the decree of isolation is 
land. There seems to be plenty of inter- netted with negotiations.for the surrender 
est and a number of oid players have an- Scutari.
nounced that they wifirbo out for places ’ ’’ |ij3&jHj|teteta
on the town team. , At the meeting to be 
held Friday night plans^for the season will 
be talked over and the league put in pro-

coire-

z
n Now, cause

DOG’S BARK LIKELY 
SAVED FAMILY 

FROM CREMATIONurnedell retptoerftei

to», and im towr AH 
$*> delighted with them, ttj 

vrm for 70a to Mum yoyr bead 
ei thlo will give ToOe ADd we wd
mÎTwÎhS MONEY. 7W
m went to eerne dinner wt. ere w

*- Numerous amendments were .proposed 
both for and against the suffragette inter
est but all were opposed, by the govern- 

jBtènt, apparently,. with a view to aiding

con-

ri, Canadian Press
St. Hyacinthe, April. 21—Early 

this morning Jules Payon wae" 
‘ awakened by the incessant barking 
of his dog, just in ti*e to give the 
alarm to the people living one-flight 

■ above him and to escape from his 
house, which was a mass of flames.

J. Brayden, manager of the 
Ames Holden Manufacturing Com- 

_ pany, occupied the flat upstairs, 
f and escaped in his night clothes.

The loss is estimated at $10,000.
'

i

îrtUbî ffl
MINING PRESIDENT

DRIVING OUT OF TOWN
without the franchise.

“When Charges are made, however, it is 
incumbent upon the administration to 
grant a fair and full investigation before 
taking action. 1 have few complaints to 
make in connection with the railway de
partment but a* sorry I cannot say the 

thing about other departments. Any 
servant has thé right to retain his 

J (Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

versary of the I. O. O. F. The members
will attend special service in the United Cananea, Mexico, April 21—Jams, n

Bl^6?thrBand attér- ^ r % Co-noon with an immense crowd in attend- eolldated Copper Company, was driven out 
It will continue for .three days. of Cananea today by a inch of 2,000 idle 

John Watt, the well known railway mail miners and smelter men.

To Consider Upton’s OhaHefage
m April 21—A snecial meeting 

1 York Yacht Club, was called
'l, ‘'" Thursday evening, Apritf*!,. to 

■ ’ Sir Thomae Lifiton'a unquallfL _
M' v" for a match for the American

VÜMt flavors will reach yoa i 
i Ahem until Bold end we i 
the beentifal dlabwi
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I Chipman

N. Vroom is spi 
ester, Mrs. $Mi 

Brookline (Mass.; 
arehall McKusick 
ces, who were s 
sath of her fathei 
tes, leaves Thurso 
in Vermilion (6. 

eorge Downes ai 
ire -visiting Bos toi 
sard with regret 

!t. Croix that Dr. 1 
ng from typhoid fev<

, D. A. Melvin is 
of young people at

... H. B. Meson has 
visit with frie

m
mm

mi..
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The event of the' week : 

regular meeting of the Won 
Club, which took place c 
evening in Elder Memorial 1 
was prettily decorated wi 
Canadian 'picture» and end 
occasion, under the directio 
F. Todd and a number of 
At 7.30 o’clock Mrs. George 
president of the club, in a 
and graceful speech, called 
to order." Miss Victoria Vl 
retary, read a report of tl 
ing and explained to the r 
number 213 ladies, what pi 
suggested for the future of 1 
Louise Purvee, the treasure] 

Canada wj 
and Mr. E. Â. Smith, who 
came from St. John for the 
recitations for an hour from] 
works, which were greatly 
the cldte of the recitation 3n 
Mills suggested that a vote 
should be given from the 
Smith for the pleasure he l 
club. Mise Mercedes Clarkd 
delightful piano solo. Mrs. 
son and Miss Doris Clarke J 
cal selections on the piano, 
doors which divide the haq 
thrown open and disclosed 
tüy decorated with flower 
cindleabrae. Mrs. Charles Ca 
Charles Huestis presided, p| 
end tea. The refreshments 
by a bevy of prettily gowned! 
After the refreshments God 8 
wae sung, each member wJ 
with their membership card 
most pleasant and successful 
the club ended. Mayor Dines 
gentlemen of the town connq 
ent, f invited guests of the cli

!

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, April 16—Mrs. 1 

ton, who has been visiting fr 
diac and Moncton for the pa< 
turned home last Saturday £ 

Mrs. Walter Jardine enterti 
last Friday evening at t’ 

bridge. Among those nreeen 
Carey, Mrs. F. J. Desmond, I 
Mrs. Don Grimmer, Mrs. Job 
Mrs. James Stables and Mrs

h6t*>rfRae Morrison spent sev 
tho^PiaatrWeek at the home of 
Mr. and M^6- Donald Morriso 

Mies Well wood, of Harcourt 
erak days of thp past week in 
called here by. „ the serious 
death of her sister^.Mrs. D. J 

Mr. Gideon Payne, of Point 
8.), spent the past, week in 
guest of his parents, ,Stat 
Mrs. Payne. M»

.Nan. Creaghan. who. h 
pleted a three months’ course 
science at Macdonald Colle 
home last week.

Another home has been sadd
hand of death, in the passin 
Saturday riidrtiing of Mrs. Dai 
ley, after an ilhSèss of several 
thbugh Tmt ^â^tesident of New 
phdU'tim^eHe 
Mrs. BdMclèy was forty-sevei 
age and Survived by her hu 
cluldjen (two girls and a 
îftë^ïfer, three brothers and I 
TWe funeral took place last Mj 
ing and was largely attended] 
in St.' Mary’s K. C. eemctei 
sympathy is extended to Mr.

had made m

family.
Mies Laura Williston, who ] 

iting friends and relatives in j 
Truro for some weeks, returne 
terday afternoon.

Mr. Rae Morrison and his 
Jean, were hostesses last eve 
of the niost delightful dances] 
•bn; given at the beautiful hq 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donalj 
After a programme of some fli 
* tempting supper was served 
toght. ' Among those present] 
Margaret Hubbard, who 
ttown of old rose satin; Miss 
liston, in -a becoming gown 
shantung with touches of g 
Nan Creaghan, in a beautiful g 
satin with marquisette overdrei 
robags of crystal fringe ; 3
Rupdle, pink striped voile witi 
of pink satin; Miss Kathleen: 
blue .Voile with white lace ovei 
Mollie Robinson, in a prettj 
white satin with pink chiffon 
Miss Blanch Taylor, old rose 
Partie Rae, natural shantung 
imhgs of guipure insertion ; 
Stables, pink figured challie 
Juings of pink satin ; Miss Li 

white marquisette with 
heliotrope ; Miss Corbett, black 
*hite lace trimmings; Mies l 
■tahe,.- cream and mauve ch 
Jgtwtongs of mauve silk and w 
Miae Rennie McQuarrie, blue 
trimmings of gold fringe; Misg 
6Ueon, pretty gown of cerise J 
Florence Giles, in pink voile w 
of black; Mies Sadie Smallwcx 
rilk with trimmings of blue i 
Mjr. George * Mclnerney, Mr. 
M^ray, Mr. Cleo Melanson, ] 
McQuarrie, Mr. Otty Barnes, 
field Wiltiamaon, Mr. Jack Crc 
Blair Hutchison, Mr. Walter 
Clarence Crocker, Mr. Willia 
Mr.-Cïeo Demers.

A. McCurdy is 
wya % severe attack of tons 

William E. Fish, who 
St. Margarets during th 
^ll^Ped, to- .town yesterday.

Newcastle friends were shock 
«.the death of Mr. Arthur 
^«fch took, place so suddenly 
?rn ,morning at Prince Alber 
Hillsboro (N. B.) Mr. de 1 

in Newcastle, i 
Ç9»t hie death and extend 

to the bereaved family. 
Mr. Jack Creaghan. stuck] 

Ottoie College, Halifax, arrivée 
v*y'for h» vacation, 

^^ewcaatle, April ]9-Miss 1 
pr^<r ^ra® V*s*ted last evening 
rW; P*&y of some twenty yoi 
àer° 6pent a very pleasant evi 
, * t«freahments being serv 

*00<* time enjoyed. Ai 
^ Wer« the Misses Louise

Hick^ ^nie TMl J^ie B1 
IVathuL ’ Lmdon’ A^e
Ctriillee? an<i Mary McCarron 
^Wi^Lottie MçWilliam, Nan1 
An2J**** and Eulah Stuart, a
Hubhîu0^! R°y Dicki

ilbur Macarthuir, _ 
,?^vBlajcbard McCurdy, Jacl 

JjLMqLean, and Jack Ni.
meeting of the 

V held at the resic

e pas
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wiU leave Amherst 
sal, but Mrs. Crane 
t for some months

■ n1's?:

"" * . -S?. .. pleasant hours
evening by the members of 
d Society of St. Stephen's 
umae. This society has been 
work on behalf of the cause 

» this town, and they
_____ rS“”8 at the home of the

pastor, tW.'E. H. Ramsay, to discuss new 
Phases of work. A literacy and musical 

„ tT . „ programme was also taken up. Mm. t> a
r^rthe^STnrim McItan ^c-
I ot ttle ;™° P"**: ■Uod rehdeW solos; Miss Edna Hogan 
« won the guest gave one of Drummond’s popular récita-

2*nni* gave a n«m-
her of selections on the piano, and Mr 
James White, although not a member of 
the ladies aid, dropped fr near the dose 
of the evening with his comet, and the 
selection which he rendered, accompanied 

"f; Moore- was greatly appreci- 
ated. Refreshments were then served and 
a ^pleasant evening was thus brought to a

Miss Jennie McDonald, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John McDonald, of Amherst, and 
one,, of the town’s, most popular young 
males, was given a genuine surprise at the 
close of. the service in St. Stephen’s church 
Sunday evening, when she was presented 
with a beautiful cake and fruit silver salver 
and also with a number of pieces of china- 
ware. The presentation wa« made by Rev 
E. H, Ramsay, on behalf of the choir, who 
spoke in highly appreciative terms con- 

frpg Mis» McDonald’s work in the choir 
and also, in the church. Misa MaDonald 
will leave, the latter part 6f the week tor" 
Regina,, wh^re she will be united in marri- 
age to Herman X. Harrison, of Lingan 
(Sask.)„ formerly of Macon. Miss Mc
Donald will be followed with the best 
wishes of a very large circle of friends in
this town. --------

The B. and C. classes of the Amherst 
High school gave a very delightful at home 
on Friday evening, April 11. The chaper
ones for the occasion were Mrs. F. G. 
Morehouse, Mrs. B. James Lawson, and 
Mrs. R. U. Crawford. A very attractive 
musical and literacy programme was fur
nished, the selections by Miss Melanson « 
orchestra being va feature of the evening s 
entertainment. The pupils of the B. and 
C. Classes aer deserving of congratulation 
for the manner in which the at home was 
conducted.

Mrs. Douglas C. Ward and her daugh. 
tfflMn-laW, Mrs. Oran €. Ward, of Prince 
Arthur street, were the hostesses at s 
very delightful tea on Friday afternoon 
last. They "were assisted in serving by 
Miss Hazel Lfrwson, Mies "Peg" Thompson, 
Miss Olla McLeod, and Mias Jean Mc
Gregor. • - . ..

Miss Nan Chapman, of Sackville, was 
the’ guest of Mies Vivian McLeod on Sun- 
day- last.

Mr». F. D. gtanton and Miss Eileen Hur- 
ley left Wednesday for St. John, where 
they will be the guests of their parents, 
Mr: and Mrs. R; A. ■ Hifrley.

Miss Bértie Stoekford, of St. John, it 
vieitfrg' in town.

Rev.’Wilfrid Gaetz, of St. John, lectured 
in Atttkèrst on Wednesday evening lset. 
Thé subject of' his lecture was A Trip ta 
the Labrador Coast. Rev. Mr. Gsetz wae 
formerly pastor at Trinity Method fit 
church here and received a very'-Warm 
welcome frein hi*' old perishionisA in Am
herst. -V--I1-V

hire. A. W. Foster was th^-hostess at a 
5 o’clock tea on Wednesday afternoon in 
honor of her gue^t,.'Mrs?-F, L. Fuller, of
hTruro.'""'’ • «•

oi
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m
theSSï the guest of Mrs. met

Wt'Ws&W-'* 1 m dm
I entertained the 
emoon with other

; :

SOTHtSAY
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organ fund will he given by Mrs. George 
F. Matthew at the home of Mrs. John 
H. Thomson on Monday evening next, 
April 21, at 8 o’clock. The subject of 
the lecture wiU be Humperdinck’» opera, 
Konigskinder, from which selections will 
be played by Mia's Alice Davidson. ‘
w£Vgu^ta at07h “k Wif- -

■

-

5
jeh entertained informally 

• on Monday afternoon, 
oggie, of Chatham, who has 
liss dements at Claremont 
days, is spending this week 
Col. T. G. Loggie, and on 

oon Mrs. Loggie will enter- 
ge of four table» in her

o, ■■ a.

mn
^missed W N. B„ April 
;e circle Monson entertained the younger i

tea.
Miss Helen1 mi, who has been 

reeks in town, has

and Master Allan 
Allidon, spent the

.....  Grace

week, when two of the associate members } 
Of the club, Dr. W. S. Moirispn and Mr.
A H:; Chipman, took the management of 
affairs and proceeded to carry out the pro
gramme in their own style, which proved 
to be a most original and entertaining bné. 
The usual synopsis of current events *ae 
not omitted, but it was dubbed Gooseberry 
Events, and: contained many localisms 
which, if not highly instructive, wére eer-

Uit-
as well ae by a- 1

tain at a

On Saturday ^afternoon Mrs. George 
Allen emd Mise Hazen Allen entertained at 
the tea hour.

Mrs. G. Clowes Vanwart has invitations 
out for an evening fridge party for Fri
day evening. hbé|■

Mrs. Sterli
Cliff» on Tue» . ___ .■HPI*

Mrs. A. T.* McMurray entertained at a 
bridge of twir tables today in honor of 
Mrs. Deedes, when Mrs. Harold Babbitt, 

regular was the prize winner.
Fredericton, N, B., April 18—fThe steam

er D. J. Purdy, of- thé- Crystal, Stream 
Morrison and as steamship line, arrived here froni St. John 

works of this writer were shortly after 7 o’clock this evening, open- 
. jfrjf them 

river.

■t Jeanl Mm. R. C.1 Up--by ; obert Horizonto Mrs. E. A- • •*ae tor a 
in thé ; to ’. J. S. O’

s:
s &ÏS»«SC

B,and is i entertained the - Ladies’mm * ^iB. Peacock spent Sunday at 

to St.

h’.vitit. in Newto
’«» ..J UMl- Tf-

Mre. John H. Thomson. Mr. and 26 
Harrison expect to move from the city 
their summer cottage here early in "Ms 

Among Saturday’s visitors, from 
John were Mbs Alice Green and 

- -in Flood, who were guests of Key.
7. and Mtp, Daniel, “The Rectory.” 

Mrs. Pickles, of Annapolis, whose daugh
ter, Mis» Edna Pickles, ia a pupil at 
Netherwood s*Sr 
Kennedy House o 

Mrs. Robert TS

and Eg

Z.TfrÆofpI

cerm on
on

. 3«w<»y «€ tl 
few days in town

zt-£aiaatsi.&;
“tiTSs™- m, «saisir’ s rjfü r?=■*»3Siâ3SaES®6 aratSAxsuraa susts-a-üs tsrta. * greart suC2 ,n J^ay " ffrre Mre H P Me St’ Wed^dayTr ^ laden with the lunibemah’s fane- Haines has been carrying on operation.”

‘ ' 7 where ehe will'visit hTr dLgh- b*kfd i»ans, brown bread, doughnuts, connection with his mill at the mouth of
31 ter, Mrs taith. E apple sauce, maple honey, etc., was pre- the Nashwaalois stream. About . 1,200

Mr. R. V. Arnold, of St. George, is over by the boss cook, Cook Rosie, acres are involved in the deal and theÜ spending his holidays here, tbeTuMt of "f®4 **“ ,ittle cook«®> who were profuse price paid is in the-vicibity of «6,000. Alex. 
, hiToMcnU Maior and Mrs' Arnold at in their attention to their guests. After Watson, of St. John. ... the 

the Km.ll partaking of this repast, Rev. Mr. Me-
SÊSBEsæsas

UinnnCTAPV were given the cook, Rosie, and littleWOODSTOCK qt-okee, ending with For They Are Jolly

: .Bwwasaatffc
L Shannon a^d Mrs. itofs^. ^ fe ^ **7* ^ X Ss Barnes, of BarnesviHe, is

Me|^ntd^: itjS ^her ^ ^ Btreet latdy ovned

Sf°’. *1 .Sha'tihc! Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Mrs.-A. D. Holyoke returted last week 
’ frr ®al?i*h fro»' wintfrop (Mass.). She was aecom-
r. W. T. Wood, of-SabkviUe: panied by her little niece, Mat Vivian

Hon. Wendell P. Jone», A, B. Connell,
-- ---------—w,=v»ec K. C., A. 'N. Vince: and J. C. Hartley,

Hampton; Dr. Atkinson, of barristers, attended supreme court m
M' "8È«tf6nh*.i6.b<Ù

Tnh ' \ Qor^on hM "turiicd from St. Mrs. Lingley, in St. John.
if',* • ■*»“

A nd ^■jy".^&‘tei»iié,al!ii[ ^wTcMk-wiàf^WSH ht sea

%$5&îSK3h&vs,■ **£&*? ’• s*r hmîtrÆAT 7/—v . -, k viertiyg,relatives. .
■ y§aR68S$’,Ss5S,«

' Rev. ti” Chwk‘ of *Sandford (N. S.), was
Mrs. M. McManus js' visiting friends in 

Boston, :
Mr. H. A. Connell is recovering after 

bin recent illness, 'jr 
Mr. H. H. Lockwood returned on Sat

urday after a three weeks’ visit in Bos
ton. '-

‘At a meeting of the lady members of 
the Golf Club held at the home of Mr. 
knd Mrs. James Creighton on Tuesday 
evening, the following officers were elect
ed: President, Mrs. George Mitchell; vice- 
president, Mre. James S. Creighton; sec
retary-treasurer, Misa M. D. 
greens committee, Mrs. George W.
Mrs. Allison B. Connell, Miss M. 5.
Clarke; général committee, Mis» Edith P.
Balling; tea committee, Mre. James S,
Creighton, Mrs,. E. R, Teed, Miss A. G, ■
Connell; bouse committee, Mrs. Welling
ton. JB. Belyea, 2iiss M. D. Clarite.

Woodstock, N. B., April 17—A. . È.
O’Leary, cjiief fire and game warden of 
the province, accompanied by Warden Mc- 
Gibbon, was in totm yesterday in consulta
tion with the local officers in, reference to 
measures to, prevent forest fires this com
ing season. They left on thé evening train 
for Victoria county and "will be in St.
Stephen Saturday,

Ivanhoe Lodge M<>.;7, !Tl 
“at home” last evening. Mayor Jones de
livered an address and a short musical 
programme was carried out.

J. W. Correll, who was ownér and edi
tor of Greetings at 'Sti George and moved 
to St. John, where he publiahed the West 
End News and afterwards went to Camp- 
bellton joining forces with Charles Crocket 
on the Tribune, has decided-to locate in 
Perth, Victoria county, the scene Of his 
first newspaper venture. He will probably 
tave over the Victoria County News, hot 
failing to do this he will start a new sheet.- 

Ernest McIntyre, the Woodstock pugilist; 
was convicted at Houlten (Ms.), of aseaidt- 

Bangor * Aroostook railrdad-employee, 
because of their taking the places of 
striking engineers find- firemen. He wan

*8 > Mne. C. »f. ciC1Ô with
Co.

.

tpfi
ÿj.

during the week.

;*t <*!**■ ***>»!*

. of fancy good» in tfr Pri-sil'
bed bv the Aseomütioi 
mdance both frenfrus

at thewas reg
Potiday. ■

<fr
on

, mbile.
s Katherm.1 rived home from
nGeor^aF MitTnSA*Mre-

'szj.Td B-Jtss-
for the season.

Mr. Beverly Armstrong, of St. John,
1 a-building a cottage in the park to be oc
cupied-this eummèr.

Mr. A. H. Hanington and family, of St. 
John, are in their suburban home here 
au<p are welcome as new residents. - r 

Mr. Jim Curry spent the week-end here 
. with his aunt and untie, Mr. and Mis. H. 

V. Puddington.
Mies .Peacock, of Hampton,,has been

“Cotise8 Hill.”W dayS With Mi“ 2m 

Guests of Mrs. Fred Foster on Friday 
w-em Mre. J. L. McAvity and little eon 
and Misa Gillie, of Bt. John.

On Saturday-afternoon Mre, Fred Foa- 
ter wae

Boato to people fri
Dr.

owner, ......... • .. , e-
Fanners have started -ploughing in this 

section of the province already—an earlier 
Start than is.usually-made. * -

Yesterday Herbert Malcolm, .who ia 
Operating the Rice farm near the Yortc 
and 8unbury counties line on the eastern 
side of the river, commenced ploughing, 
and today he was carrying on the work

Fredericton, April 20-Rey/ R. G. Ful-' 
ton, of Chatham, preached tb large congre
gations in the Methodist, church today.
Rev, Neil Mclaughlan, president of the 
Néw Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land Conference, preached in- Chatham.

Chief of Police McCollom raided the 
premises of William Wall, King, street, last 
night, searching for liquor. , -■

The police report .the raid successful, 
and say they found .some half dozen flasks 
of gin. . , ,

Aid, W. Boyce of this city is loading 
a steamer with 10,000 barrels of potatoes 
for the, Cuban market. He is paying. 70 
cents a barrel for them.

: Everett, the two-year-old son of Burton
Carlisle', fell a few dajrs ago and broke hi* 
left arm- Six months ago he fractured: his 
right arm.

Two-residents,.of St,.Mary’s were fined 
$50 each in the police court Saturday for 

Mrs. W. S. Carter went to St. John for Beott Act violation, 
the Messiah and js the guest of-Mrs. Mel- The ioe: above Grand Falls started to 
rose, v- f *r''» ' *retk xy# yesterday and is egneing out.

On Thursday evening Mies Cunningham 
was hostess at a frjdge of four tables. The 
prjze winners were Mr*. J." Browne Max
well and Miss Sterling, Mks Crawford of -Amherst/ April 16—Opening with- Wed-
St^WmtgS^v»^tiMhr*Anna April », and continuing for three
Taylor were in St. John vieitfrg Miss c0Mecut,ve the Maritime Horse
Steeves’ aunt, Mrs. Raymond. Show wag the main attraction in Amherst.

Senator Thompson and daughter, Miss Society functions were for the time sus- 
Nan Thompson, and little granddaughter Ponded and. the ladles of Amherst were to 
have returned from a pleasant trip to the be found in large numbers at the show 
Pacific coast, where they were guests of following the different exhibitions with 
Mr. and-Mre. B. F. Winslow. keen interest. The Radies .of Amherst were

Mrs. A. W. HecRae and little eon, of «W*. however, the only fair patronesses fr 
St. John, are visiting Mrs. MacRae’s cope- attendance. At the show, other maritime 
in, Mrs. W. W, Hubbard. g,-; towns supplied, a good “number. Among 

Mrs. W. H. Maxwell was, on Friday «there were Mrs. Montgomery Camp- 
afternoon, hostess at a pleasant drawing bsm of Apohaqui, and. the Misses Camp- 
room tea. Mrs. A. G. C. Thompson pre- bell; Mrs. F. L. Fuller, of Truro; Mrs. 
sided and wae assisted by Mise Dolly R A- Snowball, of, Chatham; Mrs. D'. R.
Brown, Miss'Carol Brown and Mies Max- Sutherland, of Pictou; Mrs, A. E. Trites, 
well fr serving the guest*. of Salisbury (N. BJ ; Miss Blanchard, of

O Sntamrday evening Mr. and Mrs. R. Truro; Mrs. Hector B. Cutten, of Truro,
B. Wallace entertained at dinner in honor and Mrs. M. Cummings, of Truro, 
of Dr. Gates, when covers were laid for It may be noted! that the riding 
twelve. Those present included Dr. Gates, »g of Mies Blanchard -was one i 
Chancellor and Mre. Jones, Dr. and Mrs. tractive features of the show, especially 
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Creed, Aid. to the ladies. Bhe had, however, in M*w 
and Mrs. W. G. Clark, Mr. and Mre. R, Florence Holmes, of Amherst, a formidable 
B. Wallace. competitor. , ,

Dr. G. C. Vanwart is receiving congratu- Misa Luey Logan, who has been spend- 
lations on hie appointment to the position ing the winter in Sackville, spent last 
of local surgeon to the Canadian Pacific week fr Amherst.
Railway for Fredericton. Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Murphy, of Wal-

Mise Fits Randolph, who has been visit- lace, are spending the week in Amherst, 
frg her sister, Mm.' Eaton, at Kingston the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Berry Brown,
(Ont.), wilLaail on Friday from Montreal at the Hotel St. Regia, 
for England, where she will visit friends Mr. Losing C. Christie, of this town, who 
for two months. for the past three years has occupied an

Dr. William Crocket, formerly chief important position in the department of 
superintendent of education, and Mrs. justice at Washington, has accepted an 
Crocket, received many congratulations and offer in connection with the civil service 
good wishes on Sunday, on the occasion at Ottawa. Mr. Christie made a short 
of the fifty-fifth anniversary of their wed- visit, to his home here last week, leaving 
ding day. for Ottawa on Friday.

Mrs. J.'Hiigh GeI8er; and Mis# Leavitt Mr. «George W. Cole, who has lately 
went to 8t. John on Monday. been appointed to the position of comp-

Miss Jtan Fo*ler, of St. John, spent troller of the International ; .
the week-end here, a guest at Victoria Mr*. Clarence Fullerton and MU» Alice
Hospital, from which institution Miss Smith, of Parrsboro,. were visitors in - St. Stephen, Apr# ‘16—The Neighbor-
Fowler graduated some years ago. town, last week. . hood Club wére entertained on Monday

Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt., yym hostess at as The many friends of frire. Wi F. Donkin afternoon by Mre. Augustus; Cameron, 
afternoon tea on Ifriday, given in honor will be glad, to learn that although quite Mfr- A- D. Ifiwson entertained a party 
of her eilter, Mrs. George Babbitt, of St. seriously indisposed, her "condition is im- of friends last Thursday evening at whir» 
Andrews. proving. Mia*’ Mahy Reynold*, of St. John, was the

Those who attended theo rgan recital *t . Dr..and Mrs. Charles McQ. Afiard will guest of honor. ■■■■■■■
Christ Church Cathedral on Sunday after* leave Amherst at an. early date for an ex; Miss Maude Marks pleasantly entertim-
noen, were much impressed with the reu- tended visit to. Great Britain. They will ed at tea on Monday evening a party ot
dering of the fine programme by Mir. be absent about six months. “W friends. ” .
Smith; A. R. C. D. Mr. WUliam Dalton, of Halifax, is spend- Mre. Jamas G. Stevens entertained a few

"His Honor the Governor” was the frg some days in town, , the guest of hi» T0UB8 fneuds at her home last Thursday 
title role of the play put on at the Opera parents, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Dalton. «vênmg for the pleasure of Miss Jean 
House last evening by the Woodstock Mr. Evan Chapman, of Sydney, has been ^'len of Dennyeville kMe.), who was 
Dramatic Club and' under the direction of spending some days in town, being called Mre. Stevens’ guest for a day or two.*
Captain Deeds», of Woodstock, formerly of here by the serious illness and death of During his stay in town Mr. E a.
Fredericton. Mrs. H. G. Deédes, a»SteUa, hi, father, the late R. Barry Chapman. Smith, of St. John, was the guest of Mr. 
Countess de Gex, was leading lady, and: H. B. Swetnam, of the Canada Car Com- W’ . ^7”“’ c . , . . .
carried the audience with her. Mrs. pany, is in Montreal on a business trip. t,Mtoa C™P- StT t, n '^S
George Gibson, as Mrs. Wentworth Boling- .The many friends of Mr and Mrs: J. the guestof Mrs. J. M. Deacon
brooke, sustained her payt excellently well, Aubrey Crane regret very much the recent Thom“ To»' flnuib-'”
while Mise Marguerite Lamb, as Ethel news thatMr. Crane Hm been transferred pWntly on Thursday eienmg arum
Carleton, was very sweet and pretty. Cspt..! from the office of the Intematinal Bn- of fn™d5-'"th brldge' The p
Deedea, ae John Baverstock, private secre-' gineer Works here to the head offices of Ariuiii, w»l.n TTantm, indtary, had a difficult tote and acted it weU. the company at Montreal. White congre- MteL PhvlliT^t Clair have ^turned i» 
Between the acts solos were rendered by tillering Mr. Crane on his well earned pro- Î8?L SA.,, » .hort L-a
Mr. J: H. Plumpton, Mte. George Gibson motion, yet there will be a feeling of ^7 CoUege’ after 8 ehort vac,t,on ‘
and Miss Faye Camber, of Woodstock. general regret that Amherst has to lose xil' rr„„„, p xr„„, ■ MMajor Hamilton'Grey and officers of No. such good citizens as Mr. and Mrs. Crane ^ nP v \ attend the tedding

Infantry Station, Royal Canadian Régi- haye proven to be. Mofidiy evening a friu^ Rol ivflrLL 
ment had issued cards of invitation for an J large number of their friend, unexpectedly °fJ£' Merick W Grimmer has -c 
“after the théâtre” supper at the officers' called at their home on Church street tÆ t„ Helton !!_
mr7h-’ 'toeDTTeC^= t^ThlVllt pre- Mr M™. John M. Weft-

seyvn».”* ŒSSklSfiMt “h 1m«. John w,i«n tor. - ■isra srts- Aawrs* s ur# s srÆ ^%ss?jsz
ttersnui •szzsfst c.~ ~£iigsf8isu'x?&2i s sms y* *N”s" •
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe, received the guests, u.-----èd departure from ' Amherst. Mr. Mr and Mrs. N.' Marks Mills, who have
rerved“Tr d^cL°n ^ ellhnmteTun^ fh™Pe m,de‘a suitable response, thankfrg been viritmg Boston and vicinity, arriv'd 
nerved for dancing. Afieteboratesuppm- those present for their good wishes to- home on Saturday at noon, 

frittam, Frances was served in the officers mess. The lo*fis ward* himself and Mrs. Crane. Following Mr. John Young, assiktant inspector fet 
i. supper, table running the full lenfrh fr the presentation, cards were played, and a thé Bank of Nova Scotia, wag in town f”«

„ , , „ Free«, Roy Smith, the room was beautifully decorated, fr ibe pleasant evening enjoyed. It was hot until a day or two recently.
Roland Barnes Rpymwd Fftoer. Douglas centre was.,» lwge, .apergne filled vith 5e early morning hours that the unin- Miss Doreen Gregory of Bangor, is vis-
Scribner, RemÇmitk Frank Seely, Harry spring flowers and from which garhsefis of vited guests took their departure after iting in Calais hèr aunt Miss Laura
Kreere, Byard QshgfiU; Stanley. Clowes smjlax wound fa and out over th, table.1 one and all extending t? llr:rSA Mrs. Townsend

A large numbaj^qf the members of the On each «de of the epergne were hqge Graap thlir: beat wishee (of suecéas Î6 tbafr Mr. Arthur C. Chisholm, of the *ufl

with a p
iA :

m
inch,

Sunday last 
aon, Mr. J.1

Mn. E. Tr-holn- «.J HUM d.0d, oi 
Breton were the guests qf Dr. and Mre.

lÜSt

_ w. Y.the;

their home.

eûhj FREDERIC TON
Fredericton, N. B., April 16—The en

gineering students oi the University of 
New Brunswick have ieued invitations for 
au informal dance to be held in the coll
ege gymnasium ten Tuesday evening, April 
22. The chaperones areAfre. C. C. Jones, 
Mre. J. Stephens, Mre. C. McGinnis, Mre 
J. Stile*.

At the University on Saturday afternoon 
from 4 to-6, Mrs. Jones entertained a num
ber of little girte 'fr honor of her daugh
ter Margaret’s bitehday. :

fe'SESS.
Rothesay Col- 

and erery

' the even-
;inepi

=-, Ehrie rm Daniel.
i to

tor. John Sot r-rlege
the pa,numbered i 

Afterthe
i": j

ion tea was

mmserved*, in the- 
Hibbard and

Mr».w

w ",
mr. ■*

AWtiOVkR

of St, Marys, -w)» the ..guest last week of 
Mis. J. V. Armstrong, Perth, for the 
week-end. ■ -,oo x on.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugenfi Holt, of Fort Fair- 
field, were guests of their,.daughter* Mrs. 
Guy G: Porter, over Sunday, •' -U

Mrs. Jswet, of Keswick Ridge, whg. was 
visiting her niece, Mrs. M. Bi,Sntton,- re
turned to her home last, weekilijl*. visit
ing her sister in Woodstock for few
days. ■ ' nÜH

Dr. and Mis. J. H. King left on Man- 
day for Cranbroek (B. C.)) after spending 
a few days with Senator and Mrs. Baird.

Mr. Fred Sadler and Mr. Wm. Sadler 
and son were guests of Senator and Mrs. 
Baird on Monday.

The friends of Mrs. James E. Magiil 
will be grieved to hear of her serious ill
ness from pneumonia but her.condition i» 
much improved since Saturday. Mre. Col- 
man, of Fort Fairfield, is the nurse in 
charge. -

Mre. Charles Denismore is in town, 
called by the illneSs of her mother, Mrs. 
Jamas E. Magiil.

On Monday- evening Mr. and Mrs. Wm, 
Curry entertained at a family dinner party! 
in honor of Mr, and Mrs. LeBaron An
derson,

Mr. Sorrell, former editor of the Vie-, 
toria County News, ia spending a few! 
day» in the village with a view of etait-i 
ing another local paper.
-Miss Jennie Watson, who has been ill 

with an attack of pleurisy, is much im
proved. Mks Brown, professional nuree, 
is in charge

The Ando

isE

Mr. George Cooper met with a painful 
accident on Wednesday of this week, in
juring one of hia feet'Very severely while 
at work.

vhe evening Misa BlaÜgfi Ô’gnefr who ià 
always a favorite, rendered a Vocal solo 
and the hostess and her daughter an 
m«e instrumental duet. Mre. Boss, ' 
Winona O’Brien, Mies Blanche Keith

MaKssnssa
Dyer, Mrs. H. H. Ayer, Mre. J. H. Rog- 
ere, Mre. S. Crandall, Mre. M. B. Jonee, 
Mrs. W. K. Gross, Mrs, W. Starratt and 
Mre. A. Jones.

Mire Ina Sullivan, who is Attending 
school at Chatham, spent part of the week 
at her home in the city.

and Mre. Marven, ot Chatham, spent 
Wednesday with friends in the eitjf. « '

Mire Bessie Cameron, of Clinton (Mass ), 
is spending a few weeks with Miss Addie 
Storey.

Mre. Al- B. -Pugeley, of Sussex, is the 
guest of friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Ingram are the 
guests of friends at Harcourt.

Mrs. Thomas-Jones ia spending a few 
days in Richibucto, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George A. Hutchinson.

Mrs. H". E. Rolfe has gone to Ottawa to 
spend a few weeks at her former horaq.

Miss Hilda Storey has returned from a 
two motahs’ trip to Bermuda and the West 
Indies. ■

^re. Roy
AMHERSTi. James

m i ,en- 
Misa 
and.

Dr.
Mrs. F.’"'F. Skin- 

late of the 
t and warm-

Mui
tier.

» presen
friend*.

,C0 the
iy MONCTON

Moncton, N. B., April 17—Misa Winni- 
fred Smith, of Truro, is spending a few 
days in the city with Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Walmzley.

Mre. J. 0. Humphreys, of Petitcodiac,1 *h* ss M‘"1 »•

KSii

HTSTs'i-S
Aüp D.vid,on” M-fUrothj 

(England), Misa I

«By «tribe ’ tea 
’, Miss B>1

Dr. ke;
• Sharp 
a, .Misé

Mrs. James McLeave, who has "been vis
iting relatives in the city has returned to 
her home at Campbellton.

Mr. James Scott, of the Royal Bank 
staff, has ben transferred to Montreal and 
left on Saturday to take upv hie duties in 
that city.

Mks Aiken Mclnnia has returned from 
Compbellton, where she wae pending a 
few weeks with er sister, Mrs. A. T. Le- 
Blane.

Miee Marjorie Smith has returned from 
Derehester, where she was spending a few 
days with relative».

Mks Joudry hae returned to her.home 
at Campbellton after a pleasant vkit with 
friends in the city.

Mrs. Di L. Hanington spent part of the 
week in the city, the guest of her daugh-

•14’h. wTk Cripititnof Winnipeg;

ident Of this tity, is spend-

Gi
■L .H. pwwpFi*...
Kendall (Sydney), Miss Sanderson, Miss. 
Johnston, -Mks Domville, Miss Emm* 
Turnbull, Mks Muriel Fairweather, Miss 
Nan Fairweather, Mks Brock.

Misses Frances and Elise Gilbert, of St.; 
John, are spending tins week here with 
their sunk, their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Gilbert, having gone on a. trip to 
Toronto.

Mks Mary Coffey has returned home 
from a pleasant vint to. Mrs. William

„ ü,, ...ti'ti,
permanent residences for Mr. J, D. Purdy, 
Mr. Miller, of Ontario,and Mr. McMackin, 
of . St. John; an extension to Mr. Malcolm 
Mackay’s summer home, à cottage for Mr, 
A. H. Hanington’s farmer and a summer

L

i
and driv- 

of the at-

. P., held on

CHATHAM ,
ter, Chatham, N. R.,- April 16-Tbe Misses 

Benson entertained at Knapp House on
ss?£2?ts stress
Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Foreythe, Mrs. Fraser,
KSS»STjS&S6S&
rày, Mka Pierce, Mrs. Nicol.

Mrs. William Anderson and Miss Katie

cottage in the park for Mr. Beverly Arm
strong. Mr, Paul Blanchet ie making ex
tensive improvement# to hk house and 
there k rumors of others.

Miss Helen Fairweather and Miss Jean 
Ketchum have returned from a few days’ 
vkit to River Glade. Report* from Miss 
Fannie Fairweather are very good.

Mr
»f the case. .

over basket ball team went t» 
Fort Fairfield on Tuesday last end played 
a:game - with the Maine boys. The score 
was 80 to 9 in favor of Fort Fairfield.

The friende of Mr. Vaughan Bedell are 
much pleased to hear of hk steady im
provement from hk illness of pneumonias

kadi to _ .. pmUPH
ing a month with relatives,

Mrs. C. A. Murray has returned from a, 
trip to Panama and the West Indies.

Mrs, J- W. I: Smith and Mrs. E. B.
Chandler spent Saturday with firehds at 
Amheret. i . ;

........... vi >Sre Margaret McDougall, has returnedPETITC0DIAC from Sachville, where she was visiting
IS6S:î%’ !wi

Pl?2vt'wl* With «fiativee m ft- Jolm. Mre. Harry Wyse has returned to her AmericS^citite _

ÆÆîK&îS-Æirê.ssrÆ éStip^SAsiSS:
land, are guests ,at the Manaar^ House. Geo.^B. Willett, has retmned to her home Mrs- Edward Barry and Mrs. A. J.

*
mother, Ifrs. M. McKay. fa Newcastle with her parents, Mr. and Jgl W- A Lockhart, oï St. John, w«

Among those that attended the horse Mre James Trov the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball
show m Amherst last week are J. C. Jones) jjr. and MreCharles Craig of Middle- for the week-end.
vs. m™, H-.«d W.|«, F. we™. ,!,«»* .j,-
MS£JfehH*r8,"12‘'î., ». S ”,h ■* *■
week rad- in town, guests of-hk mother, km Frank Mann, of Petitcodiac,, ia the Æ*J**».J*«!*Z ,e bo^,tfrom the
•X'te.'SL rod., E*01 ■“h"' M‘-" w '£?w3£?~£&. W.

lcN*h-rt spent Sunday in town, di)’..’»1 fne"d/,tE9^k[îne‘1-“ a“‘'r Mr. L-'in- Snowbtil in «rap'etely re-

ai" —'M” -***■*? Æ5-S "•™d,a •s’ÆMr. M. Girvan, of Westfield (N. 8.), ttt^^ekï wkh reMW** ” ^ dmoe ^ “d will vkit her parente,
Who has been accountant in the Bank of \jre p Gallagher has returned from St Mr' aBd Mrs. Alexander Watting, for
Njva Scotia here, left Friday for Toronto John'whereehewas^ndfagpartT the 
where he has been transferred to the head week with relatives.

Mrs. Bari Steeves, of Hillsboro ,ia the ep^n”ngJriortnighf fanthe£cfry1^rith°’he^ 
guest of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. P, amt Mrs. James Brown.

’’ Mks Gilbert, of Dorchester, 
i?r yuST 4 few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ç. P. Har-

Iffi^ly.fr

->
Anderson bavé returned from Campbell- 
tdn and ire the guests of Mrs. Geo. B( 
Fraser, King etreet. BORDER TOWNS

sentenced to eight months in jail.
James McDonald, who was badly frjured 

on the eonstruction work of the Valley 
railwiyr some months -ago, was yesterday 
taken to the municipal home. He was 
given $200 by the contractors and waived 
any farther claim on them for injuries re
ceived. The money- has ben need up for 
expenses and the-man- becomes a town 
charge. He is almost helpless but the 
doctors eay he has a chance for recovery. 
He came originally from Cape Breton.

Joseph Smith, of Milltewn (N. B.), ar
rived here a few day* ago to' take a posi
tion in MpKeen’s drug store.

George Haetings, of St. John, who has 
been employed in Atherton A McAfee’s 
drug store, has been seriously ill for some 
days. Hk wife wae sent for and he was 
able to accompany her to 8t. John yeater-

i

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 'Collins left for Van
couver yesterday .where they will make 
their future home. .. t 

My, and Mre- Harry Wilaon will leave 
for Edmonton in ten days to days tip resi-J&\er

feïhÆ of

ed tiie membe

ft* Edgar, of Lewiston (Me.), 
mother and will epend a 

in Chatham.
dence.

HAMPTON VILLAGE
Hampton Village, April 17-Some of the 

friends of Misa Marietta Freeze gave her 
a surprise party on Friday evening last,.

lunch served about midnight, after which 
the gathering dispersed. Those present 
Satie Dorothy Gowlhy, _ Louise Sctfhner,

3

church entertain- 
congregation and 
he Sunday school 
l upwards of 250 
e fine programme 
and instrumental,

pared. A number of rontLte
were held and these proved the source of 
much fun. The entertainment was a 
unique one and those present hope that 
the choir Will soon hold another.

Mrs. William Dick

hsve'OMann.
Mr. J. C. Jones left Saturday 

ton to attend the funeral of hi 
Bradford Jonee, who died very ei 
Wollaston (Mass.) He leaves a i 
one daughter Kathleen. The surviving sis
ters and brothers ate Delaney, Jacob and 
Georgs, of Petitcodiac, and Mrs. J. Hamil
ton, of Toronto, and Mrs. Coatee, of 
Bridgetown (X. 84 '

is spending friends 1 
hall ofrk.

Senator McSweney came down from Ot
tawa op Saturday to epend the week-end 
with his family. „

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Trueman have 
returned from Amheret, where they were 
spending a week with relatives.

Mre- A. W. Bette, of Amheret, is the

Wae greatly appreciated.

of soand oats and

k ha* issued invita- 
lumber of her. friends for 
emoon when five hundred

8HEDIAC
17—Mrs. B. A. Smith 
on Wednesday of -this 1 Mie.

She<ii ac.fi April 
went to Dorchester G.. H. Harrison’# friends
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; «ranviTJe (N. S ), ,
: ”fetnhnieiÂhe^

f. Mrs.John Mometi
ing tbe^winter in”st. Jito^etreneY^

GASPEREAUX 4

m offm■: * ’

HZ Bank of Nova Scot
patient at the r'v

P‘m«. C. N. Vroom ia 
Ljth her sister, Mrs.

by th?S ofLVth^the.WW,

H Ü. Bates, leaves Thursday evemûg for
her home in Vemulron (8. D.)

Mre. ^orgeDowD^Md Mi* Mma
Downes are visiting Boston. - ,.

It is heard with regret on both 
01 the St. Croix that Dr H. B. Mas 
suffering from typhoid fever and »

—-------- - 3&

±w home. Mr. Crane will leai 
Saturday for Montreal, but ; 

11 remain in Amherst for soi

m.
til '1mm. RilhM of Mrs. Chiis-

Joseph Haines.ar
number of very pleasant bon 
t Monday evening by the men 
Ladies’ Aid Society of Bt. 8 
eh at the manse. This society has 
g splendid work on behalf of the

laclunnon and Mrs. John 
ttetowu, recently visited 

ileolm MacKinnon, who 
ave shortly for the West.

"1r"

«mi |
l mm 1

y

and her: with ha
and

thiaport " v ti%f i
•eebyterianism in this town, an 
Monday evening at the home
» of work. A,ht^aiy°Md  ̂

amme was also taken up. Mm

riFlS-Mi* Nellie FultoaJ
; <N- B-), « >he gtiegt .of]

met with a serious ,,

s ___________PBPLed for her recovery.  ̂ ^c»™^

^3b* — w«r £• s™"1 zurrsjzsxrs.
Thp rpfpnf VtPAw rain v,aa v.co . J°hn Clark, Janies Falconer, Alexander

boon to the river drivera and already 5' üiC?'ay,rPr'.F' McOath, Harold many of the drives are in safe waters. Han^Stuart!^ * S*r®“Dt and Henry

On Xnotion Aid. Clark and Belyea, the 
mayor was asked to appoint the nominat-

Rextou, N. B., April 13—A. Kulmder ^Œ^e»^ ^ BeWMC’

Aid. Belyea and Sergeant moved to 
establish an industrial and publicity 
mittee. After guaranteeing that no extra 
appropriation would be demanded this 
year, they succeeded in getting their mo
tion adopted. ; *%#...>

The nominating committee recommend- * 
ed the following standing committees, the 
first named alderman in each case being 
the ward's chosen chairman:

Finance-Aid. Staurt, MacKay. Mc
Grath. "'i‘; f g ;fr f-w,, f ;fv »

Public works—Aid. McGrath, Falconer, 
Sargeant. ’

Water and light—AM. Clark, Ritchie, 
Sargeant. ■

Police and appointment to office—Aid. 
Falconer, Ritchie, Stuart.

Bye-laws—Petitions and licensing—Aid. 
Ritchie, Belyea, McGrath.

Park and fire—Aid. MacKay, Belyea,
Clark.

Ferry—Aid. Belyea, Siégeant, Stuart. 
Industrial and publicity—The mayor,Aid 

Belyea and Stuart. - 
The report of tile nominating committee 

was taken up and passed section by

of T„ &i*y mm
Mrs. Sarah£53 3b*

a very serious

ed rendered solos; Mias Edna Hoi 
re one of Drummond’s popular res 
ns; Miss Kathleen Dennis gave a tt 
• of sélections on the piano, and ; 
mes White, although not a member 
! ladies' aid, dropped fh near the cl 
the evening with hie cornet, and
ection which he rendered, accompat__
Mrs. C. W. Moore, wee greatly apprecb 
i. Refreshments were then served and 
peasant evening wee thus j

,

*VMrt H. B. Wh- returned from >%. W. F. ^ Teturned * Ha„ ^Albert. M» AriV^iS»* Nappan (N. -teame, Wedn

an extended visit with friends m London court today, accompanied by her nieces, 'and her husband much happi-18.), to visit her parents Mr and Mr* the same ever
iKng.) , , - .; .. „ i Misses Rata and Yvonne Buckley. Miss \m T - Thos. Coates. - ’ * L. G. Croab

ae shsb s,,-

At 7 A) o clwk Mra. Qewge/. Oari^.yh- - entovaT,i» nrid- nf ^ A™Jwt-|. :Mr’a<1ecll Meraaeau returned to Chat- ter Eatella Blaadm^to Clarence F JaiMe- |ral manager of the Swedish-Canadian
prient of the club, m an a^pro|riate ^a e^|”yaF,1= “ «1, j to^The^^es^nf fHend Su°day m Motic^ ''‘“ Saturday mgrnmg. son, editor of the Medicine Hat Times ^“nhen Company whose headquarters are
and W T Smith ^Monctônf Ld Mra^' E Molli .Li if Pi. I J'A Theberge has returned from The wedding will take place the last rf î* î,ordln- Mr- Kulmder during the past
to order. M-.» ' '^n‘f V,Th0“î'J**Mahon mothfterl 2:,^,, „rfi w^5“ 7 r̂elat,ve« » Levi, (P. Q.) 1 this month. twD yeara h™ been local manager for the
retarydr«nlamS tt the mem^raTho at 6 the tidt beiL Mira Istt “awc^ ^^omeûaau  ̂Wv Tri , u J. ^ &8LWran left thie for Roy K. Bent Was a passenger to Boston «"l aad h* bee? deaervediy

^ÆttTfa^sggÆ M^hTuaaday^_^ee,denee °f Mre- e"^35ÂfFedat ^

$T. ANDREWS 3? ^l^^iTianTnlire4’ ^

"HrmEr™€E:a -the close of the recitation Mrs. N. Marks Read, Mro. 6. H. McKenzie, Mra. A. B. ^t we^, by the death of hie uncle, Mr. tary-treasurer. d M ’ D’ C’ Flrth’ 6ecre" the owners of new automobiles. Great Brttlm kfra Pe^Lo PW ^
Mills suggested that a vote of- thanks Copp, Miss Tweédie, Miss Beatrice Fraser, Wdtram Snodgrass. _________ __________ are withMrPeH
should be given from the ladies to Mr. and Miss Marjorie Bates. Mrs. George Babbitt and Master Gerald DAI Uliner AP0HA0UI Charles Ehvard returned f,™! Veeebi
Smith for the pleasure be had given the Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood, Miss Gret- ^™,tmgm Fredericton. BA I HORST HrUnHyUI ™UkW
< lub. Miss Mercedes Clarke gave a most cheti Allison, Miss Ma Fawcett, Mr. Ral „ F- Kennedy is visiting friends in Rathuret N B Anril 17 AP°haqn. April 16-Mts. W. J. Wet- teen wild «ese ^ th f
delightful piano solo. Mrs. George Daw- Trite», and Mr. W. T. Wood attended the % Stephen this week. j J. ” ’ fi ’ “f™ I7-M,“ ***“ more, Sussex « the miest of her A M wE J vr
6on and Miss Doris Clarke also gave muai- banchelor’s danse in Moncton on Monday . Mira Edna Fuller was called to her homp j ®“hop haa retu™ed from Quebec, where daughter, Mrs. Percy ^L. Folkins. ̂  Kent ^riends^*0™”’ “ VMlt,DS
cal selections on the piano. The folding night. ln Livermore Falls on Saturday by the Bhe spent several months with her sister, Miss Bessie Roach St John snent F W Hutchinson -f xr —: x. /n idoom which divide the hall were then Mra. C. W. Fawcett is spending a few ilInera of her father. * Mrs. Gordon Lee. Tuesday the grot of Mrs D H whô ha. NerwMh
thrown open and disctosed a table prêt- days in Moncton, guest of her mother, Mrs. Mrs. F. P. McCoIl gave a number of her Mrs. J. P. MeTomney returned last wick. the serioue illne» o/hi»61^^
tüy decorated with flower» and silver C. Chapman. J a delightful sail to St. Stephen wgk from a vmt to relative» in Boston. Mr. and Mm. Bruce McLeod Penob- to No^ch Satoda*^ TL
candleabras. Mrs. Charles Casey and Mrs. ! Mra. MacGowan, of Montreal, ie visiting °n Monday last on the Mildred McColl. j Bey. S. H. Rieeand Mrs. Rice made squis, were week-end guests of Mr and who hZ also been herf' ratnme^tnh?.’ ti
Charles Huestis presided, ponnng coffee in town, the gnest of Mra. A. W. Bennett , Mrs- M- Wood, who has been visiting to Rev- J- M- ,Bice and Mra. Rice, Mra. J. P. McAnley. home in Sadem (MaraT’TuldTv4 * h T' HHflP
and tea. The refreshments were served 16* Violet Knapp left on Monday for her mbther, Mrs. C, M. Gove, for several! at ,the parsonage on their return from On- The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Geo El- Robert H Scott of H^mfrtlln ,„d x 1,1 dl8cf*j_n*‘be.Pohcg committee.which
by a bevy of prettily gowned young ladies. Chipman, where she will take charge of "“he left on Wednesday for her home ini tari°’. wherc tbey BPent the winter lison and Miss Florence Ellison arepleased William Twêedk of Konchihm*^’ wlm ïü.tbe ”f appointing Scott Act in-
After the refreshments God Save the King a school for the remainder of the term. Winnipeg. j months. to welcome them back afteran^rnTthe have bl,nTtudmA, .6 m aT n’„ * Ald' Stuart asked to be excused
was sung, each member was presented Mi* Nan Clark, of Mount Allison, spent The Misses Lynch entertained the Twi- i , Mr- A. G Gueert, who was recently winter months in Rothesay P ^ Halifax are home*^ Colle«B’ from serving on the committee the second
with their membership card sad the first Sunday with Mira Marjorie Bates. ‘«ht Club very pleasantly at Oriole Cot-. ‘[antfer"d rf!"m /be Calgary branch of Mra. Beckwith McKnight and daughter tien ’ f th® Vaca" year- bu‘ overruled, no one else being
most pleasant and successful meeting of, The Monday Club met this week at the ta8e on Friday evening of last week. Auc- ;the Bank o£ Montreal to Wolfville, as ac- Jeanette visited friends in St John last An interestin, *„ v i . uke his place. Aid. Ritchie de
tte club ended. Mayor Dinsmore and the home of Mrs A. W. Bennett tion bridge was enjoyed until midnight,' countant, ™ that branch, made a short week. “ St P.»lwSk ^ v M **“* he Preferred high license to
gentlemen of the town coon oil were pres- Mis Stewart, of Mount Allison, and Dr. when dajnty ’ refreshments were served. ! ™,tto Mr alld Mrs. W. R, Murray last The monthly meeting of the Auxiliary afternoon of April ^The £1®!”“ Mt’ b»‘.of conree would do hi.
ent, invited guests of the club. E. R. Hart spent Sunday in Point de The prizes were won by Mrs. G. F. Smith weak' „ „ , of the Women’s Missionary Society, of tS the ^it were M ra AvnL ‘“fJ0 outitfce lrar a. it stood.

Bute, guests of Miss Bee^ McLeod. and Mr. G. E. Babbitt. ***?? NeWa Clifford of Montreal, is Methodist church, met at the home of ter of Thom* Beers o ^“f'-waedissatMfied with the
Captain Stephen Atkinson, who has been Mr. George Cockburn returned on Wed- epand“* a''aca^°« with her mother here. Mrs. I. B. Humphrey last week. Dele- Isaiah *£*& tte sme tto Rev H ’ d d ”0t tolerate 1“eBec’

spending a couple of weeks in New York nesday from Dalhousie College. | a 4 number of the fnends of Mr. gates were appointed to attend a branch Mr Best officiated Mr H j believed m government manufactureNewcastle, April 18-Mra. C. C. Hamil- with his son, Mr. Stanley Atkinson, re- The death of Mr. William Snodgrass, on^h^l'venirT' wk* attthelr hom! ?eetin« which convenes in Saekville in erts will resident Main River ' R ^ S C?t by civil servants who, bé
ton, who has been visiting friends in She- turned home last Friday accompanied by “Hector of customs, which occurred on °"thccven,ngrf the 9th mat., to spend June. ** ^ iüTCr- fuafanteed **<*>>* B* os soon* the
disc and Monetor fo, Zntk re his little grandchild. Wednesday afternoon of last week, wa,! ^ them.tbe twenty-fifth anniversary of Mrs. Andrew R. Sproule is seriously ill -------------- people became too temperate to drink at
disc mid Moncton for the past month, re- Mjg of Moncton jg d. heard with deep regret by hie many *!lr •marr‘a*e- WW them completely by and her friends sincerely hope for ter re- PORT ELGIN aU’ woald have absolutely no interest inturned home last Saturday afternoon. ing a week in town, gurat of Misspell friends- He is survived by Ids sister, Mrs an?xL nTu!* preef,nt were Mr. covery. . UW" mcreeemg or even keeping up the sale of

Mra. Walter Jardine entertained inform- ! Turner. Jennie L. Clark, with whom he made his t aM n' ?’ A- MeU“On. Mr and Mrs. -------------- Port Elgin, N. B. April 18—M. G. Sid- hquor. ^
all) last Friday eveaing at two tables of Mr». Henry Bell of Newcastle who haa h°me> and two brothers—Robert of Mont- xr - \ L5?ty’ “ JMm. Clarence J. fiACCTfllAfftl •“d Mrs. Siddall returned home on Aid. Falconer objected to the police com-bridge. Among those «resent were Mis. been the guret of her <Wrter Mra A gome^y (Ala.), and Henry df Boston .too ^ ^ “re- 8‘ Holdengraber, GAGETOWN Monday morning from Ottawa. mittee being called a Scott Act committee.
Carey, Mrs. F. J. Desmond, Mira Quigley, B. Copp, has returned home. Mrs Copp's a nephew, Robert Clark, electrical engineer F *n Gagetown, April 16-The steamer May .Macl^od, of Amherst, is the Beyond appomtmg proper officers the çogi-
■ Do» Grimmer, Mrs. John Robinson, little niece, who spent the past few weeks of Toronto. The funeral took place Satur- WilHam^^’ J*d TD?ug!as Queen came from St. John today reach *“*?' of Mlea M^ne Matheson this mittee had no right to interfere with;the
Mm.: James Stahl* and Mrs. Allen Fe^ here returned in «mpany with day afternoon and was largely attended. Mr Z Mra N A M £“g here about 2 o’clock, tlHLt “a»- *mL v v.--- - ■■ ■ - working of the «t ,-V

.! Mrs. Herbert F. Goodwin, of Point de The pall-bearer, were Sheriff Stuart, T. Mrs j MrT,and «enger boat to get in the creek. . Bcamett, of g* pleoe. WM The cmnmittee stood as re»
MhliRae Morrison spent several days of i Bute, left on Mondav for Edmonton T. Odell, G. H. Lamb G H Sticknev and v f >, ^H Mrs. P. J. Mrs. R. Robinson of St John ia viait S?”?4 m marnage to Arthur Goodwm A motion was passed endom

tke P«*t^cek «t the 'borne of big parents,, (Alta.), where she will join her husband, Richard Keay. The ’mayor, council and LRD«et ” M « "î Ji,!L^tF^,Mrî- in* her sister, Mrs. F. L. Robinron. H. Brow- of an interprovincià) highway
M^ aadJ^ ftmaid Momson. who has been in the west for some time, town officials- attended in a body. Very A Lavallec and^Mi- Mn^^v1.?Ir' a'Î' Morris A- Seovil has returned from Ot- .F16 b"dal P«rty drove to

Mm Wellwood, of Harcourt spent sev-, Mra. Goodwin will be accompanied by Miss beautiful floral tributes were placed on tS ter the ™?atio2 of a f J* tawtt’ ^ “«mony, where they

‘ss^T5isr&f-6S-«. ÆÆîïsrÆi'sr sl* aX —— fcstsr “•
S.), spent the past.Hgek in town, the of several weeks m Boston and vrcmi- an ■£*™P£*'**- , . “rved and wrth many expression, of their HAMPTON - The Bays of gurohinc Mi»on Circle
S“Xnhr pare”tf'*,nma8ter and 8 Lteutcnant-Govemor Wood returned A to Milltown tokweek. **“* 'fit DH™pt™’ ^ April 17-The Rev, A. wtlfee^y ^ning |eS“ e°n

àsasaitet ”• •" s,f* ^■gay’.aa araxai asawspa
Another home has been saddened by the to SatorT’°k htUMbfc !»*d the Bathurst Curling Club was the following were elected: President,

hand of death,-'ni m pawing away last E5 bv the endd n^ ik lt bamgncalle,d St, George, April 17-The regular meet- beld ,n the rink, where the prizes won edJ“ church a fine sermon. Mi* Maude Mundle; vice-president, Mi*
Saturday marting-bf Mra. David J. Buck- ï ufff of Mra' Hopps ing of the thimble club took place at the dun“g ‘he 6ea80b were presented. Rev. ®"dbn S^ton and Mra. Sancton, Christina McLeod; recording secretary,
ley, after an ilttlL of ««veral months. Al- P fk k k k k ' home 01" Mre- H. R. Lawrence on Tues-'f; prTnted *0,d cuff link« to ?*8t- dobn, who have been the guests ot Mi* Marjorie Buman; corresponding ere-
tkbu^i but >ib*fedent of Newcastle for a S^lh’; Th“ bee? bold- day-evening. Mrs. W. McL. Barker is to Thibodeau, skip; Mr. Joseph ?*• “d Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes for the past retary, Mise Harriet Alward; trewmer,

made many friends. °f v flervJces m eütertain the club on Tuesday evening Connolly, sub-skip; Mr. Gifford Hubert, *or home this morning, Mise Bertha Davis; delegate to branch
Mrs, BSMrièy Was fortysieven years of b,r0Ugbt ‘he ~xt. T* eWm“S eecond rt»e Rey. J. A. Cooper presented ‘hither by the death of Mrs. A. P. Mi* Christina McLeod; ^alter^te.Mii
age and *f Survived by her husband, three he^r^.red tk ^ Mouday evening when Mrs. James S. McKay entertained at Mormon a pair of gold cuff H^n- . Maude Mundle. During the evening Miss
children (two girie and a hoy), her h , ‘ d ,^e ?tory o£ bl* The the tea hour on Thursday afternoon for ‘nk8' ,Tb? club which has a membership Jhe Connthiaii Club held its monthly Elizabeth Turner, a member of the circle,
HWr;rthree brothers and two eistera. At>. ,v y cr°wded to the doors, the Measure of Mre. Moore, of St. Ste- “xty> “ “ a very prosperous condi- HrtiJWtay evening at the home who is leaving very ehortly for New Bed-
We funeral took, place, last Monday mom- u, j _ lose of the service, the choir, who phen, who is visiting her daughter, Mrs. £l°"’ of Mrs. F. M. Humphrey. ford, to train for a nurse, was presented
ing.and was largely attended. Interment___ "fffîf dnrln8. tbe George Meeting. The guests included Mrs. F.r- and Mra- P. J- DeWblfe are re- A happy crowd of girls were guests with a little bra* alarm dock from the
in St." Mary’s R. C. cemetery. Sincere ^?lldKL ?k U6hera of,the c}^Tch were Moore, ’Mra. George Meeting, Miss Belle “1Tmg congratulrtione of their friends oh at the home of Mre. P. W. F. Brewster on members of the circle. The dock wae pre-
sympathy is extended to Mr. Buckley and fr-km«l* the basement where delicious re- Armstrong and Miss Bessie McLeod. the arrival of a heby^boy at their home. flrld?y_^‘erI“0®n and evening, in honor of s«nt«d to her by Mra. Enman on behalf
fatter, ■ ' - - Ireshmente were served by some of the Mr. R. V. Arnold is spending his three • ^£,ES ®- Sewell, of Pokemonche, is mak- ‘he birthday of her daughter, Sarah °f the circle.

Miss Laura Williston, who has been vis- vILn - °°“gregation. weeks vneation in Montreal and Toronto. a ™‘ week to her sister, Miss Mr, DC Bannerman, an elder of the ^Tb® frain service on the N. B. and P.
Iting friends and relatives in Amherst and . 1 a L .«brooks, who has been Mr. McNeill is manager of the St. George Annie Swell. Presbyterian church, was waited upon by B- T- railway Changed on Monday for the
Truro for some weeks, returned home yes- mg Montreal, recently underwent branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia dur- , Major P. J. Bums, Mr. T. M. Bums, a number of his friends and associates on aununer months.
tsrday afternoon. a" operation for appendicitis in the Royal ing his absence. A- d- H. Stewart, M. P. P., Mr. P. J. Tuesday evening, and presented on behalf Mr. and Mra. Frank Mitton spent Sun-

Mr. Rae Morrison and his sister, Miss v,c‘ona Hospital is now home convoies- Walter McKenzie, Bruce McVicar, and Veniot and J. B. Hackey, M.P.P., return- °£ the church with a substantial sum of ^y in Tidnish at ^fre. Mitton’s old home.
Jean, were hostesses last evening at one Cmg’ where she will remain until the open- Oliver Spinney, have returned, this week ®d, {to’a (c‘tawa, where they had gone as money, in recognition of his valuable eer-
of the moat delightful dances of the sea- mg of tbe £al1 ,‘erm' , T from St. John, where they have been at- delegf‘e* ’n connection with the recon- vices in connection with church -affairs.
•on, given at the beautiful home of their x,Mr8' Alhson spent Wednesday in tending the military school. struction of the I. C. R; station and other On Tuesday evening some one set fire to
parents, Mr. and Mre. Donald Morrison. M°?etonT n --------------- ma‘‘ere- v ‘he southern
After a programme of some fifteen dances „ ,?■ Damen is visiting friends in nsa unilCIL The members of the Amateur Club re-
a tempting:supper was served about mid- Halifax. UALHUUOlt peated their play, Unde Rnbe, in Camp-
tight. Among those ' present were Miss ,8' A- W. Bennett entertained at a Dalhbusje, N. B April 16—Rev R H x,.on Fr’daj' evening.
Margaret Hubbard, who wore a , beautiful ?ouPl« of tables of bridge on Tuesday even- Stavert, of Harcourt, who lectured"here in r Mnto8 “artma Doucet, B. Gallant, and
gown of old. rose satin; Miss Laura Wil- mg m honor of her gueet Mrs. MacGowan, the interests of temperance on Monday MltoTTaswlk “ "h0rt VI61t to Camp'

tiLTArsa Tviiisi us&st; sL'ft ssk.” rrs a^* •“- M- - «*-
™|;â1c,iî.7,iæ“^*s£vs3&r~,~- .”•«««•

Si °î- lry'tSL,friT: G-eta drlend8 ,o£ . Miæ„ Margaret Mrs. Thorites G. Scott left here on Mon- Tarrsboro, April 18-Mrs. Astbury, of
of It b™k «toped voile with tnmuungs pleased to hear that-she is day morning’s express to visit friends in Port Hawkesbury, is the guest of Rev.
e pink ratin; Miss Kathleen Armstrong, unprovmg from her serious ,lines. Chatham. W. J. and Mre. Sweatnam
blue voile with white lace overdress; Miss Mr. Hiram Read, an aged and very much Mrs. James Duncan is very ill Rev. J. B Woodland and Mrs Wood
'“S Doris Bishop" broker home land are" spending a L'da^m ^

- Atd been ^ ^ 2S ***&* ^ At ^ ^S^erw* XjT f
Bertie Rae, natural shantung with trim- good health up to a few days previous to............... a dL iJ we*
™ogs of guipure insertion; Mi* Helen bis death. He is survived by a widow, Contain and Mrs Walters nf Amk»r=*
Stables, pink figured cltallie with trim- one son, and two daughters. The son is CDDIMf! IMDIIDITICC wer/in to, ’ ?f.Amh?*t’
tengs of pink satin; Mi* lily William- Earle „f Edmonton (Alta.) ; the daughters JrKlIlU IMFUKII ItS ^ and Mre / W TL
•on. white marquisette with touch* of are Mrs. Hopp, of Maine, and Miss Carrie \ ... —gJ» JZ’ ,W1 ““age of Aire
biotrope; Miss Corbett, black velvet with residing at home. The* funeral was heM IN THE BLOOD “"‘’p85??4 8b^ay in town wtth Mr. andÿte lace trimmings;. Mi* Alice John- Sunday afternoon and was largelTUend it 111 1 "L ULVUU ^Mr end'^l ^k uw.. -i ek -

inmm Mmsmm
IMMËMâBlair vr \T7 h ÎS * xr ^er ,br°ther in Sydney arrived in town month».- There is no other season when Mr Fred Pusslev- left-' (

Sl’SSïï? “• 5SLS223Si££iS£i ï j X ^ * «-
DOBCHESTt* . str ss*t

turned to.tawteAy PM‘ ***’ “ Dorchester, April 16-Mr. Arthur Chap- often poore-Dix Williams’ Pink Pills de- 
Xewcastle friends ^tmaB. oLCapé Breton, is id tbwfc, the guest ve,°P tbe appetite, tone the stomach and 

Of the^^ death M MrÂrtW de For^P °fdlie aunt, Mrs. A. W.'Chapman »id weak digestion. It is in the spring
which took pkce^o suddertv 1Utv£ The frienda '«f-M™. A- W.,Chapman wül' ‘ba‘- P0“°.n8. ln. the. blood find an outlet

%L** Is to th6 -iTar^ rtiany friend to^NewLtle wbTdeetiv E. Mahon, Mrs. Blanchard ekin becauee to the root of!
b« death and erterd their sjfm- (Charlottetown), Mre.LIL Hickman, ‘^XrLunktom mdigration neTral*' °n Saturday momibg,

lo4 Jack6 of Dal- ^ are 0^?°  ̂' B^- are valued'at" abort
"2^.WW^<!tSltMt8"J" b^rr is rtTti^e:  ̂ The owner of the trunk is a Halifax

>'-wea,tle, April lftl-Mi* Hazel Me- 'The frierah of-Mrs. 8. W. Tingley will ïïS^SeSy'iS'" 1*é*Sélr^ r0"4' Levi B. Wyman h* sold his beautiful

«-^‘'Lrtv 'f'9ited ‘f* eZeni”* If * S7‘ l° hMr-thlt 8he “ m with the h people dose tiiemselves with purgativrart 1 re8jd“ti?1 l«°perty on ‘he corner of Cliff
l: -i-"i SaaS ..»*» Marjorie Smith, of Moncton, was TlSSfr* A^th^^ü ^kStni

being V a Wednesday last, the guest of t it is understood fX

bcHM&ÿMg »u . ,r « 5.? 45 rsLirsB 'ssrs- £ s*s tsss ■=1., k " ^.nn,e ?en; Jre8’c Black Annie hm of her -friend, very pleasantly on Fn- pills actually make new blood which effects, and spend tbe summer in the codn-

£9 & ftsyc «s ss.'R-'sys’r-ta*^ * •* toÆïSÆ xiSï v.&ssf- ^nic^itfas.ra'saa sr*
Mf ■ ... Pills this,spring they will not disappoint ! The Dominion Dretjging Company’s
hSè&TÊèk*'*1*all medfene’ dealers or sent i to

i^ilh&>dtU,ahT^*h0f : attended the horse ^'.50 byThf D^Wiliiaw'M^ctoTco0'' i tZ^vr Q^eW*'8 WhUAhere^i dL^ë

I S°clety’ held at the reedence of R. show In Amherst list week were Min A. Broekvifle. Ont - has done good work, excepting fart season,

i^L. M MàMÉÊÊ^tââ, -,r. '
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of St. John, is registered
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e of the .town’s, most popular yoimg 
lies, W4S given a genuine surprise at the 
■e of. the service in St. Stephen’s cborch 
pda-v evening, when she was presented 
th a beautiful cake and fruit silver salver 
d also with a number of pieces of china- 
re. The presentation was made by Rev. 
Hr Ramsay, on behalf of the choir, who 

Dke in, highly appreciative terms core 
mw Mite McDonald’s work in the choir 
d also > the church. Mis. McDonald 
11 leaveUhe latter part of the week for 
«ma, where she will be united in marri- 
» to Herman I. Harrison, of Li 
»sk.),r formerly of Maccan. Miss 
maid will be followed with the- best 
•he» Of a very large circle of friends in 
8 town. - - ... .
She B. and, C. classes of 
gh school gave a very deli 
I Friday evening, April 11.
W for the occasion were Mrs. F. G. 
«rehouse, Mrs. B. James Lawson, and 
in R. D. Crawford. A very attractive 
meal and literary programme was fur- 
ihed, the selections by Mi* Melanson’e 
theatra being xa feature of the. evening’s 

rtainment. —

com-

>

i

Ieon

■

1
1

sec
ond

classes aer deserving of
> tbe manner in which the at home wae 
iducted. -,
lira. Doughs C. Ward and her daugb- 
Mn-lavr, Mrs.- Onur C.-Ward, of Prince 
thus street, were the hostesses at a 
■y delightful tea on Friday afternoon

:

V They were aseletejMn^ serving, ty
Hazel Lawson, ! 

McLeod,
Mi* i 

and Mi* J.011a Me-

NEWCASTLE :liss Nan Chapman, of Saekville, wsa 
•guest of Mi* Vivian McLeod on Sure

|w. F. D. Stanton and Miss Eileen Hur- 
left Wednesday for St. John, where 

will be the guests of their parents» 
and Mrs. R. A..Hurley.
* Bèrtie Stoekfêrd, of St. John, .is

.

last. I

fetr.- Wilfrid Gaetz, of St. John, lectured 
Amherst on Wednesday evening last, 
s subject of his lecture wae A Trip t*

«’h^ÏÏd 5*R4ÜSS
come from his old parishionriA in Am-

Mre.

idea
'Care-7.

ada. iiirntl.
f was _ thé ’hostess at'4hi. A. W. Foster 

dock tea on W 
ir bf her guest, PRO

PERSONALS
ANDOVbR ' : : ajt ptu; Iewis Riteus has dosed 

F‘ ™ Sydney and left last

Courier, S. Stephen: . Mi* Mary Rey
nolds, of St. Jqhn, is a guest of Min Annie 
B“by:, w A« Smti*. of St. John, was a 
guest of Mr. and 4fra..W. Ç. Purv* while 
in town this weeks - : ,a(L

Aniherst News; îtiKF-D. Stanton and 
Miss Eileen Hurley left oh ttie C. P. R. 
at noon for St. John, to»syisit,ttlp*ir par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Ajreftpftey^jftat
city- 1 m - -

Montreal Witness: Mrs. GbuRF.. GppL, 
Who has been abroad during Abe past- 
months with her children, whdTararLgt 
school in England, is sailing for honte on . 
May M. . (posh

Mr. and Mrs. H, B. Anelow spent a few 
days in St. John this week. Mr. H. Can- 
ndl of St. John spent several days in town 
this week.—Campbellton Graphic.

Fredericton Gleaner: Mi* Gladys Shaw, 
who has been ill at her home in St. John 
for some time put, has resumed her 
studies at the Provincial Normal School.

Charlottetown Patriot: Mr. and Mre. 
Estahrook, of St. John, are registered at 
the Davies.

Montreal Witness: Mre. A. H. Ellis, of 
St. John (N. B.), is the guest for a few 
days of Mrs. C. Scarff, Arlington avenue.

Annapolis Spectator: Dr. O. R. Peters 
was in St. John on Tuesday. The Rev. 
Hastings Wainwright returned from Kings 
ton (N. B.), on Friday. Mi* Bessie Weir 
has returned from a two week»’ visit in 
St. John. Miss Baryl McFadden, who 
has been visiting at the home of her 
brother, Rev. John McFadden, has return
ed to New Brunswick. .

Moncton Time*: Judge and Mrs. R 
A. Borden left Friday morning for St. 
John to return Saturday evening. I. R 
McLeod, St. John, is a guest at the Amei 
lean House.

Leader, Newcastle:

Sydney
B

sv ' ’

i-and. I ->9d mmsmmm.,
• and Mre. Eugepft Roll, of jort Fair* 
were guwte of thoiz,.daughter,, M**- 

G. Porter, over Suggey,, 
re. Jewet, of Keswick Ridge, 
ing -her niece, Mrs. M. 
ed to her home last, weekv^e*, visit- 
her sister in Woodstock for gnjew

Fhbtt

tin9
ir. and Mrs, J. H. King left 
for Craqbrook (B. C.)) after 

ew days with Senator and 
ir. Fred Sadler and Mr. Wm, mnu« 
son were guests of Senator and Mrs. 

rd on Monday.
he friends of Mrs. James B. MsgiU 
. be grieved to hear of her serious ill- 
1 from pneumonia but her condition ia 
:h improved since Saturday. Mrs. Col- 
1, of Fort Fairfield, is the nurse ia

1rs. Chari* Denismore is in town,, 
led by the illneRi of her mother, Mrs. 
MS E. Magill.
to Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. Wm. , 
rry entertained at a family dinner party] 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron A*»1

Ir. Gorrell, former editor of tbe Vie-, 
ia County News, is spending a f«rt| 
a in the village with a view of start-1 
another local paper. .
lie Jennie Watson, who haa been ilK 

i an attack of pleurisy, is much im- 
ed. Mi* Brown, professional eeree, 

n charge of the esse.
'he Andover basket ball team went ti» 
t Fairfield on Tuesday last and » 
ame with the Maine boys. The 
1 30 to 9 in favor of Fort Fai 
he friends of Mr. Vaughan B 
eh pleased to hear of hie at 
-vement from hie iUne* of ns

Mre. ■ m

'll

;

RICHIBUCTO
freight shed at Hampt^ sttion*

Fortunately Mi* Agnes Williamson hap- 
pened to notice a flare of light under the 
freight house and at once notified Charles 
;i'«enu, tile night operator, who had no 
ailhouity m extinguishing the blaze.
, H waa found that oiled cotton Waste had 
SSS grthered up from along the track, 
Where it is thrown by engine snd fire
men and with paper-had been pushed well 
m under the floor on the heavy sill, and 
ignited. If the flame had not hem noticed 
it would very soon have caused immense 
lorn, as there were barrels of gasolene and 
other inflammable materials in the freight 
shed at the time.

Detective Dnnfield, of the I. C. R. ser
vi*, cerne down from Moncton yesterday 
to investigate, but found no clue to the 
perpetrator.
A-ft.fr ‘0 5* hoped that the railway au- 
thMiti* will awake to the disgraceful as 
well as dangerous conditions of their build
ings here.

Riehibucto, April 18—Mra.corner
Montgomery, Dalhousie, has for some days 
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary.

R. M. Hutchinson, of Salem (Mass.), 
who was called to Rexton on account of 
the illnen of his mother, Mra. Edmund 
.Hutchinson, was in town this week, a 
guest of hie brother, Geo. A. Hutchinson, 
and Mra. Hutchinson.

Clarence Allenacle, who has been so 
dangerously ill, is somewhat improved.

Rev. W. A. Rom, general secretary for 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Sunday School A*- 
sociation, wae the guest while in town, of 
Mr. and Mra. John E. Atkineon.

A girl baby came to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce M. Brown, a few days

v ■ ■:

m

? ago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Baird entertained 

some of their friends very pleasantly last 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Jam* entertained 
on Tuesday evening. Mr. Holder, of St. 
John, was an out of town guest.

Mi* Jean Patterson, who for the past 
two weeks has been a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Baird, returned on Wednes
day to her home in Truro (N. 8.)

Mre. Frank McGee and child, of Monc
ton, are visiting at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Auguste T. Leger

Mre. Hârry Whalen, of Kent Junction 
was m town this week to see her nephew, 
Clarence Allenach, in ■ hie serious illness!

A little son of Thomas Clark’s has been 
veTy seriously ill for several weeks, first 
with rheumatism, and then with pneumo
nia. The little fellow is now said to be 
somewhat better.

Robert Callendar, of New York, visited 
relatives in town this week, before going 
to Me old home at Callenders Beach.

Owing to the dreadful condition of the 
roads throughout the country, Rev. W A 
Ro*. general secretary for the 6. 8. As! 
sociation, was obliged to delay some of 
the parish meetings which had been ar
ranged for, until a later date.

A. T. LeHanc, proprietor of Hotel Le- 
Blanc, thinks of starting a raccoon ranch 
He has purchased two paire of these aah 
male, from Jam* Maillet, of Bell’s Mills

Mr. and Mre. George Christian, of Bar

«- . T „ ^ . Mr.
Ingram, T. Cl R. fireiuan, has returned 
from St. John, where he was visiting hie 
mother, Mre. Henry Ingram, who is still 
in the hospital.

Riehibucto Review: Last Saturday Mrs. 
Adolphe Daigle, family and grandchildren 
ten in all, went to St. John, where they 
will reside. Mr. Leonard Haine went to 
St. John last week. Mr. John B. Leger, 
St. John, spent Sunday with his family 
here. Andrew Ferguson, Harcourt, left 
for St. John yesterday. Mra. Scotland, St: 
John, is visiting her niece, Mre. F. Wee- 
ton, Jardineville.

BORDER TOWNS
. Stephen, Apr#'16-The Neighbor- 
l Club were entertained on Monday 
moon by Mre. Augustus Cameron.

1. 3. D. Lawson entertained a party 
ends last Thursday evening at wbich 
Mary Reynolds, of Bt. John, was’ tiie 
of honor.

HOPEWELL HILL
the

Hopee-wti Hill, April 15-The Albert 
train added another to its list <rf runoffs 
y*terday, and in consequence yesterday’s 
mails were not received here until this 
forenoon, the train not reaching Albert 
until after midnight last night,

The runoff wae on the way up,.between 
Hillsboro and Salisbury, end passengers 
were transferred and carried into Salis
bury too late for the afternoon trains, 
causing much inconvenience. The return 
trip was about seven hours late. The ac
cident is said to be due to spreading of 
the rails. It is reported the track is in 
bad condition and the frequent number 
of mishaps, in which the cars take to the 
sleepers, are the result. The fortunate 
feature is that so far no persons have 
been hurt.

Mrs. Wm. McGorman went to Moncton 
yesterday to visit her daughter, Mrs. H. 
R. Alien.

A special programme is arranged for 
the service in the Baptist church next 
Sunday, the 20th inet., when the .musical 
part of the exercises will be carried on 
by the boys of the Sunday school, who 
will compose the choir for the occasion.

lies Maude Marks pleasantly entertain- 
at tea on Monday evening à Party of 
y friends. •' f ,
" ». James G. Stevens entertained a few 

g friends at her home last Thursday 
ing for the pleasire of Mi* Jean 
n, of Dennyeville (Me.), Who WSS 
. Stevens’ guest for a day or two. ' 

.«ring his stay in town Mr. E. A. 
ith, of St. John, was the guest of Mr. 

C. Furves.
.lies Crisp, of St. Andrews, is in town, 
^ guest of Mrs. J. M. De 
1rs. Thomas Toil eut 
Isantly on Thursday evening a number 
friends with bridge. The prizes were 
6 by Mrs. ’
tisses Enfin? an» Helen Hanson 
ss Phyllis St. Clair have returned’ to 
!by College, after a short' vacs tion from

t

LEnERS TO THE EDITOR
'

Wi
YAHtlOUTH THE NAVY-BUILD THE SHIPS AT 

HOME. IPYarmouth, N. S„ April 17—At a meet
ing of the town council, * the finance 
committee, held on Tuesday evening of this 
week, the tax rate for the year was placed 
at $2 on the hundred, the highest in Yar
mouth’s history.

A trunk containing valuable silks and 
laces-was seized by the customs officials 

when the steamer 
on, her arrival from

very
To the Editor of Tbe Telegraph:

Sir,—Why do* the Conservative govern 
ment at Ottawa persist- in rending $35,- 
000,000 out of the country? Why not 
spend it in Canada and let our Canadian 
workmen get the benefit of it? If steel 
ship building is to be started, in Canada, 
why not start by building patrol vessels 
here? Iron, steel, and nickel are all pro
duced in Canada. We have as - intelligent 
inhabitants as any country; but it seems 

S the present government has a poor opin
ion of the Canadian working men. Just 
try them with that $35.000,000 and in a 
short time you will see Cinadian-built ves- 

■ gels turned out from Canadian yank" A
When there are children in the honie few months ago the Conservative party 

it requires constant attention to keep eaM it would take forty or fifty yearn to 
them free from the. many childhood ail- make a place for streamers at Coumtenay 
meets which come so quickly—sane of Bay in St. John harbor. Look at the 
them proving fatal while others leave the start on the works today. Give the Cana- 
little one cross, restless and. weak. To dian working men a chance and they will 
keep little on* well Baby’s Own Tablets soon be building steel ships here, 
must be kept in toe house. There Tablet# You»,

Mra. Horae Hotel*™.- , - reguU£ the atomach and bowels, break A NEW BRUNS WICKER,
vhdtmv “ UI\00148 feve”; expel worms and St. John, April 1», 1913.
visiting ner sister, Mr». H. E. GilUnor. make teething easy. The Tablets are
from^St Johl ke h“ retarned home g» by medieme -dsafegt or by mail at To take oil out of carpets put on buck- 

.r ...... -

^ j
Henry B. Murchie hse gone to 

oklyn (N. Y.) to attend the wedding 
ter. Roy Murchie. :- *-
1rs. Frederick W. Grimmer has r* 
aed to Houlton.
(r. and Mrs. John M. Walker ' hare;'

■«KVKjgig
Æh^srjrs%xs&
:hat southern city.
r. and Mrs: Nv Marks Mills, who h»v«
1 tfiefitiiig Boston and vicinity, amved 
is on Saturday at noon.
!r. John Young, assffitant inspecte 
Bank of Nova Scotia, was in towi 
iy or two recently, 
iw Doreen Gregory, of Bangor, ii 
% in Calais hèr aunt, Mws I
^ur C. CMtiiolm. of tbè '

ï

CHILDREN IN THE HOME.
ST. MARTWS

St. Martins, N. B., April 16—Mra. G. 
Purdy and daughter. Mi* Vera, of Bear 
River (N. S.), are the greets of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Calhoun 

Harold H. Trites left Monday to visit 
relatives in Boston.

Rev. S. J. Farley, Of Pine HH1, Halifax, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bent-
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s,>M$£ > Review, says’ that to pre. 
Wilfrid laurier from moving an 

mt to the closure resolutions \\ir 
‘ 1 J the use of the very

A , Pnt there by Sir Wi;.
d? hun*elf. A* The Globe has clearly
»*n. Ride Seventeen, practically in it’, 

present form, has been in force ever since 
Confederation. Sir Wilfrid no more orig „ 
ated it than any other of the rules of pr" 
cedure. He never invoked it against any
one, and eo far as the records show it 
«Over was used until Mr. Borden called 
it into use to deny Sir Wilfrid the right 
°f reply. Mr. Burnham entirely misrepre- 
sente the facts as to Rule Seventeen 

* * •
According to the Atlanta Constitution, 

the people of Georgia last year paid to the 
farmers of Western and .Northern Süti5 
the enormous sum of $37,496,000 for fooj 
and feed products which just as well could 
have been raised on Georgia farms. YvJ 
know something of bow that used to be jn
. eXae’r,bat we are outgrowing it.—San AiJ 
tonio Express

f; of
by Act

ight to love and 
then all great 
must be agree-

Y. >. in the rulestent and Manas*.
*■-'r.

.ïyÉ- m

p.idk&iu,r
:

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc.,

** aw««ss,-ima56 cents .for each insertion. hier^rhv th„„ f it, eonneetion with th h. Stetea Senate It wiU visited the People’s

jsrstrî.astirsrWisrîTï -r
/ W- ‘ , any inferiority m material wealth, or in looking toward a permanent good under- struction in one of the manv classes to

«h^^ome Tdri, StdrJZ! humbert or » » ^ndihg with England. This was once a listen to the lectures LThe great a’ndi-

• ssiet6to5 s is- ars^ss-ïïiirt - r- - E F^sss- E BBrErEB EtEisggSSa s.«ssi5srHE3E,H ErsHHBEF «“• “1 ***k
S.Cr.âttëh,™bS

M™ V~ E- GIBgR8DN- authority for centuries over the Seljuk them upon a permanent basis. These in 
■ f ' Turk, the Kurd, the Arab, the Moorish turn will powerfully affect public senti-

THF DAILY TELEGRAPH 41,8 ^8k« the Bulgarian, the ment, since they are “founded on correct
‘tTllf Mrr“'ffreSfgST,?.nu Servian, the Wallachian, the Albanian, and knowledge and really sound judgment,”
' LtHSI**"” the Armenian, must have had its basis and are advocating the real interests of
THE EVENING TIMES on a solid foundation of personal charac- the whole people.

*w bmSSFsMvtaMI ÜZ£.t

Newspapers the secret of Turkish dominance, but re-
TheSS newsnioers advocate * b8i°us enthusiasm did not bum with a

, . ... , less brilliant flame among the Greeks.
The enchanter’s wand in the hands of 

Byron and Shelley has given a romantic 
modern interest to Greece. Shelley found
a sailor’s death and a soldier’s grave in returne<t from a tour of the Orient, and
Greece, and Byron sought but failed to wh® “5* that “unconverted” are
find the latter. But the Greeks dreamed “«uspicious, bewildered, and angry be-
of freedom even in the darkest day. The «“* °î Christian sectarian differences.
popular hymn of insurrection—the Mar- a lecture delivered last week at the - , . .
seillaise of the Cross-nearlv alwavs sound University of Chicago Professor Bender- It, 18 the country m the World
ed in the ears of the eaJes of Olvmnus ,on “ur8ed Christian leaders to forget wbcve the Pnnciple of proportional repre- 
and blended with the surfed songs tffoe wctarian differences in their effort to se“tatl°n has been thoroughly worked .out 
HeUenic clergy. “Until when,” it cried, ^-1» the Christian religion in the Far ^d ^Jh^election of WPtatetato8 
“Sh»p we ii,-e evile the toehe of »“*• H» subject was, “Our Message tlvea' s,r “chard Cartwright was long
the mountains wandering in the forestsf to tbe Orient.” He asserted that “think- an »dvocate_.of this system in Canada, but 
Wddm in the’cL^ of the emth’^Lrt ere in lHdia’ China'and Japan were bewil- * seems “ fer awiF « *** although the 
u™ an?ifTZt dk ,rourcot dered “d a-P7 at the controversies of df^ ®f the present system are every-
trv die with us Arise' the law of God Christian denominations.” He said, fur- whe* recognized. In 1900, the yev in 
try die with us. Anse, tüe law of God, which proportional ^presentation
IhLTl™ Lett. sLtrTn’ the V***»**. attitude of the Oriental **ured, iaws were passed regulating the 
crucifix to break the vnke that hows down thinkCrB causes us to question ourselves '«‘tract of labor, Assuring the married 

. , , p., , . decidedly. They are not ‘benighted woman free control of her savings, and
“WÏ, ' t Ur ,‘d8:, ' i. L,f ̂ rVrit’ heathen’ who can be fooled by any who organizing a system ’of old-age pensions.

, said today that he -eize the thunderMt,.strie, burn to the ^ y “try it. From time to time other,laws, regulating
Sfaa 3“’S r* ,1- fr. 1-» w muS.2h-d.V . * «
tariff bill was I&estif,” ' annera and let thd c ss triumphant be- revolutionized our conceptions of the Bible trades’ unions; guaranteeing the security
The foregoing is the concluding para- ^at Lg^s^ay vict«ioiL nd'Mk and its authority. They, declare that if a”d Wth of wofBngmen during hours

would eeem - ^«*5-

Hideayed attention, for,,there is every m- mmaB of hhérty have at least equalled ti But _.hat h t the “nneonvertid”
dicatfon that “a, condition and not a those of tvrannv The Greek, are free , "ut what about,the unconverted
theôrv” won ” tyranny’ UreekB are free at home? If the heathen is suspicious

lJ us^L^Ït^rt, Wilson tariff ‘he gha8tly °£ °utrag! “d or puzzled by our denominational differ-
Le‘-U8 ^ mUrdCT’ but H is WeU Underst00d that if cnees, or our changing views as to the

b^e latest advices from Wash- Scutari had fallen to the Montenegrins proper interpretation of the Bible, what
W 8° W! 9ubatantlal, they intended a general slaughter of the ,haIl be said, not about the people of In- 

pf. Jrref,.! p ,\ 7m towns-people. The Greeks have always dia 0r China or Japan, but about v«t 
R<Spresetfl«»êg by the President and Mr pursued liberty in a fair way so long as numbers of our own people, in the great 
V&0d' I£ SO’ Canadian producers of their enemies fought justly and like brave citiee and throughout the country dis- 
yjt ' >aPer’ a*ncultural produce, and men. Civilization from the beginning owes tricta of North America? 
ftdly another article of, importance, will more to this people than to any other race 
Vive free access to the vast neighboring ip history-with one possible exception. It 
market. That will be, undoubtedly, an UBed to take the Athenians all day and 
Dxcellent thing for a large section of our every day to settle their féw political 
population. But the Canadian consumer questjons by the public and private discus- 
win, he left without benefit. While the sions in the market place. But they settled 
tanner and thé lumberman and many them without closure. * 
ather producers will enjoy the free mar
ket, the consumer will still have to pay 
protected prices for much that he buys, 
because the Canadian tariff remains un
changed.

But President Wilson has made it clear 
that the duties proposed in his new tariff 
bill are to constitute the maximum tariff 
of the United States, and that it is his 
purpose to open negotiations with various 
countries for better trade arrangements 
through the making of mutual concessions.
If Mr, Borden is prepared to do business 
on à reciprocal basis, therefore, h 
give to tbe Canadian consumer certain 
benefit» which must be withheld if Canada 
simply declines to have any dealings with 
the Democratic administration at Washing
ton. / ■

mail
■o Dol- ____,.

rirJf.î£rs. must beUrs as the
y to ureh? Yes, but they might

church, and still be accept-
rfe - ■ ■ -

xm
the Upper Chaj

But just what can Mr. Borden do to the xne doubt and hesitancy of this langu- 
Senate. It was created by the British age for the instruction of children might 
i orth America Act pkrticularly for the be justified if man bad been definitely 
protection of minorities. It was specified called to mourn by the grave of the great 
that Quebec should have twenty-four sen- religions that in the past have taught and 
afore, Ontario twenty-four, and the Mari- moved foliations. It appeals from it as
time Provinces foe same number. The if the modern French democrat had per-

even- constitution of foe Senate cannot be al- «uaded himself that if there be a God, 
tered by Mr. Borden, but only hy the Im- tbe sovereignty of the people is infringed, 
penal Parliament—with the consent of all i£ b® believe ip Him. “Atheism is 
of the provinces. fc :! '

In other words, there is no way out of
the wood's for Mr. Borden. If he should tocPats, perhaps hoping to destroy atheism 
misuse the power of his majority to gag w‘tb them. But atheism is even less love- 
foe House of Commons, it fc very unlikely when it becomes democratic and. estab- 

fo that the Senate would pass his supply bill, liehea itself among foe School teachers. It 
in which case an election would be inevi- ^ good to see militarism degraded, for it
table J Meantime, the closure debate is not * £b® greatest foe of Christianity and of

î-souled freedom among workingmen, nearly finished. Many prominent Liberals Pr°greee; bnt it. ia possible to make war 
the secret of it all Was that this mag- have yet to speak, and, as the subject is ”ititari«m without making 

mficent building was theirs. They them- important, they will doubtless express Moees at tB® same time, 
selves had spent 1,260,000 francs upon it. their views fully.
Here were 24,000 families of working peo- Every day adds to the strength of the
orlnTztri WCTe COndytmg lhtr ‘6elf;î!elp L,iberal '*g&.in Canada- The “emergency” In foe mad race for DreadnoughU, the 
oughlv democrat'11 aTrM h / was tbor" Plea 13 not now regarded seriously by any Sabbatical year suggested by Mr. Churchill 
SOOOWK^ T * !ey„d!d ! CaP <d °f 0ne’ At the beginning-6f the Balkan war in which the sea will not be ploughed by 

, . '“T twenty-fonr there was fear that a general European new keels, may be realized. Germany has
Îfoe citv 7 Irindk^n vanous part. conflagration might result. That fear has not accepted foe offered «est, but she has
branch 2 al .8UPP.0r7 fiT® W p8S8ed’ The atiffeefc Tory =roa*ex- given many indications of the possibility
branch social centres m the suburbs amination to which Mr. Churchül could of her doing so. The New York Poet, in

The spirit of democracy has gripped the be subjected in the British House of Com- commenting on the matter says-
morceaU^dre'7tlT ” ^ “*** ‘° make plain tbe “Rumore of a= Anglo-German agreement

t TlL,an m £aCt that Great Britain for 80me yeara t0 in ™^d to naval armaments will not
Socialism of th 7 TÜÜ h 77™" W‘U ^ “ *d*W“e margin o£ down- The latest hint comes from Ber-

ism of foe German type has taken a penonty in sea power. Moreover, should Iin, where it is reported that
7 Canada '*mate priCe 0f thr^^ad- th« MU- War is over, the British gov- 

- B ™h p„7, ’ ?9 , l 7 ”0Ught<’ to be manned and maintained by ernment intend, to approach Germany
” comnIj , , f, Cal “f°r™8 have beyi ac- Great Britain-after borrowing the money with a proposal to suspend ship-building

P d a r long and complete discus- to do so—these great ships would not be operations during the fiscal year 1914-15.
on duty in the North Sea or the Baltic, This may be a direct invitation from Ger-
bufc would form part of an Imperial squad- man quartern addressed to Winston
ron, always under direct control of the Churchill. Or it may bo. a playful bit of . . , XT „ . . P
Admiralty, to spend its time cruising about irony on the part"of foe German press. canT^TSî_*ïhk £r61 e”
foe Empire. This was not at all the plan But let foe advocate of the strenuous place on FridayTZormng ^ ^“‘eany
Mr. Borden prèaented to the Canadian naval life recall that such a suggestion to hours. No word has been mentioned m
Pe°Ple- slacken up Dreadnought production for a any °T the drily papers concerning thej

StiU more important is foe recent re- year is not silly Utopianism. One may CtmLb£j7j”" Epson’s ^ueat-
vulsdon of feeling in Great Britain in re- be convinced that war is the first law of taming thefr freedom, were Cecil Legget,
gard • to Canadian contribution. A great nature and the first occupation of & gen- °* Springhill, and Barney Murphy. Leggt:
number of the people of the United King- tleman, and yet admit the possibility of wea 8entenced by Judge Patterson to*
dom now desire that any policy which an occasional breathing spell There were feB£ ™ and to f“rnish bonds of $2«J 
Canada may adopt with respect to naval no mollyrodd.es in
contribution shall have the general sane- even the mediaeval baron consented to Saturday and the Springhill mancwouid
tion of our whole population, and it is felt lay aside his spear and sword for a few fcave “cured his freedom,
that if closure were necessary to carry the days and seek recuperation under a Truce * 7^ wae aa,Ting a two months’ sen-

w.MMi.Mis.M.- XW’sfJKVA'iSr
uament, foe result would be most unsat- A cry of protest will go up from foe The two nten pickedi the lock of the 
«factory from a» Imperial standpoint. As nayy-yards, even ae the protected inter- bathroom door, which' opens into the 
the Liberals have discussed this question ests wail over losing special privileges, but FT
at C^awa, and ap it has been discussed in it must not be forgotten that foe primary front door leading to o7of doonT It is 

n °n> it mis become 4aily clearer,.Jihftt purpose of a navy- is not to keep labor understood thart they, made overtures to 
the proper thing to do is to adopt a per- buèy in the yards but to keep tbe coufi- other prigemim^o go irith them. -The tn- 
urnnent naval policy in Canada; under try safe on.foe sea. A slacking down in
whmh this; chnntry would build, man, and building operations for a year by general Dorchester, Monbton/ and other inter- 
maintain its own ships, placing them at agreement would not change the relative mediate points in search of the missing 
the disposal of foe Admiralty in time of strength of foe nations, and it would give ™en but no word was -heard of them. Yes- 
d«W- tone to consider seriously the tendency ^r^ming it was learned that Leggri

Mr. Bordenla obvious unwillingness to go of modern naval programmes. Neither the man onTlJ HigManVTnd’SfoTOe'd h™ 
to the country creates a more and more public nor individuals would suffer more that they were starting for Sydney, 
unfavorable impression. The people do not from the fact that a few men might be Murphy is wearing a blue dtiat 
like the idea that foe Conservative gov- compelled to leave the navy yards and 8"*® caP; ™^h. face, dark complexion, 
ernment sfafeuld attempt to-commit them take up some productive employment, than weight "«/pounds. ^ 66 " ’ '
to the borrowing of $36,000,000 for an un- from the disbanding of soldiers at the Legget’s description 5s: Weight 125

close of a war. The builders of Dread- P°und8> height 5 feet, 3 inches, aged about
noughts have great merit, bnt they have c°“plaxio”’

« ••.14. m • , , . , a cap and dark green suit, also has sev-
no more than those who are defending the eral tattoo marks on his arm. 
country with their blood, and they do not 
deserve to be treated with any more deli-

rito£. M, Ofoey
nk in of cl
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We know something about that 
thing in New Brunswick, but 
outgrowing it rapidly enough. Every 
we bring in from other provinces 
quantities of foodstuffs which could ij 
produced in this province, and profitably.! 
With foe coming of freer and widerHH 
kets our .producers will be more confident 
of selling all they can grow, and as they 
expand their)operations the local 
will benefit. The existence of a small 
market, easily glutted and easily manipu
lated, is bad for both producer and 
sumer.

aristo
cratic,” said Robespierre in the days of 
the Revolution; so he killed off foe aria-

Sort nf 
we are not 

year 
sreat

■s«
consumer

' war on:

)
* YEAR OF REST

'■ THE “UNCONVERTED ”
Churchmen and laymen may well ex

amine with -attention an utterance by ESCAPE FROM
Professor Charles Richmond Henderson, 
head of 'foe department of Sociology at 
the Unyprsity of Chicago, who has just

Honesty in public Hfe

Mtunres hr tRe materiel 
id moral adeaa 

èrcât Dominion

as soon as

Picked the Lock and Walked 
Out—Are Still at Large.

.Kraft l
No deals!

—

Itlegmph

ird
. was%- ,^-JOHN, N*. B., APBIL 23, 1913.
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if HAT WliL MR. BORDEN DO?

Ik-

had traveled far off the road toward m- 
dustrial democracy7, f hev have at least 
succeeded în elimmjftîfig the eleemosynary 
principle, and they ^ave he ^malefactors 
of great wealth” debauching them with 
public libraries, hospitals, churches, and 
labor temples out of * monies purloined 
from the common fond.

m

acco
in|
ly m

THE BRITISH UNIONISTS
The British Union is te hâve fallen into 

an extraordinary^ state of confusion. For 
foe fond being, at teLt, th^y have turned 
their attention froturthë ordinary work of 
an opposition to the planning of tricks, wise P>“Pose without consulting them.

Therefore, if the Liberals succeed, by 
means of the Senate or otherwise, in feire- 
ing Mr. Borden to take this issue to the 
people, they will have performed a public 
service of great magnitude. There should 
be no hesitation in the Senate when its 
hour comes to act. The country is wait-

, dark

It is, doubtless, both natural and neces
sary that there shonld be some differ
ence of opinion regarding certain aspects 
of the Christian faith. If there 
critical' study, no keen discussion, no clash 
of opinion, the case might be thought dan
gerous or hopeless. -While this is true, 
so many clergymen differ about the Chis- 
tian religion today that- their appeal to 
foe unconverted within the shadow of 
their own churches is necessarily weaken
ed. There is a large, and probably a 
growing number, who are persuaded that 
foe people of Great Britain, of foe United 
States, and of Canada, might well give the 
heathen a holiday until the Christian na
trons h^ve done more to apply the prin
ciples of their own religion to foe prob
lems confronting them in the crime, the 
misery, the hopelessness and the purpose
less struggle which are outstanding feat
ures of our own civilization.

It has been said that the effort put 
-into foreign missionary work reacts favor
ably upon the Christian spirit of the peo
ple who send out foe missionaries. No 
doubt that is true; and yet foreign mis- *ramme- The wild forests about an Ulster

insurrection have failed to galvanize the 
old passions into new life. The average 
Tory knows that Lancashire holds the key 
of his party’s fortunes, and that Lancashire 
can never be brought to look favorably 
upon protection, or upon any scheme of 
protection. It was during au interval of 
sober calculation that Mr. Balfour, rea
lizing this, invented foe referendum. Bnt 
the referendum was never a healfoy child; 
indeed, foe Morning Poet arid that it 
came into the world stillborn. Imperial 
preference was later -pitched overboard, 
and next the food taxes were forced to 
walk the plank. All that was solid and 
historic in foe Tory party has now been 
floated and thé broad base for protection 
laid down by Mr. Chamberlain—the only 
base possible for the British variety—is 
left in the quest for a “scientific tariff” 
on manufactured goods. The situation 
promises to be fatal "to the party at the 
next election, unless it undergoes 
fresh embodiment of thought and directing 
energy. But there is not foe slightest in
dication anywhere of this fresh directing 
energy; all is a welter of clashing opinion, 
and like men doomed the leaders are speak
ing with many tongues.

more or .less discreditable, by which a snap 
vote may be reached and the government 
embarrassed. They attempted recently a 
snap vote on the Consolidated Fund Bill. 
This was selected because, as the pay of 
the Army and Navy depend upon it, it 
was the meet unlikely of all bills to meet 
with opposition. The plan, aa Mr: Law 
admitted, was fully organized, and was 
frustrated by the resourcefulness of Mr. 
Handel Booth, who • kept the pot boiling 
for half an hour until the required 
ment reinforcements came in. Smarting 
under this defeat the opposition set to 
produce chaos in foe House, under the

wears
were no

IN AN ART SHOP JAPANESE.

Hakatara of Nagiwara,
Many » porcelain plate and jar,

Many a coffer and vaee and tray. 
Cunninghly limned by a brush bizarre 

Find their way into foe market place, 
Clutter the garishly gilt bazaar.

Signed in a curious cryptic way ;
And when we ask who foe artists

eacy. ,
The money that the nations have been 

sinking in insensate naval rivalry might 
easily be put to uses where it would min
ister to real national prosperity. Both 
Britain and Germany have overcrowded 
slums in thefr cities and villages, and a 
small fraction of foe money spent in new 
battleships, if devoted to better housing 
in the year of “foe- Truce of God.” would 
be a godsend to all the people. According

PUBLIC SENTIMENT AVERSE TO
WAR ing.

James Russell Lowell once made the re
mark that civilization gets forward on a 
powder-cart. It goes forward more quick
ly and effectively on a powerful civilized 
sentiment/ The number les little wars that 
Britain has waged in all parts of the world 
in building up her Empire, and the others 
that have been fought directly for the 
cause of freedom or religion or freedom of 
speech and representation, may have been 
instrumental in forwarding true civiliza
tion, but it ie open to grave question 
whetbA the other great ware that have 
devastated nations have accmfipjished any
thing of consequence. Civilization peram- 

Sir John Macdonald was always an ard- bulatin* on a powder-cayt often goes like a 
ent advocate of reciprocal trade. When crab, backwards.
he introduced foe National Policy be said Witbolrt a «”an<i a”d forceful public 
-that one of the purposes to be served by °Pinion statesmen can do nothing, -but

__his new tariff was that it would enable there are many ind*catiO“ th»t a public
this country to bring about a reciprocity °P*nion * raPidly growing in these later 
treaty with foe United States. Trade yeare that « completely averee to war. In 
treaties formally binding both countries eTery modern country there is a great 
are no. longer popular, but the same thing body of intelligent and determined men and 
may be reached hy concurrent legislation, womtn who wiil «iv« th®ir strongest sup
leaving either nation free to discontinue P°r^ 'n aP measures to do away with 
the arrangement at its pleasure. Every re8ort to the last argument of kings. 
Conservative statesman of note, with the]Arbitration has ceased to be merely a 
possible exception of Mr. Borden, is on dream> and the introduction of an interna- 
record as desiring' increased trade with tional court for foe judicial settlement of 
the United States on terms favorable to diePutee between nations has had foe 
foe industrial and agricultural expansion edect o£ introducing into foe minds of 
of this country. Now, if Mr. Wilson pro- linking men everywhere a new notion of 
poses negotiations looking to a further re- what may be done in the world without 
arrangement of the tariff; if, m a word, he lppeal to tbe 8w0rd' 
offers further to reduce certain duties on The ,lte Profe60r Sumner of Yale, in 
Canadian goods if Mr. Boiden will make 6Peakine of the influence of a group of 
corresponding concessions, there willvSnse tbat natdre upon folkways, said: “The jn- 
a condition whioh will test Mr. Borden teresta of th® society or nation furnish an 
even more thoroughly than he has been eaey Phrase, hut each phrases are to be 
tested by foe question of Imperial naval- regarded with £U8Pic'on- Such interests 
contribution. In this last case he adopted are apt to be the interests of the ruling 
the Nationalist View, What will he do cliqae which *e re*t are .to be compelled 
when foe Canadian consumer is offered t0 eerTe" 0,1 tbe ot6er hand, a really 
the advantages of reciprocal trade? Will grcat and intcBigent group purpose, found- 
the “interests” compel Mr, Borden to hold ed on correct knowledge and really sound 
his hand in that matter ll foe Nationalists jyd8ment> ““ infuse “to thé time a 
have compelled him to hold it in the mat- V|g0r and <om,atent character whieh will bgare 
ter rf a nlTyi r®*°h every individual with educative

*' effect. The essential condition is that foe
grtup purpose shall be ‘founded on correct 
knowledge and really eound judgment.’
Tbe interest» must be real, and they must 
be interests of the whole, and the judg- is a coi 
ment at to means of satisfying them must 350,000 
be correct.”

As an indication of the advance that

THE CHILDREH AND THE STATE
The outburst of militarism in France 

govern- can hardly be said to be due . to foe 
schools. Many of the dominant idea» in 
France, such as clericalism and anti-cleri
calism, trade unionism, militarism and

leadership of Mr. Louis and Captain Craig, anti-militariem, do find expression in the Sir Robert Giffen, no fewer than one- 
“Disgraceful trickery” and “dirty cade” schools, but to judge from some of foe of-the whole population of Britain ,,bce’ 1
were among the phrases flung across foe school book definitions, military glory «*>•* undy condition» represented by a 'A^figure epteited^brisk Tnd gay,8
floor. Toryism appears to be the same should not be held in high esteem by the fan>% income of less than a pound a
everywhere. younger generation. To quote: ‘‘ÿ mill, week, and constituting not only a disgrace,

This erstwhile dominant party may be tary glory true glory? We admire the bnt a positive danger to civilization. Deal- gomct^77dou°bt N.a8iwara, 
described today as a party without a lead- great conquerors, and look upon foem as mg with tips statement, Mr. Sydney Webb Thou^ts ‘like” thtee^and the questions
er, without principles and without a pro- great men. Feti they are often only great *ay« that these 8,000j000 are ‘‘housed,'

criminals, thé shame of history end foe washed and watered worse than our
scourge of humanity- Do not measure foe horses.” The chief sanitary inspector elf
intellectual stature of a man by foe gtipt Glasgow, speaking* of conditions in that
of hie gold lace or the height of the feafo- city, said: “Darkness end dirt are mother
ere on his hat. Remember above a|l things 
that we are citizens of the world.” - ’ ’

Napoleon is a name that blossoms so 
fair in France that foe schools must 
softly when speaking of great conquerors 
as great criminals. Heine in speaking of 
foe love which foe people of France have 
for Napoleon, eaid:
loved because he is dead, which, ae far as 
I am concerned, is what I like beat about 
Napoleon; for were he still alive, I should 
have to aid in hie overthrow. The name 
Napoleon’ is for the French a magic name 
that electrifies and stuns them/ The 
voices of a thousand cannon sleep in that 
name, as in foe column of foe Vendôme 
Place, and the Tuileries will tremble when 
one day the voices of these cannon. shall 
awake. As tbe Jews uttered not lightly 
the name of Got}, so here the name Ns- 
poleon is seldom heard; he ia always ‘the 
man’—‘l’homme.’ It is because of the cult 
of" this man, who was apparently fashion
ed of foe marble out of which the- gods 
are formed and not of the wood of kings, 
that foe anti-militarists make such^ little 
progress. Napoleon is a religion, and 
until that religion grows hackneyed, until 
he lives less heroically in song Sud picture 
and story, foe schools cannot prevail 
against him.” * ** 'JÿtiH

are:

. '*~-<1H»katara of Nagiwara.
This ir his symbol, foe triple bar.”

Bowing, foe merchant is prompt to say; 
“Deftest of artisans insular.”

Floats through the fancy a crinkled

e can
Plying his pigments singular.

mar

stary
Over the ocean to you afar; 
t Are you, abhorred of the populace, 
A Nipponese trust with stock at par? 

—Maurice Morris, in N. Y. Sun.
sionsry work is intended primarily to 
benefit foe heathen rather than Chris- 
tione behind the missionary. But it of
ten occurs to a layman, however mistaken
ly, that all the missionaries in China or 
Japan might well be employed in New 
York, or Chicago, or in London. Not a 
few of them could find absorbing occu
pation in St. John. Our civilization 
leaves a great deal of wreckage in it» 
wake. Society must be responsible for 
the waste and foe 1res due to its ordinary 
processes. If our own cities were dean 
and healthful and the energies of the great 
majority of their people well directed, 
the Christian nations would be better 
armed for missionary effort abroad, and 
foe complaint of Professor Henderson, 
that the heathen are suspicious and dis
turbed because of denominational ware 
and social weaknesses in (jhe lands whence 
the mjsajpnaries 
moved. To say, 
converted” in foreign lands are “suspi
cious, bewildered and angry,” is inevita
bly to suggest the question: “What about 
foe unconverted at home who are puzzled 
or careless not only because of sectarian 
differences but becausp of their feeling 
that the churches are not close enough to 

life of the millions who 
census reports as Christian

and daughter in the dingy back land, and 14 “ 1,884 40 heat the plates before put-
• » res. re**, a. .... ““2

or ever put into execution, will bring eohF pistes they sweat, making the under 
go sweetness out of, or put sweetness into crujt'soggy.

Slums. Therefore the cry of fifty per
cent of our poor, who, I believe, wish to 
be clean, goes up in what Carlyle calls 

“Perhaps he is so the huge inarticulate question—What de 
your mean to do with us?’ ”

In spite of what Germany has 
plished in foe way of better housing, her 
problem is still more intense than Brit- 
tin’s. A year of rest, from naval rivalry 
might prove to be a great year for the 
Common people. * • J V

Old rubberized raincoats can be cut up 
to make cases for rubbers or slippers. Al
so to cover the clothes basket when laun- 
#ry -is sent .sway from home.

ABE MARTINaccom-

y

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Liberal majority in Alberta has 

beep reduced, but it will still be ample.would soon be re
does, that foe “un- rfl lysome

Prospects of peace everywhere—except
ing Ottawa. There the war is .still on, and 
likely to be.

.#•
m

*, * »
There are vague Conservative threats to 

kill foe Senate if the Senate kills foe 
naval bill. But foe Senate 
molested without changing foe B. N. A. 
Act, and that cannot be altered without 
the flonseht of allfthe provinces. Mr. Bor- 

! ■■■ d<m ü helpless in spite of all hi» threats.
It » when foe French schools turn to Let him go to the country. That « the 

consider foe bases of honor and ethics 
that they are less commendable.1 In the 
school-book definition of God, they are 
frankly agnostic or at jeast much lees dog- 10 V the more r 
matie than foe historic, creeds. It is lit- papers is definite 
tie wonder that, foe .text books h»ve beep ronto Gtibbe: 
banned by foe bishops. Here is

cannot be
foe THE SENATE AND THE NAVY

If Mr. Borden finally succeeds in forcing 
his “ship money” bill through foe House 
of Commons, the Senate may either kill 
the measure or throw out foe supply bill 
when that cones along. In the expecta
tion that the Senate may put a check upon 
Mr. Borden’s endeavors to introduce an 
un-Canadian policy.of contribution, certain 
government newspapers are now beginning 
to demad the "reform” of foe Senate. The

every .Jay, 
e in the ce

people?’1

LiLABOR IN BELGIUM
One qf foe largest strikes in the history 

of labor is going on quietly in Brussels. It 
8*c estimate that more than 
ten have left their jobs. The 

last strike on a large scale in that country 
was chiefly political. It was on foe occas-

GREEK IDEALS
The firat recorded whisper against slav

ery, found in the protest of * few imprac
tical Greeks, mentioned by Aristotle 2,500 
years ago, has been gathering strength 
with every age, as foe people hare gone

only way. %
A piece of misrepresentation jfertusted 

tckles jjyernment newe
st exploded by the To-

Ther must have been an awful «•di
gestion in our homes before th’ nickel 
t^e-atere started. Th’ feller that's thro

M, J. H. Burnham, M P„ writing to 7^7 K fo’^m^ma»!' ^an ex-

Mm•
k kkX.. : ■■ .-3i v.-v, '■
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Hand in Ham
of my neighbors in 4 

•Dation said: “Buckie 
cellent sweet, but wti 
ant of it, it may be g# 

is riiinous to the bucj 
away unconvinced. Evj 

t much ignorance concert 
elemental problems connect! 
ure and nature’s way.

Why do bees exist? Why ffl 
have more or less nectar? Ml 
have beautiful petals anywaj 
are not essential organs of tti 
may be sure that plants cal 
for man’s wellfare, enjoymd 
ment. Plants are concerned I 
economic problem of their ond 
are • struggling for exi^tencd 
acute and hfelong. 1

Science has proved that 1 
bloom in tbe world is eved 
because of its necessity to i 
friends, or to repel its foj 
mechanism, color, markings, d 
opening or closing, and itJ 
blooming being the result of j 
tion by tbat special insect I 
each depend», more or let* a] 
help in perpetuating its epel 

To Sprengel belongs the a 
exalting flowers above the lj 
botanical specimens. A hundj 
fore Nehtinias Grew had said 
necessary for pollen to reacti 
of a flower in order that i 
fertile seed, and Linnaeus had 
his rescue with conclusive evid 
rince a doubting world that 1 

It was left to Darwin tol 
cross-fertilization by insects, I 
of pollen from one bloom tq 
the great end to which so id 
ous floral mechanism is adad 

Bees depend absolutely upoj 
their food, and are theretod 
important fertilizing agents. 1 
mated that should they peris]] 
half the flowers in the worl 
terminated with them.

That plants are dependent I 
certain, and that beauty id 
color, and nectar hidden ini 
nature’s way of attracting ta 
bees and enticing them to i| 
der that the reproductive pro! 
assured. There can be no I 
of form, countless as they ad 
not a means to an end.

The two facts which need ed 
(1)) Plants need the bees a 
pendent upon them. (2) Beed 
from plants one of tbe mod 
foods known to man if given a I 
that hundreds of tons of bond

an

to maete every year because j 
of bees to gather it up. If j 
tance of these two factors coi 
faedgithere would be a great re]
beer’industry.

- Bee keeping and fruit gro 
go hand inr Qiand. It has bee: 
onifoated that fruit 
complained • of the annoyance 
bees; and have had bee-keep 
their bees from the-i neighboo 
orchards have been glad to ha> 
turn. Jjt has been shown tha 
rietie» of apples are eeH-ste 
varieties of etrawberries prod 
len at all. The grower w obï 
vide not only strong pollinizei 
but the x»rriers. In other t 
dependent upon the bees. In 
of the cqpntry bees are kept, _ 
sake ofithç honeyy but in ordei 
labor in visiting each blosson 
Of nectar iq^y : result in larger 
fruit. Xh&wbees are not car 
the hoitcy not gathered.

. î^qftWond factor, the ec 
country in not harvestir 

crop is of considerable 
;timate can be made of the 
nectar produced by the Willow 
times called Fire-weed, 
weed, as high as a man’s hea 
found growing on wilderness 
cially after a foreqà fire. Th 
and apparently valueless pla 
much nectar of the best qi 
same is partially true of The 
and a host of other weeds. V 
•ure that half the honey posait 
cultivated plants, the clovers, 
asparagus, raspberry, etc., is 
ed up. It is produced, but i 
made to harvest it.

The* size and number of the 
lies may be increasing but 1

growers
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AGRI.The Peterboro Review, s 
vent Sir Wilfrid Laurier
amendment to the closure _ ............. n
Borden sanctioned the use of "the 
clause in the rules put there by Hi. 
frid himself.” As The Globe 
shown. Rule Seventeen, pract 
"wesent form, has been in force ever Tin™ 
Confederation. Sir Wilfrid no more 
•ted it than any other of the rules of nm." 
cedurç. He never invoked it against anv" 
one, and so for as the records show ' 
never was used until Mr. Borden called 
it into use to deny Sir Wilfrid the right 
Of reply. Mr. Burnham entirely miereore- 
sents the facts as to Rule Seventeen *

WSKBÊÊm-
According to the Atlanta dé_________

the people of Georgia last year paid to th» 
armers of Western and Northern Stated 
the enormous sum of $37,496,000 for food 
and feed products which just as well could 
have been raised on Georgia farms. We 
know something of how that need to be in 
”^Xa*E^>nt We are out$rowinK it—San An.

We know something about that sort of 
thing in New Brunswick, but 
tutgrowing it,rapidly enough. Every year 
we bring in from other provinces great 
juantities of foodstuffs which could be 
produced in this province, and profitably. 
With the coining of freer and wider: mar
kets our producers will be more confident 
oif selling all they can grow, and as they 
expand theii* operations the local consumer 
twill benefit. The existence of a small 
faarket, easily glutted and easily manipu
lated, is bad for both producer and con-

_ _
.
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The Honey-Bee and H 
—Bee Keeping and 
Hand in Hand.

7,

J , " ■
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, March 29, 1813.)
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lould Go H
•f.the.
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M T ”• JACKS>-

.... i... ,v

iiSilwest seems to be a “r 
an-are not out to benefit ti

*it ; t
One of my neighbors in the course of of farmers keeping bees seems to grow amt cow

conversation said: “Buckwheat contains lees. A farmer apparently succeeds with appointed to look into ma.—.._______ ___ ____
„ cv client sweet; but when bee. rob bees for a time and then sudtetay loses to agriculture estimated that there were thfng T La , JrtTf I wss'mvself struck with th

rte plant of it, it may be good for them, all. Foul-breod is respo^ibk for [his to 3,428 vacant farms in the provtare, it^isriteh CbCS
but it is ruinous to the buckwheat." He some localities, but not always. Foul- probable that the figures returned by the 1 other if^ou go vo Ontario, or Mankobai thei/bLin^. It is mt nec^a^to sw

vont away unconvinced. Evidently there brood has not invaded the maritime prov- enumerators are not a complete record or New Brunswick I w JV? „„„il yet much ignorance concerning the most inces or Maine, so far as we are aware .The land in field crops increased during ! across the continent* tom east to wït S i^ri ri^aottoMm ?uspeO^'
elemental problems connected with nat- of. Sometimes bed wintering is the cause, the last decade tom 897,417 to 979,481 end in £ dting I saw not one coultre The New Brunswick people LTsiimritive
WAmEZégi Why do most plants ^ S Uin^yoimg tom 8^4 tLt^ac^te W |

or less nectar? Why do plant, and vtorous auecns in -erv colony m  ̂ to 10,248 acres, and the! English language ™ spothn it. On toT^hertand if you deadly

th» ™ ïfîvT of dlsa^er’ aod rp' „7rda from ”7® to 68 acre’' that one is everywhere in a sense at home, with them they will deal frankly with you
hkelv to toscdrit,M?nf 13 tN JnLcrat^f foîilil111^' ?uf “other respects one. part is as dif- -that at all events is the rule, though
*^The easiest way'fer^the amateur to get ^«1»“ F^f^^n’* £ K ST^LTL£}

a start in bees is to buy one or two colo- 1901 was 4,443,400 acres and in 1911 4,530,- Much attention has anxion. tn l-pPJ tbî
nies in the spring from some reliable bee- 298 acres, of which there was improved aroused in England in the nossibBitie^f nrovince for atrei»ht-de«lin<r X*
keeper near home. He should eee' to it 1,409,720 acres in 1901 and 1,447,264 acres New Brunswick as a nlace for „„nwa 7 ST », 77 ^ * v*
that the hive is populous and well sup- in 1811. The number of fané holdings in raThaTfcSfthU l am Zd^™d wre SraW”wra Lremfrkl

ard^Lrnâtrdth^hiVé*1 h°USed a stand" Jent'were^h'eîd bv Twnra f^Th °L “i5 P*1" to the wish of the editor of the Evesham by a membi of the government when he 
If the hire have been wintered in the o^the movinr^ k 17 9863^ J“d ' JoUr7al H f tting down some of the im- was talking about an Englishman who was
ss rbLï-ïS SiliF^ 2 saw»** sw.tSSuB

« thé White MepV TV t,m, w,ll,,r, I™provrt lrod for the r.nsu, of MU mVrfof.W fofoonhSTtf ifo T^ llw-T

tsrjrjss^grjtst  ̂ angas artars «

for them that they should; but if the day ing crops.” iTpr^ious ««use^ nHtor mt^der^L i J.S “ / %"*■ f Jery »lU be men who mean to make
is windy tir eioudy the bees will never definition was given of the term “improved ^ “tondzng an honest living by honest means; men,
find their way back to the hive The land ” The result w,= „u2r tv îtk,r’ lt makes a «reat difference that *, who want to cheat others as little
first flight Z epoken of as the dear^ce fading It n 7 °Ut,ta f want to be cheated themselves,
flight, for then thev rid their bodies of T„ ,,,, are“ to » Canada 6,000 miles tom home (the From an Englishman's point of view
much waste material which has aecumu- „f arable lands only were enumerato rXtre?® WefS,’ °llt° Canada 3,000 miies New Brunswick struck me as the most
lated during the winter ,mrl7rVh:= enmnerated tom home (the extreme east). New Bruns- homelike part of Canada I have visited. X

So long as there are no honey plants in of ^mproved W in S /enL ^e^not Z'* “ mcthf J»tter position, and the set- don’t mean by this that the settler will
the -field there is great danger tom rob- strictly comparable with thtoe^f nTpvin,™ H 500,1 finde ,out thLe difference when he fancy himself living in an English village,
here. The weak colonies are in great * J P b th th08e of Previous comes to calculate the expense of travel- He will do nothing of the kind. Bat the 
danger tom the stronger. We guard Tables TIT and TV tv,„ j* and the possibilities of returning to look of the country will often remind him
against this by restricting the entrance proS0n 0£ fcld cron^ bv elLtoral d”« th? oM bohntry for a holiday. of home, and if his home is in the low-
with entrance blocks, until honey plants Lcts for lSlO^ sud fT <Z a,1™ the «““to®»* of the rush to the lands of Scotland the reminder will be very
appear in the field: 'mo ahd 1M0 ™d tblf lX rire? IZ Far Weat> which has been going on for frequent, the look of the'tond » certainly

arras ta field rriï» aome years- the possibilities of New Bruns- very pleasing to the eye. There is none
thT veanAm IMO ™d MM P 7 u’* haTe been ejected or overlooked, of the desolation you feel in the western
ah field er™ ’ tw d In, “early But now all that has been altered. New provinces; things haven’t the same “raw”
in1 1910 and *191 Î2T Brunewlck is waking up, and capital,which look. The people, moreover, ale mostly
but the crops of lWlTo^wmlL “ wanted, is beginning to flow into the the descendants of old settlers, and they 
thrae of 1910 The a^a "n^ TTrat il coun.tly.; 11 W « though an era of are attached to the land. The homes are 
vere little more ttaL hatf -Thai it wra Ph?8Pen‘y was beginning. So far as I can generally picturesque; many of them ex- 

Z7 tov audits i”*86 tht08e who pin their hopes to the ceedingly so. The St. John Valley, in par-
are the onirnmm whi^ThL taer^! future of the province wiU not be disap- ticular, is most attractive. As one sails 
hTwra and^ production* HortTrnftm-^as P°™t<5:- lL haa great resources both for up the river he sees prosperous farms 
sho^in table V tadiratas agncuH7re and manufacture. There are everywhere; villages, with a look of quiet-

t#^t ? great nvera- fertile valleys, vast forests, ness and ordered' life; churches and
ber of trees and production of tort w less minerals, and oil. schools. He will feel that he haa not Wt
han A was m the ast cenmis. The area New Brunswick will never be a great civilization behind him. As a Britisher 

tariritatore^S 48 h3S gram ^wiug country like the provtacra he will be cverywh^ wekome, £r the
%.!. increased from 61 789 re «S4KB 7. mlddle and the far west. Neither people are loyal to the core. He will learn

Ci'JÆÆS
E/BI'TCFTtF ïïftS^ïSürssîs sarw^AfaSas 

nsSrfctLss^tJStass-ssrsi xss’^sssiasi£ssrt

70 per cent m the decade There is need of it; and for fruit growing, espec- the same time thoroughly practical and 
Lnm^r^f’iaa toho^f !^7 ap,plea’ for P°tato growing, and many business like New Brunswicker. Of

f J^nds of market gardening- I doubt if bet- there hre differences. You have to 
and of 561 for swim. The number erf ter conditions are to be found anywhere the men you can trust and! respect. But

Thl 7, C1nida: T° tUa * aboold addad 6uch men^e not hard to IT*
m 1900 was 39,466 and to 1910 44,107. The that land is cheaper than it is elsewhere. On the whole, then, if a pet-son inclined 
production of wool has fallen off by 30 Moreover, the soil, especially in the great to settle in New Brunswick were to çon- 

Th^averac, value nf burse» in 1911 ws« John Valley, is rich and unexhausted, suit me, I should encourage him. The life 
sm 76 ofmAeb cuts JbU raf Cap^*1 of c0ur8e » wanted by those who wiU not be “all beer and skittles.” But
L 812.32 dlrÆ uf Lret î™? fî** °\tteu' own account. But what life is? He will have to work hard-
8746- in ’ 1901 «KL-ShT ZZt 1 *bouJd toy that the capital outlay is to put his back iota it. For farmere of a
t^oKe^TadS St?. The =£

5ü»1t5irSrS2^&-â® m'an”fo^one'thingriiat ST."hJldTppTyto^*fcSdS jhlTw

Tva^oAiv^JS ^1910 is ÏVSfSwC ”‘ ^7^

given as $1.513888 more than in 1000 the a 6emg. ™!n. m' That m a very real street, Strand, London, W. C. This gentle-
tTrestatc”Zn P,nd8ev°ervCuarW-nerThe fOU”d m05t

the value of animals slaughtered on thé 1 me=-and every other.peraon ready to all inquire™.

farm as $270,633 Indre, and the value of
l'api I wtÊmÊlÊÊtÊmÊÊmm
sugar and syrup as $331,865 more.

The number of weeks of hired labor on 
farms in .1810 was 102,784 and the value 
$813,169, being an average wage per week 
of $7.91 as compared with 158,348 weeks in 
1900 with a value of $842,253 and an aver
age wage of $5.32. This is an increase of 
nearly SO per cent in farm wages per week 
in ten years.

7>SS % and a year 1909 I

- Féthe

.. - !

He Best Bargain You Ever Made
CUPPOSE you bought an engine that did practi- 
^ cally all of your hardest work for you—sawing, pump.
u»fo for in *short

.. A°.1 H C engine will do all that, ana more; Having paid for itself,

I H C Oil and Gas Engines
are thoroughly dependable, and unusually durable. The fine-grained. 
|TOy emst iron cylinders and pistons are worked together to a perfect 
“t- The ground piston rings insure maximum power frpm the explo
sion. The ignition apparatus can be understood at a glance. TheaÆ£^“fesf12ï.pSS55iya5ïïg‘*n*’"

power, to operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, distillate, kerosene or al- 
cohoL Kerosene-gasoline tractors, 12 to 60-horse power.

t 1 S C kwal agent will show you the good points of the 
1 H C engine. Get catalogue from him, or, write the nearest 
branch house.
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd _

branch houses /SSLIB

have
have beautiful petals anyway when they 
■ot essential organs of the flower? We 

be sure that plants care not at all 
firman’s wcllfare, enjoyment or senti
ment Plants are concerned with the real 

. e,.gnomic problem of their own lives. They 
are struggling for existence-a struggle 
acute and hfelong. . - . . ;

Science has proved that almost every 
bloom in the world is everything if, is 
because of its necessity to attract insect 
friends, or to repel its - foes-its form, 
mechanism, color, narkitign, a^l>r^.yl8 
opening or closing, and its season 
blooming being the result of natural s 
tim" by that special Rwt. RfaPtalf 
each dépends, more or 1ère absolutely, for 
help in perpetuating its species.

To Sprengel belongs the glory of first 
exalting flowers, above the level of mere 
botanical specimens. A hundred years be
fore Nehemias Grew had'«aid that it was 
necessary for pollen to reach, the stigma 
of a flower in order that it might set 
fertile seed, and Linnaeus had to come to 
his rescue with conclusive evidence to con
vince a doubting world that .be was right.

It was left to Darwin to show that 
cross-fertilization by insects, the transfer 
of pollen from one bloom to another, is 
the great end to which so much marvel- 

i:oral mechanism is adapted.
Bees depend absolutely upon flowers for 

their food, and are therefore the most 
important fertilizing agents. It is esti
mated that should they perish more than 
half the flowers in the world would be 
terminated with them.

That plants are dependent upon bees ie 
1 certain, and that beauty in form and 

color, and nectar hidden in its cap ie 
nature’s Way of attracting the notice of 
bees and enticing them to itself, in or
der that the reproductive process may be 
assured. There can be no modification 

I of form, countless as they ^are, which is 
lot a means to an end.

The two facte which need emphasis are: 
(1)) Plants need the bees and are de
pendent upon them. (2) Bees will gather 
from plante one of the most delicious 
foods known to man if given a chance, and 
that hundreds of tons of honey are going 
to maste every year because of the lack 
of bees to gather it up. If the impor
tance of these two factors could be real
ized* ithere would be a great revival of .the 
her industry.

may
we are not

*-. -

ier.

ESCAPE FROM
ous Episcopal church, and well known in Can

ada, take charge of the devotional meet
ings of the coming conference gathering 
and preach on Sunday evening at the con
ference church. ■■■-..

There are thirteen deaconesses employed 
in the Manitoba conference—one at Fort 
William, one at Brandon, and eleven at 
Winnipeg.

The keeper should have everything in 
readiness and learn the business as the 
exigencies of the case demand. One col
ony of bees, if handled, will teach a man 
more bee lore than much reading. * To 
buy an apiary and then learn the busi
ness afterwards ends in failure. Any man

!il

jlgï::

•icked the Lock and Walked 
Out—Are Still at Large.

mis cm»

:
ttails of the business, if he grows and 

keeps pace with the growth of tile apiary. Not only in the far west but in the east 
as well there are indications of a' desire 
for an early consummation of church 
Union, and several local bodies are moving 
independently of the main bodies. In 
Kentville (N. 0.) the Presbyterians have 
the funds provided for a new church, but 
they have so appreciated the union ser
vices held with the Methodist

K;Amherst, N. S., April 20-The first ét
ape from the county jail at Amherst took 
lace on Friday morning in the early 
Burs. No word has been mentioned in 
ny of the daily papers concerning the ee- 
ape, by Jailor Simpson’s request.
•The two prisoners, who succeeded in ob- 
lining their freedom, were Cecil Legget, 
f Springhill, and Barney Murphy. Legget 
ras sentenced by Judge Patterson to one 
ear in jail and to furnish bonds of $200 

keep the peace. LeggatPs bondsmen 
■ere expected to arrive in this aitybvat 
aturday and the Springhill man i would 
ave secured his freedom.
Murphy was serving a two .months’ sen- 
mee and is well known to..the provincial 
obce. He is a native of P. E. Island. 
The two men pickedi thé lock of the 
Ithroom door, which-1 opens into the 
tiler’s quarters. Then all that was neces- 
Iry for them tobdte was to unlock the 
■Ont door leading-to out of doors. It is 
fcderstood that they, made overtures to 
(her prirowiMfto-go trith them. -The 
itérions, however, were ail declined. 
Constable Simjtsou went to Sackville, 
torches ter, Mention- mid other inter- 
iediate points in search of the missing 
en but no word was beard, of them. Yes- 
irday morning it was learned that Legget 
id Murphy were in conversation with a 
an on the Highlands and deformed him 
lat they were starting for Sydney. 
Murphy is wearing a blue d6»t, dark 
■een cap, smooth face, dark coMpT ’
[e twenty-eight, height 5 feet 8 i 
eight 165 pounds.

S ERIE II
Britain Leads With 138,121 and 

United States With 133,710.11 FIRM MBS 
II LAST Til TEARS

congrega
tion that a union church is contemplated, 
and both churches are seeking permission 
to act in the matter. The result will be 
watched with great interest.

The Methodist, Congregational and-Pres- 
byteriso bodies have established union 
services at St. Anne de Bellevue, province 
of Quebec, for the accommodation of local 
families and some three hundred students 
belonging to these churches who attend 
Macdonald College, in St. Anne. It has 
been agreed to erect a union church build
ing and appoint a pastor.

Ottawa, April 18—During the fiscal *ar 
ended March 31, 1913, 402,432 immigrants 
arrived' in Canada. This total lé'tiade up 
of 150,542 British, 139,009 from.tile United 
States, and 112,881 from all other coun
tries combined. ‘ /t

Immigration to Canada,for the preceding 
fiscal year, the tweto " rriontha ended

other countries combTnea 82,406; to til, 354,- 
237.
ti Percentages,,{rff increase are: British, 8 
per cent.; American,,4 per cent.; other

courge
choose

Bee keeping and fruit growing should 
go hand inland. It has been fuQg; dem- 
onsmwted tbit fruit growers who have 
< omplained of the annoyance caused by 
bees; and have hdd bee-keepers remove 
their- bees from then neighbood of their

(Government Census and Statistics 
Monthly).

New ' Brunswick at the time of the sep
aration from Nova Scotia in 1784 contain
ed about 16,000 inhabitants. Of these 12,- 
000 were Loyalists recently arrived, and 
of the remainder 2,500 were old inhabit,- 
ante; meet of them from the old colonies, 
and 1,600 were French. The estimate of 
1-500 is probably much too low, but con
cerning it there is no reliable information. 
Some of the new arrivals were members 
of the learned professions; others were 
tradesmen and small shop keepers; and 
many had been soldiers. A census of 1834 
gave the population as 118,457, and one 
taken in 1840 gave the population as 156,- 
162. At the

It is pleasing, to know that good régi»- 
nation haa been made both here and else
where for the Mon 
campaign which " op

snssü
just quoted, if is necessary only to state 
that last year’s immigration to Canada is 
greater than ttié-itotal population of New 
Brunswick, according,j^e, the census of 1911 
by more than 50,000^0^..^; , ,

nt Allison■tar-
\en at all. The grower, is /obliged to pro
vide not only strong -pelfinizers for them 
but the carriers,,- In other words he is 
dependent upon tho bees. In some parts 
of the countrS -beep -are kept, not for the 
sake of thq honey9fbut in order that their 
labor in, visiting- each blossom in search 
Of nectar mey : result in larger and better 
fruit. Tbt,vbees are not cared for and 
the hoqqy not gathered.

TJiOcjeecond factor, the economic loss 
to,ftf country in not harvesting the honey 
crop is of considerable moment. No es
timate can be made of the quantity of 
nectar produced by the Willow-weed, some 
times called Fire-weed. Acres of this 
weed, as high as a man’s head are often 
found growing on wilderness land, espe
cially after a foreti fire. This unsightly 
and apparently valueless plant contains 
much nectar of the best quality. The 
same is partially true of The Golden Rod 
and a host of other weeds. We are quite 
sure that half the honey possible tom tour 
cultivated plants, the clovers, buckwheat, 
asparagus, raspberry, etc., is not gather
ed up. It ie produced, but no provision 
made to harvest it.

-The- size and number of the large apia
ries may be increasing but the number

opens next Sabbath ta 
this city. On that occasion the city pul
pits will be filled by the following deputa
tion: Rev. Dr. Graham, general secretary 
of education; Rev. Dr. Borden, president 
of ML Allison University; Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, principal Ladies’ College.

-
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will m mEE* WORK 
IK NEW BRUNSWICK

Tfrhoney and wax, and maple■■PM....... » ___ of 1861-62 the . popula
tion was 193,800 and in 1860-61 it was 252,- 
047. New Brunswick was one of the orig
inal provinces of Confederation, and the 
census of 1871 gave it a population of 285 
694, which included the Indians. In 1881 
it had increased to 321,233, and at the end 
of the next decade it was only 321,263. In 
1901 it increased to 331,120 and in 1911 to 
351,889.

The rural population of the province, 
composed mostly of farmers, decreased dur
ing the last decade by 1,047 in'Carkton 
district, by 2,090 in Charlotte, by 453 in 
Kent, by 5,698 in Kings and AAert, by 23 
in Sunbury and Queens, by 4,319 in West
morland and by 95 in York. There was 
an increase in the same period of 3,766 
in Gloucester, of 2,415 m Northumberland, 
of 2,286 in Restigouche,,of 13 in St. John

*>

The Methodist OhaorehLegget’e description is: Weight 12o 
ronds, height 5 feet. 3 inches, aged about 
, smooth shaven, dark complexion, wears 
eap and dark green suit, also haa sev- 
al tattoo marks on his arm.

STEEL 11%
:

safe 'basis. This achievement is gratifying 
to everyone interested in the educational 
work of the Methodist Episcopal church.

The census figures for the whole of tim- 
ada «"e a small percentage more Presby
terians than Methodists; but again the 
latest figures from the churches themselves 
are as follows:

Presbyterian members ..........
Methodist members .........................

Enrollment in Sabbath schools; 
Presbyterians ..
Methodists .....

In view of these figures taken from the 
carefully collected statistics of the two 
churches, we are forced to the conclusion 
that, if the census returns be correct, a 
great many persons who reported them
selves as Presbyterians to the census en
umerators cannot be known to that church 
and are not members of it, or attending its 
services. Neither are they sending child
ren to its Sunday schools, or contributing 
anything to its schemes.—Wesleyan.

Six new companies of the boys’ brigade 
have been formed thia year in connection 
with the Wesleyan Methodist church.

Rev. Thomas Ayrton, of Blackpool, Eng
land, bequeathed £2,600 to the Foreign & 
Home Missionary Society, the latter to use 
the money in gospel ears and marquees, 
so that the students from the colleges may 
do open air work.

A Reference to the Praisworthy Activi
ties of the Pejepscot Lumber Com-

x
IN AN ART SHOP JAPANESE,

Hakatara of Nagiwara,
porcelain plate and jar,

Many a coffer and vase and tray, 
unninghly limned by a brush bizarre.

Find their way into the market place, 
latter the garishly gilt bazaar.
Signed in a curious cryptic way;
Ind when we ask who. the artists are:

'‘Hakatara of Nagiwara. 
his is his symbol, the triple bar.”
Bowing, tile merchant is prompt to *y; 
Deftest of artisans insular.”

Floats through the fancy a crinkled 
jj, face,
tight little eyes, each a winking star,
A figure spirited, brisk and gay, 
ying his pigments singular.

Hakatara of Nagiwara. 
imetimes a doubt rises up 
Thoughts like these and 

stary Xti
rer the ocean to you afar;

Are you, abhorred of the populace, 
Nipponese trust with stock at par?

—Maurice Morris, in N. Y. Sun.

Government Decides it is a 
Dangerous Political Move- 
May be Some Slight Revis
ion in the Tariff

HIS JOB. pany.
"How are the plans for your new house 

coming along?”
"Splendidly. My wife has finally laid 

ont all the cupboards she wants, and now 
all the architect’s got to do ie to build the 
house around them.”—New Orleans Times- 
Democrat.

y a

The work of reforestation in New Bruns
wick and Quebec by the Pejepscot Lumber 
Company, is the subject of a short sketch 
in the March isue of the Canadian Fores
try Journal. Under the heading Private 
Initiative in Replanting, with a cut of 
the nurseries at Cookshire (Que.), the 
Journal gives the following information:

"In reply to an enquiry from the; secre
tary of the Canadian Forestry Association 
Mr. Charles P. Cowles, manager of the de
partment of woodlands of the Pejepscot 
Paper Company, writes in regard to the 
planting operations of that company in 
Canada. The company has established a 
small nursery for reforestation purposes at 
Salmon River, New Brunswick, and a sim
ilar one at Cookshire, Quebec. These.nur
series were eetabliehed two years ago and 
contain seed beds with plants one year; 
old and two years old this spring. It is 
the intention to make permanent planta
tions with some of the two year old seed
lings as an experiment this spring, but 
generally it is expected that the plan of 
allowing these seedlings to remain two 
years in nursery rows before planting out 
will be followed. While the company's 
plans are not matured it is generally, un
derstood that it is the intention to raise,a 
moderate amount of seedlings each year for 
reforesting vacant and cutover lands oh 
the company’s holdings.”

When olive oil dressing will not thicken 
after the necessary amount of oil has,been 
used beat in a small quantity of dry corn
starch. This prevents the curdling, ; and 
the dressing will not taste of cornstarch.

b*rry

jg
.296,935 
.337,211

.................  .926,750
—'................ ............ 375,1»

Rev. B. Dudley, minister of the Primi
tive Methodist church, New Zealand, has 
been made a Fellow of the Royal Astrono
mical Society.

"Upon next Tuesday an election for city 
councilmen will be held and all the voters 
of the church are expected to go to the 
polls and express theiivbg»t, most righteous 
selves in voting for the cleanest man.” 
This was the announcement made from 
one of the Methodist pulpits of Chicago not 
long ago, and the pastor was within his 
prerogative.

By unanimous invitation Rev. Dr. E. R. 
Fulkerson, of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, addressed the huuse of represen
tatives at Austin (Tex.) March 18, on the 
anti white slave movement.

Ottawa, April 20—There will be 
newal of the bounty upon iron and steel, 
according to the government’s present 
plkns- This decision has been reached as 
a result of the exceptionally strong senti
ment which has been evidenced during the 
past two months and the political neces
sity for the government to do something 
to placate the low tariff and western sen
timent.
' Sgme slight revision of duties is under

stood to be in contemplation in view of 
the general sentiment, but it is certain 
that any revision will be very carefully 

idone and | while the Changes will be of 
minor importance two or three cuts in the 
duties are anticipated.

THE HARD CASE OF THE 
THOROUGHBRED.

The loss of so much of the very best of 
our thoroughbred blood is bound to have 
not only a very serious future effect on 
the breed itself but on the horseflesh of 
the country in general as well, for there 
civ be so doubt that the value of the 
thoroughbred in improving other breeds 
and types, with the possible exception of 
the heavy draughters, cannot be overesti
mated. In support of this statement at
tention is called to .the fact that all of the 
Present breeds and types, excepting the 
draughters, are either directly descended 
from the thoroughbred or have at some 
stage of their development felt the bene
fits of infusions of his blood v—Henry Sed- 
ley in the May Outing,

no re-
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f fi^ w . The Canadian Council of the Laymen’s 

Missionary Movement gives the following 
record of Canadian gifts to missions, home 
and foreign;
Anglican ........
Baptist .................................
Congregational ..............
Disciples .....
Evangelical Association 
Lutheran .....
Methodist ....
Presbyterian .
Salvation Army ...
Other organizations

It is best to heat the plates before put- 
ig hot pies on them when first taken 
t of the oven. If hot pies are put on 
Iff* plates they sweat, making the under 
Igt soggy.

Bishop Nuelson, who is visiting far away 
Sweden, writes as follows: "Our work in 
this country is makipg a marked impres
sion. Methodism is well and favorably 
known and appreciated. The question of 
the separation of church and state is being 
agitated, and many point to the Methodist 
church as a church that demonstrates the 
poeeibilitiee of a free church. Methodism 
is rapidly becoming a potent factor in the 
religions and social life of the Swedish

$ 353,762.00 
292,842.00 

- 52,061.00
. 11,636.00
. 12,974.94
. 17,881.00
. 870,406.83 

....... 808,637.00

...... 17,636.85
75,000.00

The TRAVELLING MAN 
Remarks:

>ld rubberized raincoats 
make cases for rubbers 
to cover the clot 
' •« sent away from home.

can be cut up 
or slippers. Al- 

baeket when laun- nm Énation.”ABE MARTIN 1$2,512,809.62

We note that the London conference has 
arranged to have the Rev. Joshua Stan
field, D. D., of Indianapolis, one of the 
most successful pasture of the Methodist

When on the Road 
I always Smoke my Rev. Dr. C. L. Goodell, of Calvary 

church, New York city, closed his nine 
years of remarkable wort with that church 
on Sunday, March 31. Dr. Goodell’a re
port to the last quarterly conference show
ed that he had received this year ninety- 
six on probation, and 206 in full and by 
letter. During the nine years of the pres
ent pastorate 1,900 have been received on 
probation and 3,039 in full and by letter.

Rev. W. T. Ward, in charge of the 
Methodist Episcopal work in Sumatra, one 
of the islands o fthe Malay archipelago, 
tells of baptizing recently the “first Chin
ese reformer in Sumatra and five others.” 
Also, a little later, of having baptized “the 
first Chinese editor” in the island with 
thirteen others. Thus is Christianity seen 
to be reaching some of the leaders of the 
people in the Far East, as well as those 
among the great masses.

Pastor Russell has lost hie legal suit in
stituted against Rev. J. J. Ross, a Metho
dist minister, of Hamilton (Ont.)

Coucher College, of Baltimore, one of 
the leading women’s colleges in the coun
try, has just completed a remarkable fin
ancial campaign during which one million 
dollars were raised. Some months ago ft 
was found that half a million was necessary 
to clear off the indebtedness, and another 
half million to plaee the institution on a

huiler is an excellent thing 
for removing obstinate pin feathers from 
poultry. , .
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This World - Famous 
Brand can now be ob
tained for 15c a cut at 
all the best Stores.

SughsT colds.
• ASTHMA, bronchitis.
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the British government in the awkward Plwhed engineering feats which 
position of siding with one Canadian party the wonders of the world. Such a nation 
against the other upon a matter of acute “ much less likely to aoquieace in the idea 
party controversy. Nor can he cover him- that she cannot do something which all 
self by pleading that he merely answered the great natiops do, than an over- 
Mr. Borden’s questions, for the whole taxed European state or a South American 
cause of the mischief is that he went ont- republic With no engineeriuW'ft^SpBflS. 
side the questions. The statements which Doubtless, whether she runs her own navy 
haye been objected tdHs&re notæfced for; ".afig "
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R. chell and A. G. 
McKay Claim Their 
Elections. J

CED immediately; reli 
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Company, Toronto,
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&’ Closure Not Relished, it is 
Said, by the Premier, but
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Special Session is Likely in É Parliament show.
September—Liberals Con
tient and Eager for Ap-

HUNGAR ABROAD IN LAND Provision that Foreijn Goods
Coming via Dominion Ports 
Will be Penalized—British 
Empire Thought to bef*. 
empted—Bill to be intro, 
duced Today.

DIFFER OVER METHODS

. Men of Power Should Know What 
Rest of People are Saying, Declares 
U. S. Vice-President,

■-
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aend thfe*!*! 
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~  ̂ mmm
rZïgê’&yZ- SSSiec has borrowed $4,154,195 from the gov- ^ t^e Liberals this beimr Ed son Pnrnna gest*on tliat the proposed battleships could The same sentiment it is which underlies warned millionaires that if they^^H 

. , er,nm,ent and has never paid interest yj InnisfaiL Pebmfn^^ ’ ° be e*Peditiously built in Canada"; and the demand for nrearate dTm^nirn ^ i 001 earel'ul they would find a préposition
Ottawa, Aprü 20-The cabinet councU whtchnow amounts to 83,479,057, making a Metücfoe Hat fs «till Hmiht.f,,! „no .11 •*=> whole purport is a frank and forcible To the «Irategiat ^müteZlV ^fn^ , r?Bed and carried ‘hat the state dispose

aaref-rf-istsss ffsHrtSï

-to^auni, dà£Zi“J£73Sfj!gk ilS^'"iaa7i„',MS“™.ïîStSï ÏTSmlSsîrï'iiSTS m.! Ib.w.tÏLÎS.'ÏÏdSX’ÏÏi

essBesê
ThedecL.oti wl Affirmed that at'all m°Xed that tbe money be voted annually. RtoZfon LiLnds «ti? inZ th.i- the “y C**»dian to escape the conclusion, North Sea All t™ pmeM were abroad m the land," said the

™v.n hTZ».1.,., Thls caused the government to hold the nrn^Z^Lii « -i, f v th^ tbe that what Mr. Churchill bad in mind and andLtîL. ™ th-s^ may beperfectly tree, vice-president, "I was expressing not only

SiSfHS E HHBSI *“ ^ 'a ”
2 iSKUSS y S3U^Tl3.*gSC jti, t Si“7„iî:; tæïÜâS S SST’USASVT&e S

enmg inüuences in every constitu- oL~7 ^ wTL “r‘° ^dty thia "«from. “"tafZpsin Ca^dl" mprac tcable/’ Powerful intent in fleets which operate

■ ■&&&*- * aSSSfSrJsSS *s ssSia
►B^ned the naval bill, the govern- mari,H hv __ „Hxr .t*, , received and expressed the opmion that the the admiralty’s objections to that nref- .eir flag8‘ For this reason we think thatKnot go to the country. As a mLt Mr &nn the co^dL ^ retnrns wffl be still more favoraole erence for a î^tTca^dian navy ^Th ‘he admiralty wiU be very shortsighted, if
Æ they will be weU pleased “Jrt of E W Been h”urd ** * ^rnment. which Sir Wilfrid ^urier^pârty il Men 1° * P°'”‘ ” ‘woin the momentary
nBt&sfSrows it out when passed more tha f who W» Latest Return». tified. face of armaments it turns the rising in
sure and with the majority of the stnn» ;n debate but' srf f»r no „„ _ „ .. Now, assuming that from the naval ?fmct of doimnion nationalism against itelectors, manifestk opposed to it. of ^ tL^llinc riZZout Followmg are the latest returns from point of view tt‘ *^riority 0f the Bor? ln8tead of enlisting it on its side. We do

As al«^stS<' word has been re- °£ the thr8“f-r g * ^ con8tltuency: den policy to the Laurier were never «, not «»“ that Mr. Churchill should have

ceived from th#4ùp%ial government sug- Advocate Yearly Vota. , , indubitable, it would still be inadvisable ™ the present instance come out into the
gesting that It wcStfld not be wise to force Mr. Nesbitt while approving thé nrinci- Liberals. * for a British minister to enter the lists ope" “ a rapporter of the Laurier policy,
things to a crisik ifo. tfm naval bill under p]e 0f t),e baericultural-bill demnrreJ^fWm, a j- between them. Thqjrue bill that we find as he has done m support of the Borden
the circumstances, àn<F“'tbere is eeiiraâ «rtoiii of- «T drtSk ^ Acadia-McCaU has 100 majority. against Mr. Churcbffl is that he did so, Pohqni, He ..should have avoided any ap-
doubt whether the imperiiü government felr that ilch rf toe monev ^M ,I eaver River-tianepy e^eted, no com- although he was pot even invited or in- garance of influencing Canada’s decision 
would accept the naval contortion even fwLow^ Tp at headaZtom and ^t V £ 7 ^ . veigled into doin^so.: The admiralty’s between them.. But since be has failed to

isxsnssr?*-»*'* tarsÂisiSw? sssr&fmasssrs:_ . . _ .. -wv .H 1. Cardston—Wolf has majority of 45. the October memorandum, and is pretty ti°n»l sentiment against bim.^We t^ret
Toriee la V ti^d he^grnment attempt to make Oareeholm-Moffatt has domfortable well known. It May even be trueP that it the more, because he really appr^to’

As to the question of forcing through taken and feared that the show was the . “ *he real antithesis all along has not been the virtue of such sentiment. None'of our
mato coMideZtion Of the Le^Tt Cochrane-Fisher has majority of lOO. between the Laurie,' policy and a Borden younger statesmen has shown a readier and

issue, there is considerable Ztion^ The^tZedUi^ Sdftl CorOMtion-Whites.de had majority of policy, but between toe Laurier poKcÿ more sympathetic hold upon topside of
ihion. The government is ! mn'who mlnmZi fom JfZmn hi.^-n ^election conceded. and sn admiralty policy which Mr. Borden English Liberalism from which the self-

bofiatfHM to go on and afraid to draw mdiZ^ wx! Camrose—Smith has 1^00 majority. has been induced to espouse. Mr. Church- government of our dominions hag been de-
baL-iK^fnWiizc that Liberalism " , ^ ^ Clearwater-McKenney has two over ffl’e letters read like the kind of brief rived. His first prominence as a ZnisW
inT»6et#toLed mood and cannot bTex- w„„ij Taylor <Con8ervative) > JoaePh Clark, In- that is supplied-to an advocate by bis- was due to his admirable deferences of tk
pejttotoZZund by SWeStolSbwt à ^ m ■ -, ^ But if that werein any senl toe policy adopted by Sir H. Campbell-Banner
in'imstoconstitutional manner by a tern- $10 per vlr e tw nty yea s t D.dsbuiy-Stauffer basJOO majority. actual relation between them, it only made man’s government in the ease of the
poauVand reckless majority regardless of * X,iv„ ,h . „„ .. Edmonton (1)—Hon. Mr. Cross, ma- it the more imperative that mdweretions Transvaal; and hie many notable speeches
allTfair play and merely as a matter of H M * t maintained that as the JOnty over Ewing is 300. like these should be avoided. upon Irish Home Rule have always sound-
acute political exigency. “he*0 to» ’ Edson-Cross wiU have a big majority. The alleged “impracticability” of build- ed the same note. Let us hope that thMe

Several of the ministers including it is now Th^ntoîntSn Of such » Gleiehen-McArthur has 44 majority. A mg Dreadnoughts in Canada is, we may sound instincts may avaU him to repair
understood, Premier'Borden himself, are Z?rae Zufd riveTthefrrieml nfriUment n^ber f ^l0tîf t’^enP' • •* observe, almost entirely a matter of | the mischief of his
for farther temporising. They dZZwish sTopporiu^to offer sWiont poll.
to provoke the opposition to the necessity Messrs. Sinclair, Carve^ Pardee," Lem- * & 5 y’ ^7,
of open revolt in parliament against any teux and MacLean, of Halifax, foUowed ^r^Dll^âfolnson has twa maioritv six' 
attempt to enforce closure. Amid the con- on the Liberal side urging that’the farm- nqtt he™ from ^
flictmg counsels it was decided to proceed ing community should reap a direct and ^Lacombe—Puffer has 183 majority with 
hu!; g“gerly f?r, tbe P”f®nt at least with practical advantage from toe appropria- ,, to hear from ^ y^ely to change the 
both the naval bill and toe closure résolu- tion. Mr. Sinclair expressed the fear that “ctritn o pang

In a nutshell, the situation is that the the^catfobti pllt^CTe^dopâ "on*’^ ^Ts^'Ara^B^h ^ea^” by«

^ ^ ^ scale. . Uttlc 'BAow-M=NanughZmgh^m ma-

found iFt O^rtofov ho^Lr Jkfinfte ti>e Conservative side, Messrs. jority. McDonald likely to lose his deposit,
l a »' , ° thing however, is definite- Siam and iAlor gave the proposal .-ear Naéiton-Glendenning has 100 majority.
ly decided upon. They will put through unqualified support. They pointed opt __i. _ Mr Marshall has maioritv
closure if they find they can do so with- that in view of the general appZval which «ds-Hon. Mr. Marshall has majority
out immediately provoking a situation in had been givpn to toe measure through- p„mhine—Armitaae Conservative, has 
the commons which will compel , an elec- out the country and the comments of. the ,, , , but the remaining nolle will give
tion at once. Then they wffl not apply Liberal press as read to the house by Hon. fSLÎStoriLS'L i g po Is gi 
closure at once but will rely on the quiet- Mr. Burrell they were surprised at the p„„„v»_r>r rVmnholl W maioritv of 
fog influences of thne in the hope that the criticisms now made. Banoke-Dr. Campbell has majority of
present intensity of public opinion will 
gradually die down. MeanwMle they will 
try to keep the commons talking other 
business and5 will seek to pass-some of the 
less contentious measures of the session.

Special Session In September.
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BICYCB°®h°n’ April 20—la circles, which trade 
with the maritime provinces, there is mueli 
interest in the shipping feature of the new 
tariff bill, which will be introduced in the 
lower house of congress Monday lne 
shipping clause, as finally agreed upon, hj 
a direct bearing on coastwise trade Ü 
tween Canada and the United States' Li 
amended, the bill does not discriminate 
against vessels mainly owned in St. John 
or elsewhere which fly American flags. The 
tariff Bill now provides for a five per cent 
discount '“ton all goods, wares and mer
chandise imported in Vessels entitled to be 
registered under American laws."

This clause displaced one which read: 
“Five per cent, discount

ii BICYCLE SUNDI 
At Cut BICYCLE 1

...

were
...... 413 Spadine

Seed for Cut Price Catalogue.

greatly by 
t of St. J«

I
for our

larger
be« <
- Who will be prepared to 
borigoto* to he created by| 
peadUmrea befog made and t 
gnetriae bring riritfiliahed in

, , . ... . .. JPPI,.. I on all goods,
Wares and merchandise imported in vessels ' 
built in the United States and which shall 
be wholly the property of United Statu 
citizens.”

The last named clause would have hit 
St. John and other ports, and, according 
to several. congressmen, would probably 
have violated treaty rights with Great 
Britain.

The bill, however, provides for a ten pet 
cent, discriminating ad valorem duty on 
merchandise imported in vessels not of 
United Sttaes rigester, or from foreign 
countries noncontiguous to the United 
States through contiguous countries 

This clause will affect foreign merchan 
dise landed at St. John and destined for 
the United States, and also cargos/XluAped 
to this country in Canadian hot#3yr 

It is doubtful if the discrimination really 
would affect British merchgifoye shipped 
to this, country by way of ^Canada, as the 
British Empire is “contiguous."

sp5
■ men of all classes I have 

heard expressions of disgust with pres
ent economic policies. Men are asking 
that the opportunities that once existed, 
now monopolized, shall be restored to 
them.

“In my speech in New York I «aid: 
The right to inherit and the right to 
devise are neither inherent nor constitu
tional, but on the contrary they are sim
ply privileges ' given by the state to its 
citizens.’ j

T think it was the State Bar Associa
tion of Illinois which at one time rec
ommended that a large part of estates re
vert to. the state.. I have never recom
mended such a thing, but I have simply 
pointed to it to show that the power to 
inherit and to devise are simply privi
leges given by the state to its citizens.

“Men of judgment have expressed to 
me the opinion that were a vote to be 
taken ‘on the proposition that all estates 
over $100,000 ïevlert to the'state upon the 
death of the owner—the $100,000 being 
exempt—it would be carried two to one.

‘The present tariff monopoly is the 
chief cause of our unrest, and men are 
asking with concern whether there is any 

•difference between the manufacturer who. 
cornea to the government to ask for help 
ih his business and the poor man who 
goes to the workhouse to get help.

“The people were told in the last cam
paign that trusts were a natural evolution 
and that the only way to deal with them 
was to regulate them. The people are 
tired of being told such things What 
they want is the kind of opportunity that 
formerly existed in this country.

“One man is my state told me that he 
had $100,000 and was about to set up 
in a business that was controlled largely 
by a trust and that he was warned not 
to proceed. He had figured out the 

« i rTr.; ’ amount that- would be . needed for his 
tog and the ‘booze” train left sharp on plant, how much raw material would cost 
time for a foreign country. , and what labor could be had. One of

Officer, Wolverton naturally felt sore his own. friends told him. he had tetter 
over the affair, but has been able to square not go on; the trust would drive him 
accounts, since the new governor of out of business.
Maine began to take a hand in the en- ‘This is toe kind of business against 
forcement in his start. With the assist- which the people are campaigning. They 
ance of two American officers he swooped are being told that there are just as many 
down on the same place a few days ago opportunities today as ever before; that 
and landed enough of the ardent to stock there are any number of jobs ranging from 
toe most pretentious bar in the couptry. $10,000 to $20,000 waiting for. the capable 
When the rush was made for, the cellar, man. It may be thdt 
he cut the starting rope, the signal for a might not want to (earn $20,000 working 
strong harii pull was given, but the faith- for the steel trust, however. He might pre
nd official came down on thé floor with fer to start a little rolling mill of hie own, 
a bang; resembling, as the officer said, so that he would be independent and his 
an earthquake in China—she had both own master, even though he made but $5,- 
ends of the rope in her hands. The pro- 000 a year. It is such opportunities as 
prietor stayed on English soil and, of these that many men are saying are denied 
connse, was a prisoner of the Canadian them
officer, evidently preferring the punish- "j might be able to earn $25,000 in a 

7, °n, th'8 °f the line to that big law firm, for instance, but would pre-
The Main7 b ■ ■ , , {er earning $6,000 working by myself,

to- .nfnrnLm .having now taken what would the lawyer say if conditions
ZhW frn iT .’ JW” be a serious had worked out in the legal profession to

mu» £”inZ f%tL e ?ne , dealer= to c°”du=t the point where a lawyer would be denied
Woodstock, April ' 18—Since Governor work to get rapplfos^ft ÏZS W ^ “P “

Haines, of Maine, has stirred up the offi- ""virtori^n^tJ from points The question is being pressed why the
rials, concerning the enforcement of the ™ wth , .7°?nty 7®" government should be expected to guar-
liquor laws, affairs at the boundary are Zl mateer t^ get 'u 'fo at ray oMhe" * îhe “an^icturer when it
getting warn. The line stores are between stations in this vicinity. cZ oT fo^Zne rad^breal to toe

two fifes, for the New Brunswick- officers 1,1 consumer, with an extra dollar for a rainy
can now count on assistance from the nnprnp llll||Trillln|jrri day. There was a time in England when
Maine side. liUbLilu I* ill I LllAMIrll children were being bom not as British

Quite recently Conefoble Wolverton ,W ««HMIIWUMI citizens, but as cogs in a machine, fed, as
visited one of these places, but his ap- nu . ... it were, to the mills and factories. It was
preach was noticed, and When he ar- UV VQ 1*1 IflUlTV a somewhat eimilar situation that pro-
rived and began Iris search he found in Ul UJ lYInuUIllI I duced R°u9aeau m France, and it was
the celler a car of large carrying capacity j largely Ronaaeau s writings that brought
loaded heavily with liquor—various » ■ the revolution.
brands—the car was on a track, but had ntt»m i™.;i io_on, ■ . ■ .. , “Thomas Jefferson’s philosophy was in-
“orders" to leave and had arrived in the Hon^bert1^»1?-^ transact «ms of fluenced largely by the writings of Rous- 
United States about the time the officer i with reference to the seau. The one defect in Jefferson’s doc-
had arrived at the door. He found sev- w!!!L tfte7„Were pven1 an trines, was toe omission of the religious
eral wires attached to a starting appara- S™8 Mr oîivE °f Co“”OM l,oday- phase of obedience to the law. He separat- 
tus which were moved by polling a rope, ■$?’ jîlLwZ ‘“obtline the, ed the church rad state, but one of'our 
operating from a room upstairs. He also CoT *reat deficiencies today is the fact that
found that the wife of the proprietor “ Saskatchewan, was al- American parents are leaving education
worked on the up sfoim end of the rope, °” w^ch éM
and when rigmffied she gave an energetic ffÆAfoZ S,u

ed to he worth at least $37<000. The land 
had previously been held as a government 
reserve, and ,no notice had bpen made pub
lic? that the reserve was to be opened. Mr.
Ohver charged graft in connection with the 
deal. The debate was lively and continued 
all day. -yf.iïT';. 4 -y

Parliament divided upon Hon. Mr. Oli
ver’s motion of censure on Mr. Rogers 
at 2.15 this morning. The resolution was 
rejected on the.straight party vote of 95 
to 56, a government- majority of 39. All 
the^Nationaliets voted with ifce gOvem-

The house then, at the su 
Hon. Dir. Pugsley, went into 
of supply*. ®fTv,

on ships is net something wrung 
them by orders from above, or paid over 
by them mechanically without their, caring 
what becomes of it. It- représente on their 
part a considerable but voluntary sacrifice. 
Their democracies pay it because they feel 
interested, rad they can 
pected to
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Forces Tories to Go on-With T^eAimH* cat of A. F. Bentll

Supply and Got Some M I ^&â%oMaabout i$k 
ness Transacted—New I^-‘a'anaiTquanti°tyditofnthl 
Brunswickers in Alberta Con- I tSEUSi
i « H to Fairfield, where they have a la

jgS

miEfiE test
W. B. Loughery, formerly of 1 

a member of the first commissiq 
I cifo of Pasadena, California, d 

adopted the commission plan oi 
meqt. Mr. Loughery has been inj 
in Pasadena for twenty-nine year* 
evidently won the favor of hx 
citizens. There were ten candi! 
tommisetonerahips, and he was I 
lare* running close to his col lei 
defeating the othere by a good | 
fo a statement issued after the 

I : Mr. Loughery said that the co| 
I would organize and get ready for 
hence, as a close study of the 
j; would be necessary at the outsej

SOUR MILK GRIDDLE CAJ

One cup sifted flour, 1-4 teaspj 
*alt, 1-2 teaspoonful of baking ■ 
^•POCliiful of soda, 1 cup of 
u l? teaepoonfuls of butter. ,
I Sift together the flour, salt an 
iPowder. Crush the lumps in the 
•hr into the soar milk. Pour the j 
•nd soda'mixture into the flour |

powder and make into bad 
‘hen add the melted butter. Bad 
pancake griddle in the usual mall 

J ** Aiuiyiliuni griddle is need, 1

f *° ffrea6e

Ottawa, April 18 — There were lively 
tittiee in the house between three and four 
o’clock this morning after Hon. Mr. Pugs 
ley had insisted upon the house going on 
with the public business instead of ad 
jouming. The house had been moved into 
supply in the afternoon to enable the op
position to discuss the charges against, 
Hon. Robert Rogers in connection with 

’ a very able man, western lands, and continued until 2 a.m. 
when the vote was taken.

TBf&l' the government wished to adjourn, 
but Dr. Pugsley protested that the oppoei 
tion had been accused of obstructing pub
lic business and now when the house was 
in committee of supply tne government 
wished to adjourn without passing a single 
item. The result was distinct victory for 
opposition, for the government took up 
civil service estimates and continued for 
nearly two hours. The neat way the table* 
were reversed upon the govérnment has 
occasioned much comment.

Hon. O. Turgeon, M.P., for Gloucester, 
received a great reception this morning 
from the Liberal members assembled in 
caucus because of the news that his eon 
Grey Turgeon has been elected for the rid
ing of Ridstone in Alberta. Mr. Turgeon 
was opposed by a strong candidate and tbe 
first news gave his opponent the seat. Lat
er returns, however, elected Mr. Turgeon.

Another French-Aeadian from Sew 
Brunswick, Hector Landry, eon of Judge 
Landry, was a Conservative candidate and 
was not so fortunate, being defeated by 
Boudreau, formerly of Quebec.

Mr. Turgeon, M.P., for Gloucester has 
now one son attorney-general of Saskatche
wan and another m the Alberta house. 
Later telegrams say there will be forty 
liberals and. sixteen tones in the Alberta 
legislature.

Fredericton, 'April 18—Several 
New Brunswickers were candidates in elec
tions yesterday in Alberta. Hon. Charles 
R. Mitchell, defeated in Medicine Hat. 
a native of Newcastle, and Newton Spen
cer, his successful opponent, belongs to 
Bloomfield Ridge, York Co. Hector Land
ry is a son of Judge Landry. Mr. Turgeon 
is a son of O. Turgeon, M. P. for 
cester. Rev. S. B. Hillopg, elected m 
Qdgary, is a native of Andover.

LIQUOR SELLERS 
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■

% Maine > and New Brunswick 
Officials Working Together 
Now—How One Ingenious 
Law Bréaker Fooled Raiders 
for a Time.

232.
Red Cliffe—Pringle file big majority.
Ribetone—Turgeon has 94 majority, five 

poll* to hear from.
St. Albert—Boudreau has 240 majority.
Stettier—Shaw, majority 36, wit* four 

polls to hear from.
Segwick—Hon. Mr, Stewart has big ma

jority.
St. Paul—De Lessard elected by 100 ma

jority.
Sturgeon—Boyle has 300 with eight polk 

to hear from.
Taher—Hon. Mr. McLean has majority 

of over 1,000.
Ebreville—McCallum has 400 majority.
Victoria-Walker has a large majority.
Vermillion—Sifton 250 majority, final.
Warner—Leffihgwell elected.

Oivti Service “Reform."
The patronage troubles of the govern

ment are ülustrated by two returns tamed 
ip the commons today. One return order
ed by the house on motion of Mr. Garvell 
on December 7, 1911, gives the official 

The word has definitely gone out that a correspondence in regard to dismissals ahd 
special session will be called in September, appointments during the first two months 
Believing that the senate will throw out of the Borden administration. It contains 
the naval bill the government wiU make no lees than 2,077 pages, 
as an excuse for calling this extra session The other return deals with dismissals 
the necessity of again dealing with the and appointments in the constituency of 
“emergency,” and also they will seek to Edmonton alone between October 10, 1911, 
placate public opinion by promising a re- and November 21, 1912. It contains 2,955 
vision-of the present closure rules. This pages. Judging by these samples the 
revision will, of course, not remove by any gregate troubles of the ministers over the 
means the real sting of the gag but will experiences of place-holding, place-making 
be in the nature of a “bluff” with the idea and plaoe-filbng can be better imagined 
of making the electors believe that belated" than described.
fair play is being given to the minority. —------ -—

The chief reason for the extra session, II >■ |riU ■111 II 11 s II however, is to placate the dissatisfied mm- Hftl ||»nY Mil I MAN 
isterial members. In reality it is Him. IlnLII HA IIIILlIlllnll
Robt. Rogers’ scheme of bribing his foi-
lowers to stand pat. An extra session l/ll I TH DV CTDCCT PID

srMLLtU ni Mlle I Lfln
promise earlier in the present session to 
increase the indemnity to $4,500, which 
was blocked by premature publication. It 
is also another phase of the policy of tem
porizing.

Premier in Poor Health.
Premier Borden, whe has been in poor 

health for some days past, is anxious to 
get away from the capital for a rest from 
his worries and a chance to recuperate.
He had intended leaving yesterday but 
after the situation was reviewed it was 
decided that it would be unwise for him 
to leave at the present juncture. Mr. Bor
den himself does not want to leave Mr.
Rogers in charge until the outlook is a
little less dangerous. ;* what toe new rules really involve with

On the Liberal side the attitude is one a view to getting some official expression 
of quiet and confident-waiting for the gov- of opinion clearing up the opposing views 
emment’s next move. Liberals are more so far enunciated on the givemment side 
anxious than ever for «n election imme- as to how these rules should be inter- 
diately and are unanimously determined to preted. They have no intention of pro- 
submit neither to the closure nor to the longing the debate much further. The ie- 
paesing of the naval bill. They want noth- sue is now fairly clear to the country and 
ing better than an appeal to the electors messages pouring in from every province 
on these two vital, national and imperial indicate it is well understood.
■T?5l' . ... , , Liberalism has taken its stand rad will

If the closure resolution comes before the stick to it. The government must either 
house again tomorrow, which is doubtful, back down or there will be an election, 
the Liberals will press for some specific That is the situation with which the new 
declaration from the government as to week opens.
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Wetask&win—Olin has'250' majority. 
Whiteford-J-Sh&Idro 200 over Rudyk also 

Liberal.
Total—38: ■ • ' AllConservatives.

Solid Leatf 
Shoes

Ilf For
Country Wc

Alexandria—With one poll to bear from, 
Lowrey has 24 majority.

Calgary (3)—Liberals lose deposits in 
South and Centre.

Edmonton (I)—Ewing bias' 65 majority 
over MacKay, 400 tied up ballots.

South Edmoqton—Crawford has 240 over 
-j’remier Rutherford.

Halifax, -April 20—(Special)—William 
Chariton was almost instantly killed this 
forenoon by a street car on Oxford street.
He was serving milk customers for his eI 
employer, the team he was driving being 
behind a south-hound car, so that he did 
not see the approaching north-bound car. 
Charlton jumped off toe wagon and started 
to cross the street. He was instantly 
struck down by this car which passed over 
his body. He died soon after being taken 
to the hospital. He was twenty-one years 
of age, and unmarried.

E

too much to the schools and are not edu
cating their children to the laws of moral
ity in the homes.

“There is a growing feeling that many 
of our great financiers are marking the re
strictions of the law their touchstones of 
guidance instead of adhering more closely 
to the Golden Rule. There are many evils 
that cannot be reached by statute, and 
men are saying—and strong men, too—that 
if-business men do not consult their con
science instead of their lawyers when they 
are thinking of driving a weaker com
petitor out of business the people wfil take 
the matter into their own hanefe and go 
to extremes to remedy toe situation.

“I am an American. I would go down 
into the ditch to shake the hand of the 
poor man, but I would also he glad to 
shake the hand of the rich man. We are 
all brothers. But I believe that the men : 
of power should know what the rest of 
the people are saying, and I repeat merely 

. . _ . what .has .been said to me!. « -
Patient—“fiav tw „ , *‘The whole idea of vested interests___

want i" rJ v i w tlle I: be summed up by the-story, of the young
vraM pulled! _ Dentist “Never mind. I’m lawyer who applied to Ben Butter to

* have hhn admitted to the bar. ‘What —

High River—Dr. Stanley has 50 major
ity.

Lethbridge—Dr. Stewart has big major-

MacLeod—Petterron has 
Okotoks—Hoadley has large majority. 
Pincher Creek—Hemmis has 215 major

ity, final.
Red Deer—Michener leading 65, 

to Swr TTOm. , | ;
stony Plain—Weidenhammer has 125

Glon-

tive column, when F. Archer 
a majority of seven over John Simpson, 
the oldest member pi the last legislature 
and former deputy speaker of the terri
torial house. The figures now stand: Lib
eral, 38; Conservative, 18; doubtful, Î; 
two elections deferred.

In Coronation, there ia a close race be
tween the two candidates with the Lib
erals now forty in tbe

In Baf.......... . "

out by19 over Sifton. won

J'° buy anything e 

throwi
Moncton Lady GoJfere Elect 

Officer».
: Moucton, April 20—(Special)—At " 
annual meeting of the lady golfers K 
(Mdncton club Saturday afternoon, the * en
dowing officers were elected: Presidrntf; 
Mrs. L. H. Price; vice-president, Mrs.
C. Paver; secretary, Miss Condon; assist
ant secretary, Miss Marks. Delegate to 
maritime association, Charlottetown. Mrs. 
jSTW. Maddieo*.

one poll ng away m
Retake no end of tr 

ft L»ve our goods ma 
‘ tnud, water and

Wamwright—Hudson has 62 majority. 
Tillr J*. " '?, ’ ;-i..

Doubtful.

lead.
, O. McDonald, Liberal, has 

Hie election it conceded.
... - ■ - -. ÇHi» • '•;■■■■>■ - -. > ----- -- T, W. H. McKenny, Liberal,

Medicine Hat—Reports say that a heavy has a majority of two, but A. W. Taylor, 
storm, prevailed this morning and the fin- Conservative, claims he will win out on 
al results will not be in until Saturday, a recount.
Athabasca and Peace River, where the In Sturgeon, Hon,'J. E. BoylC, Liberal, 
elections are deferred, will in all proba- has a majority of 400, which is still grow- 
bUity returns members of the government, ing.

Edmonton, April 20—The only change The. recount in the case of Hon. A. G. 
in the results of the provincial elections MacKay, Uberml, in. 
since Saturday mormng, is the transfer nîng mate of Hqn- C to Innisfal. from Liberel.to toe Conserva- gin tomorrow, ^ f"

' \
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Anything but fir
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h'pa”‘Yra! your qualifications?’ asked Butler 
know all the statutes of the Statr 'll 
Massachusetts,’ said the young man. 

can .then,’ said Butler, ‘I’m afraid you «
do. The Massachusetts legislature might 
repeal all you know in twenty-font 

are hours.’ "
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™ and housemaid.
Jfrs. Davti Robertson, The-
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'iELIABLE repres

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
Lent. We wish-to seeore three or four 
pod men to represent «a .as local '■tod 
Jeneral agents. T>a «|wto i»tereet;|
E-the fruit-growing business m 
Brunswick offers b*eept|e»al46|pWFy 
I,or men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to-,.W WLJ 
[right men. Stone & Welhngton, Toronto, I nook, Oh

qALBSMEN wanted far NurSejr Stock Maobhester'^vU**] 

© and Automatic Sprayers; either or q, jMh^UbcmlterokUvere Bros., gtrcLmoLs*

R
rgoesto Pay 
Rate of Da

m.li! ' imv " - i■|«|I fqb ;

Hr - 3,lat

hose Vessels Flying Am
erican Flag Get a 

Discount

«is. Binder
infield

-y-; ►-Ont. ew,
ipril 17—Sid, s____ _

. April 17_cn-i xr..

S“ :
!'5E:T

The mof
___ „ .. Ion 124 34 W

b. shewing, was sighted.

18s, and 1

this morning just as the newspaper was 
about to go to press was not without

HpKMh--
falling walls and! over the pro-

1» - -ss» fssmmArthur J Parker, Provjdenoe. Str Merak. (Dutch), reports April 9, lat g* “«"">* at the plant of the Herald,

rat-œti •Bî&SZZC SrSSSsSèi

* - w^“ mX£S; tS (S;1* — ■ :cSZSSs. »3&S5£a

IS5»° !Tw*Æ SSr ^ ytirLKS. ttZ.’SK >fe SSL-
Mobile, April 15—Cld, schrs Zêta, Pensa- 31.35 and discharge. Mr. Davidson was the recipient of

Schooner, 800 tons, dry and seasoned telegrams of sympathy from broth# 
hemlock^ Bridgewater N, S), to New York, newspaper men all over the dominfoil.

VA?W»

îSStS? isttStoSa as sas'x
WTh?T§iSdc 'u “aldded
grwndTwhenP^^J,arTiOW8 , ? Reform to be tilted close to theg^ShS^^g.iiriiSmraKg

HS'«o'Ssa™”fe!H"sà'

ffiSSS?»
International Harrerter Company of Canada, Ltd %■

eastern muuhch-houses Hyly

oldOut.
, Mac-U7ANTED immediately; reliable agents; 

l” good pay weekly; outfi^ free, exclu- 
rive stock and territory. Our a~- gee 
valuable. For particulars ;
Nursery Company, Toro-*-

s-»™.
. .

from
Seneca,

, lat 44 ;
on ice patrol:—

«Jïïf'Hiïvision that Foreign 
Coming via Dominion Port 
WiU be Penalized—-B 
Empire Thought to 6 
cmpted—Bill to be I 
duced Today.

L7^7 r. V' .Conn, a©s

VI
ONLY

’
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BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

At Cot BICYCLE MUNSON
Prices «3 Spadina Avenue,
Send for Cut Price Catalogue. T1B0NT0

so [Boston, April 20—In circles, which trade 
nth the maritime provinces, there is much 
hterest in the shipping feature of the new 
ariif bill, which wUl be introduced in the 
inver house of congress Monday. The 
hipping clause, as finally agreed upon, has 
; direct bearing on coastwise trade be- 
Ween Canada and the United States. As 
mended, the bill does not discriminate 
gainst vessels mainly owned in St. John 
r elsewhere which fly American flags. The 
Sriff bill -now provides for a 'five: per cent, 
is count "on all goods, wares and mer- 
handise imported in vessele entitled to be 
fgistered under American lawe.”
This clause displaced one which read:

Five per cent, discount on aU goods, 
rares and merchandise imported in vessels 
uilt in the United States and which shall 
e wholly the property of United States 
itizene.” W* ■
The last, named clause Would have hit H Ifi*/
• John and other porta, and, accusing ■ *

several congressmen, jyould preBibly ■ : Jfâl 
jtve violated treaty righte with Great -n
ritain. ■ ■
The bill, however, provides for a ten per 
nt. discriminating ad valorem duty on 
Jrchandise imported in vessels not of 
bited Sttaes rigester, or from foreign ' 
luntries non-contiguous to the United 
tates -through contiguous countries.
This clause will affect foreign mereban- 
se landed at St. John and destined tor 
ie United States, and also cargoèèAflilàped I 

try in Canadian‘btà5<3^r 
fit is doubtful if the discrimination really 
■ould affect British merci 
> this, country by way of 
titish Empire .is “cent

A
. M port, and old.

jAS.%aewlCsst
Pass and gen cargo.

Kfc.'fk
i ere kÉ ei u—I** -- ru

At Hamflti*. Osfc 
Ottawa. ÔM.I

c
Glared. cola; t<F, Cartagen.

ro, April 17—Passed, str Sti- 
bound from Bahia Blanca

Me,f April 17-Ard, str Gym

K«»daU, Trieste, CP R. '

New York, April 18-Ard, str. Maure
tania, Liverpool; Adriatic, do.

: We at* -- Rio
Masse of

Portland, Mi

Thursday, April 17.& K M 8 S Empreas ofi New Something New for Men
Restore Your Own Strength—No Drugs

OWES DiHIOI B 
01 HER WEDDING DMREAL ESTATE«s and genCP

Ms Couch,

SE9QRK0 r : .’.«H -r. ..-'«ajp
MweedesClrtnentsport. 
Omaha, Windsor; John

The free illustrated pocket compendium of private 
advice for all men, whether young or elderly, single 
or married; whether well or ailing (explained below), 
not only oe.itaine a great fund of neeeaeary informa
tion npon certain avoided private subject», teUingyou 
what to avoid, what to do and what not to do, but 

also fully describes a new, 
small mephenieal appliance 
called a VTTALIZER, which 
generates a natural force and 
which is now being worn by 
men all over the world who 
seek new manly vigor. You 
yourself, no matter where

i you live, may easily have f'' „
M one of these little VITALIZ- < or
H ERS to try out m your oW^ .-
■H case. Therefore, plooààUkfN
EB the coupon below and‘ , get

this free pocket compendium fF 
by return mail. BANDEN; 
AUTHOR.

The following transfers of freehold prop
erties have been weeorded.

Armstrong & Bruce to Canadian Con- 
eolidated Lands, Ltd,, property in Lan-
vêIèmÊë^

Armstrong 9l Bruce to Ctoadian Con- 
V solidated Lands, LtiU property id Lan cas-

'M

Coastwise—Stmr Wasson, Mortel, Le- 
preaux;, Schrs Effie May, Tingle, 
vey; B Mayfield, Merriam, Kin 
Wamta, McCumber, Five Island;
Basel, Trahan, Belliveau’s Cove.
_Str Bray. Head. B^^DuUinf Wm 

Thomson Co, gen cargo,

mHEvSEE
sehr. M A B Haine, Bains, Fn^wt 

Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Wilson’s ~ '
• ' " -v Saturday April 19

Str Corsioan, Cook, Liverpool via Hali- 
fax, Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen 

Str Sicilian, Peters, London wd 
Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen

V

SffloS.0”
S. KERR.

Principal

Halifax Woman Seeks Divorce in Bos
ton from Husband, Formerly of 
Wolfviile.

Boston, April 20—(Special)—Charging 
that she was deserted by her husband on 
.her wedding day in Halif^-flept. 15, 1964, 
Mrs. Beatrice Roma White ie petitioner 
in the superior court here for divorce from 
William H. White, formerly of Wolfviile 
(N. S.) Mrs.. White describes her hue- 
band as “of parte unknown.” She. asks 
-for the custody of her two children by 
White, both of which were born prior to

‘2*
w

er^St Joto’ (NPB) -Ma^eFlti^

do. 1 '
Vineyard Haven, April 18—Afd, sehr j J- S. Gregory to Canadian Consolidated 

Mary Curtis, Robert’s Harbor (Me). Lands, Ltd., to Prudential-Tnet-Co., prop 
Salem, Mae», April 18-Ard, strs Peter erty in Lancaster. 7’

C Sebnlta, 8t John (N B). Canadian Consolidate* Lands,1 Ltd•> "to
Wm° B*H^ckPrudential T™! Co., property in Lancaé- 
.pLund^April 18-^; «dm Mr-

Ê,sïrÆ-(S’SÏÏM’iwmI'
Vineyard Haven,

Kennebec, Calais i

,. Har-

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 

,'AND GENERAL
j *' nOQ£- .
| At the health ofito« last week
vitS RSegietra¥ 3. B. Jones. There were 
«ght boys and'fSti'prls. Eight marriage* 
ileo were recorded?*^

ter.
C. 8. Keinstead, trustee, to Brasilia Mc

Lean, property in Lanceeter.
C. S. Kierstead, trnrtee, to R. V. W^ew 

ton, property in Lancaster.
April_18-Sld,, sobre Susie A. and F. E. Lkw, to E. J. Hieatt, 

(Me); Henry D May, property in Lancaster, >■; - g |
; Alaska, Lubeo tyTjnAgtLi5^lQeorW.-Piltter80n

this coun

do; Jesse Hart 2nd, do; 
(Me>; Centennial, do. I'■ r.i

a proper- W, reader, 
ong, vigorous,

Hew

MUGSlfl*
mill E 8 *

THE EOBIME

like to be i 
vital and' »
Without .sy -ache, pain or
weakness»! B you really seek 

_ a°d want this new vigor,
my ofliee or write today and g^ty ^fboT^t yoT^’

ÎXus^tti^A0?^ '‘r °f tb“dÆ^m^tr^TtC

voUous uttle VITALIZER of my invention, which you wear comfortably on bodJ. and which sends ite steady, gentle, silent supply c^FORCE into your 
neroea. Wood and oqpnism while you sleep. !.„>»»., nt.- 7.

Real mmihood with a perfeet manly strength is not onte naterVs own gift, 
but, according to my belief, may easily be-within the reach of wvtie^W
attack?*Wh*9’ We 911 1?0W *hV ‘Li* the, hu*T- vigorous, vitat/dadoef who- 
attiseks both weyen and men to him, and it i. he, ako, who is over

th«r*1r bie thin«* 01 li,e' Sturdy, vital manhpod^ >ad 
wittont doubt the one great, silent universal power which fascinates uswUn no, ’ 
matter W we may argue ta the contrary. Therefore, reader, I care not whatl^', 

3roar aetionslity or creed; whether you are married or sixndetu AV
whrther you are a bank president or work on tL farm or in the ehowh^ ^
Wt 0r “"T T!u m*r f«l, or what past sets may'bava lie
left you debilitated and enervated. I say to you in all teriousnmS, if I can 
•haw you an ossy druglros way by which you may treat yourself with the ob
ject or Bringing back full vigor to your organism, then I will show you the 
]?*d to ^*,aB<i n**r manhood. A man may be email in stature, yet as 

-TÎ Ç*n.V ” he ™ly be big in stature yet unstrung, 
nerroue ana unmanly. It m all a qneetion of your own viaorow strength.

"V*??®*** **•* 7°u call or write at once, then, after reading' 
hoe*,Jf yen decide you want to try out my little vitaliser in your own case, 

and wUl writ* to me saying so, I will reply to your letter and guarantee to 
melt» an easy proposition which should enable you to have one of the vitsli 

te7.st °»»- At «H «rente, you need the knoweldge that my little book e 
ontaum, whether yen ever get a vitaliser or not, so please call or fill in and a 
end the coupon. .

NOTE.—With special attachments my VITALIZER is used by women es well 
as men for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders, nervousness 
and general ffl health.

IBB, Porto Rico.
A once more,

DROWSED WHEK 
HIS BUT UPSET

wife of W. A.tan toCoort of $ 
lï. Stewart S• •the ! Sailed.

' f, i ■-i- I
Stmr Manchester Commerce,* Couch, -, 16_, , . T rtr®et> Went End. tt-i'.Br- ..

iiFE
Str Bray Head, Butt, Dubtin. . “yew /°,hn (,N p J- T- Wilcox to Algonquin Land Com-
Str Hochelaga, Tudor^^ ^ Perkins,W K ^ ’Ê&SST&Z,F^Fur Co,

Str Corsican, Cook, Liverpool via-Bali- P^Perth’Æy.2^^ ^ E ^ M ” l.T 3^»^'Jd IXw

33“Sld’ Khr Burnett « a »t« for their fax ranch.

C Beecher, New York; Hugh De Payena, Ltd!, is three acres of lend and the house 
■ d0 *± present occupied by Mr. Wilcox. It is

situated in Prince street, adjoining Car-

ORURY
ASHORE AND FLOATEDacres and is known as the sub-division of nVHVlIfc mil# I LUI! I LU

Lancaster Heights, j!
At Chubb’s Corner Saturday, T! T.

Lantalum offered for. sale a lot of land 
60 by 170, situate on Waterloo street,

Sg; ,s Kssrs.siT.yt;
of land on Broad street, running down to serious. * as o
the railway, and withdrew it at $950.

M
f. ‘ V. •n Faeolnate th‘•SpS: :v:-”Kay

«U

Twelve births w^e T

end chronic endooardit

itered last week 
arted, from the 
a and pneumon- B

itis,
i, typhoid 
the lungsabitfcimmmm Saekville, _N. B, April 19—Yeeterdây, 

while attempting to repair a broken boom 
in a pond at" Bày Verte road, Robert, 
aged 21, eon of George Townshend, of Joli- 
cure, was drowned. His boat filled with 
water and he tried to swim ashore, 150 
yards. Although men hear at band did 
everything they could to rescue him, he 
sank in a few minute» after starting for 
the shore.

m each.

orces Tories to Go on<»With 
Supply and Got Somel^iw» . 
ness Transac ed — New 
Brunswickers in Alberta Gon-

psiqr, Ijmj
«iawJSn. St. Martins (N. B.
, id to about L250,000 feet,
bid owmg to the condition of the roads 

* “S” Quantity of this has been

to f airfield, where they have a large out.

W. B. Loughery, formerly of Sussex, is 
« member of the first commission of the 
city of Pasedena, California, which 
•dopted the commission plan,of govern- 
neat. Mr. Loughery has been in business 
in Pasadena for twenty-nine years, and has 

:<7entiy von the favor of his fellow- 
citizens. There were ten candidates for 
commissionershipe, and he was in fifth 
place, running close -to his colleagues and 
Cfeatingth. othem by a good Majority. 
“ a statement issued after the elections 
|Mr. Loughery said that the commiéeàon 
would organize and get ready for work at 

“ a doee study of the situation 
would be necessary at the outset.

SOUR MILK GRIDDLE CAKES.

fax.

is iï^ias:’k%2t*«- •
CANADIAN PORÏS.

port, barktest Bridgewater, NOTICE TO MARINERS.
ifl°rAto,Tehr.g^iekrtep,Ottawa, April 18 — Therè were lively 

mes in the house between three and foul 
clock this morning after Hon. Mr. Pugs 
T had insisted upon the house going on 
ith the public business instead of ad
orning. The house bad been moved into 
pply in the afternoon to enable the op- 
■ition to discuss the charges against 
pn. Robert Rogers in connection’ ‘with 
wtern lands, and continued until -2 am. 
hen the vote was taken.
Then the government wished to adjourn, 
it Dr. Pugsley protested that the oppoei 
>n had been accused of obstructing pub- 
; business and now when the house was 

committee of supply the government 
shed to adjourn without passing a single 
im. The result was distinct victory for 
position, for the government took up 
ril service estimates and continued for 
arly two hours. The neat way the tables 
ire reversed upon the government has 
caeioned much comment.
Hon. O. Turgeon, M.P., for Gloucester, 
eeived a great reception this morning 
ran the LibeiUl members assembled in 
heus because of the news that his eon 
'ey Turgeon has been elected for the rid- 
t of Ridetone in Alberta. Mr. Turgeon 
6 opposed by a strong candidate and the 
at news gave hie opponent the seat. Lat- 
,returns, however, elected Mr. Turgeon- 
Smother French-Acpdian from New 

wick, Hector Landry, son of Judge 
,—ÿ. was a Conservative- candidate and 
» not so fortunate, being defeated by 
rudreau, formerly of Quebec.
Mr. Turgeon, M.P., for Gloucester has 
w one son attorney-general of Saekatcbe- 
fh and another in 
$er telegrams say 
Urals and sixteen tories in the 
sslature.

Stmr Grantley (Br) reports April 8, let 
N, 74 42 W, saw about 12 logs from 

25 to 40 inches long and 10 inches square; 
April 5, lat 32 09; Ion 63 41, saw a large 
and Very rusty can buoy.

Stmr 8t Gotbard (Br), reports April 2,

.has 81 44ade.
16th—Sohrs E Mayfield, Merriam,

St John; Venus, Snow, Port Wade;
Loran B Snow, Snow, Banka; Dorothy M 
Smart, Longmire, Banks; Albert J Lute,
Apt, Banks.

Passed OUt 16th—Schrs Pesmaquid, An
napolis for Boston; Onward, Port Wade 
for Boston,

Sid 16th—Schrs Venus, Loran B Snow 
Albert J Lute. •

■ Liverpool 
Lee, Waite,j iSsES; v-iHHSa-HIHLsr

Halifax. April 17—(Special)—Axd, stmr 
■ Consul Oleaeon (Dan). Trapani: Manches-ul” 10UteJîfÎ!f tfl,0U!’dv- te“I,°°?ful of Mfller, Manchester; Canford Chine,

Kl'nLnf , pr bakln* povder, 1-2 Swansea; Niagara, Havre.

b^.ALs."' - "ak- _______
l|l*SSSraB5Ar£SaSI ‘“aïïMM-SLK,» mm a*-.,
hg the"w an”-ë; " Iys,1 AprÜ 1^-Ard, stru Vir- »W«

Bakeer’o=ana KanoLiV|tP}ohn,B°mbCTg’ ^ Y"k; /TACK-In this city, ou Aprü 16, Mary

Os^iYie, Blacks Harbor for St John -ters to znouriT 
^Annapolis (both arrived 16th for bar- ^EN-A^ ^treti, on April 15,

Kgbÿ, April 1®—Afd, sebr Myrtle L, daughter of ’Frederick W. Blizkrd/oHhis 
Longmire, Granvil^ Ferry (and eld for the dt/
olï Ainawlkh(toI^b’16™^fc'Ttm^,Cy6oLMr^kneAand

S/î.T i( fcr Job?)- the late Fred Thorne, aged 17 years, leav-,
; Bid 18tti schrs Effort, Parrsboro; Le- jDg besides his mother, four sisters and 
vuka and Myrtle L. four brothers to mourn.

«sr'**1 •“ Aterti*
ward, in the 77th years of her age, leaving 
one daughter, '

KERB—In this city, April 17, at his red- 
dencé, Queen street, John Kerr, chief of 
St. John Fire Department, leaving a wue 
and brother to mourn.

GRAHAM—At her residence, 26 Port
land street, on the 17th fort., Mary E., be
loved wife of Thomas A. Graham, and 
daughter of the late Robert Armstrong, 
leaving besides -her husband, one son and 

to mourn.
—At Bloomfield Station,
-, N. B., on April 16, 1913, 
in, in the 77th year of nis I

Cld

I
Boston, April 23—Schooner 

which grounded on the
r Roger Drury,

, » , —-  north side of
Round Island, while attempting to leave' mares

L—On April M, ‘to"Mr. and 
. Russell, of the Norton Gtif- 
^at Tisdale House, East St.

=~—T
DEATHS

Free Self-Help Book for Men
I pubtitii 4 Httie illustrated pocket oempendium in booklet form, as &en- 

tlonsd M«vs, which is meant to guide both single and married men along the 
road of Vigorous Health and Moral Rectitude, so they may be aa vigorous and 

as the best, and may five to a ripe, healthy old age. There is a lot in 
tele compendium whteh every young or elderly man should know and can 

reforto teem tans to time with great profit to hie own physical health. The 
booklet to one part fully describes my new VITALIZER, the great drugleet 
self-treatment. If it is not convenient or ii you are too far away to eall, please 
imfo for this booklet today. It will come to you in plain, sealed envelope by 
return mail. Plaeae use copon. Office heure, 9 to 6; Sundays, 10 to 1.

, April IS-ad, Stmr Nancy 
, Manchester via Port Medway

sou.

T. iati SOSSEX TEMPER
ANCE MEETINGTRIED TWO DOCTORS 

WITH NO BENEFIT
strong 
this li

Sussex, April 18—A very successful tem
perance meeting mu held Thursday even- 
nag, April 17, in the Main street Baptist 
church, Sussex (N. B.), under the auspices 
of the W. O. T. U. and the Ministerial 
Awdabon. An excellent musical pro
gramme was carried out and a very .inter- 

Dr. Williams’. Fmk RSIs have made so a“d instructive lecture wm delivered
many remarkable cures in serious cases KeV- “• Stavert, of Harcourt (N. 
that people are liable to overlook their g *’ Provincial organizer for the Sene of 
value as a tonic’for thd blood and nerves T^?per.an?e- , .. -
in debility add general conditions. That PJh* JLP^*ra5ld1,Se
such conditions are *Ea cause of much 1lqu?r tra*»| and .lias-
misery and unhappiness ie fuUy known to teTPbI« e.ffecte upon human life
those who suffer from, them and thé need w,^r® r h.i

sTZtterSt^MreMae^c^GM HVCbll^C
^e’ ^do^in?iS ynha8t'1 ^ 1 W of1^ " ^
consulted our famUy ^or who^vTme ■ °^CT t*mPf“ce meetings will be held 
tonic Tier tofoa withTo effret f^idT Mar future under the «• a-

•Uy got weaker and weaker until I could V «-
ot do my work. Then I went to 

doctor, who pronounced,my case one.of de
cline, and recommended a warmer climate 
with complete rest. This I could not af
ford and I began to weary, and fret, until 

! became a complete nervous wreck. One 
day while visiting a neighbor an old gen- 

eman who was taking Dr. Williams’ Pink evening sessions, was held here today in 
Pills for partial paralysis recommended Chahner’e church. The secretary-treasurer, 
them to me, I sent opt and got three A. W. Beers, was present and the presi- 
boxes, but without much faith that they d»nt of tile parish association, John E. G. 
would help me. but before they were gone Atkinson, occupied the chair. The organ- 

jrovefoent and I continued ist of the church, Miss Lizzie Irving, was 
, taking the Pills, constantly growing strong- also present. After the minutes of the last 

tt-0” îr®. ln**., at his er, until I had taken seven or eight boxes, meting of the association had been read 
nee, 417 Ha^market Square, Jeremiah when I was completely cured. I could do and reports from the various schools in

1 ^Jp6° ’ - - *th ye*l,°f ®*, a*‘)> my work as easily as efçr I bad done in the parish had been received, a very profit-
iSTto mouro ron and w° daU*fh‘ my',fe’ and the doctor told me that he able hour was spent by the workers in a Moncton, April 23-(8pecial)-Although
ters to mourn. __ could scarcely believe the change in me, round table conference, conducted by the Runnv Brae sketina rink onlv clonsJ tv:

t ,thh,8,^f,de"“ 2° CU5P “ he had not had the. least hope that I general secretary, Rev. W. A. RoJ Be- daHight the wfot^wrether

asswjwr^ liter#, 9SSS&«fflS @£4SSSSv«' St-SSA Æ T u GJ???rNl0na 8t h‘8 ioTat «° « "O' to g“ run down.” The evening session, « well as the atee"! tofotiit » * ***
M^rtrMPonti£r8Id’ rt“r L<,ke ^rfe^TngS? noon meeting, was opened with Biblerl^- holy’s Ocean .Limited earns in from

StarrrtÆ’^L,'7^’  ̂ ^^‘5a’-a hrother and one 4^ ir^The ^ Willtems’ Medicine Co., 'IC of hym^were s^ng/ Zemlm" Moutrea^red^th snow and ,ce.
Melbourne, April IS—Ard, str Kia Ora, ANDREWS—Suddenly, in this city on * tih^svenina * * °dl<t eh°'r ^ng ,n wheB maklbg angel cake add one tea-

•Ote a- w *-«». ns, ferr àsrtt xwx» a fes éaÿ^rcaftgÿg :srFof Ireland, St John; Tunisian, Montreal, iron, mother and father to m^um. dieting them. *«■ T&X X iSSa'A tel* <£%k "** “d ‘ender

»■ M.
Then 0r. Williams’ Mnk Pills 

Wrought a Lasting Cure.
*• L ,- SAWMtN CO., 140 Yoege Str, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Birg—Please forward me your book, aa advertised, tree, sealed.—r- •S
1

NAME —.
Ü

ADDRESSAll
j—(he Alberta .house, 

there will be forty Solid Leather 
Shoes

-
Fredericton, April 18—Several former 
w Brunswickers were candidates in elec- 
ns yesterday in Alberta. Hon. Charles 
(Mitchell, defeated in Medicine Bat, is 
Native of Newcastle, and Newton. Spen- 
•, his successful opponent, belongs to 
fomfield Ridge, York Co. Hector Land
is a son of Judge Landry. Mr. Ttitgeon 
a son of O. Turgeon, M. P. fob Gkra- 
iter. Rev. S. B. Hillops, elected in 
Igary, is a native of Andover. 1 !!

1.5Bacon, convenor of the nominating 
mittee read Me report and the following 
were elected ae parish officers: President, 
Rev. C. A. Hardie; vice-president, John 
E. G. Atkinson; secretary-treasurer, Robt. 
Beers; superintendent of elementary divis
ion,* Mrs. A. B. Carson, Rexton ; second
ary and adult division, Rev. F. W. M. 
Bacon; home department, Mies Mary 
Cameron, Rexton; education department, 
Rev. C. A. Hardie; temperance depart
ment, John E. G. Atkinson ; misisonary 
department, Mrs. Thomas Pierce; I. A. 
R. A., superintendent, Mrs. John M. 
Tweedie, Kouchibouguac.

SUPREME COURTcom-
Ard' 20th, 'str Sokoto, Puerto, Mexico. 
Hahfax, N 8, April 20-Ard, Saturday, 

,«tr Empress of Britain, St John (N B).
Ard Sunday,- str President Lincoln, 

Hamburg. „ At*
Sid Sunday, strs Almeriaha, Liverpool; 

Empress of Britain, do; President Lin
coln, New York.

JUDGMENTS ON
APPEAL CASESFor RICHIBUCT0 SUNDAY

SCHOOL CONVENTIONCountry Wear Fredericton, April IS—The supreme court 
today delivered judgments. The most im
portant was that of the King vs. the 
Town of Grand Falls, ex parte The Grand 
Falls Power Company, Limited, arising 
out of the assessment of the company’s 
property by the town. A rule absolute to 
Quash the eesesment of the town as to 
$749 was granted. The $585.30 school tax 
was not covered.

King vs. Forbes ex parte Hanson—rule 
dischtu^cd. •- .5^

King vs. Holyoke ex parte McIntyre (BY 
case*)—rule discharged. .

Ryder vs. St. John Railway Co. Appeal 
allowed and verdict entered for defend
ants. Judge Barry no part.

King vs. Mathewson ex parte Gurmound, 
rule discharged. Judge White no part.

Coehane vs. Lloyd, appeal allowed with 
coats.

Court adjOpmed sine die. - Y

I
Richibucto, April 17—A parish Sunday 

School Convention, with afternoon and H
BRITISH PORTS.

Inishtrahull, April 16—passed, stmr 
Bowth Head, Moore, New Orleans for rtel- 
£aat. ’ Kings

Barbados, March 28, SM, brig Galatea, James 
St Johns (NF); 29th, schre Olive, do; age.

1 M>ril 1, Walter Witch, dd; Htigh John, THC 
Halifax; 2nd, Inga, do; Canada, St. Johns rezidei

li. , ^° buy anything else is 
throwing away money.

| Moncton Lady Golfers Elect 
|l Officers.
Eoncton, April 20—(Special)—At ti>e 
nual meeting of the lady golfers of 
jfocton club Saturday afternoon, the: fob» 
king officers were elected: Président#: 
fs. L. H. Price; vice-president, M«a. Wt- 
[:Paver; secretary, Mice Condon; aesiet- 
! secretary. Miss Marks. Delegate to 
fcitime association, Charlottetown, Mrs. 
PW. Maddison.

^ c takc no end of trouble 
bave our goods made to

ltand mud, water and hard i|(^L
Us*ge.

sell shoes that will 
fndure anything but fire,

n
SUNNY BRAE SKATING

RINK MAY OPEN AGAIN
II*

4:
don, April 17—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 

St Johhjdtaia^iMiMHBWlWWi
SH—Stmr Ionian, Montreal.
Glasgow, April 17—Stmr Tapagra, Dal

ton, for Santos.

lr qualifications?’ asked Butl«. ., 2 
»w all the statutes of the State « 
lasachusetts,* said, the young man. 
in,’ said Bntier, ‘I’m «raid you- 
i The Massachusetts legislator»-' 
ieal, all you know in twantjguf Francis & Va ; ' :

Instead of melting butter when you want 
to mix it with sugar, place the butter in 
a double boiler and allow it to get warm. 
It will then beat up very easily with the 
•ugar, and will not cause the cake to be

:19 N Street, St. John, N. B. m
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Wriest Were of Merchant- 
able Quality — Some Inter
esting Statistics.
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Albert Train Derailed Again 
-News of Hopewell Hill.

h ■ ’ t

HEAVY SEA

' A NEWss
-
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ampereatne wort ç -

Ottawa, Apri 117—A bulletin issued to. 
day by the census and statistics office, 
states that, according to reports made bj 
correspondents at the end of March, »j 
per cent, of last year’s wheat crop in Can
ada, i. e., 183,611,000 bushels, out of ti» 
total estimated production of 199,236,000 
bushels, proved to he of

Craft Was Being Towed to Dumping 
Ground Below Partridge Island- 
Tug Disabled and Forced to Put

v
Hopewell Hfll, April 20-Grindatone ttl- 

and light, which has hitherto been a “fix
ed” light, was transformed ..into 
culating or revolving one this week, the 
light with the hew mechanism, ( first show
ing on Thursday night. The light datic-

Charles Johnson wse drowned and Pat- m”1 Intervals. u
rick Peters had a very narrow Escape ^ t ^ T*’ WlUCh h“ been doing
from death Saturday just outside 4* the Pret*y bad work this spring, with fre- 
Negro Point breakwater, near the western derailments and! delays, made a bad

entrance to the harbor. Both men were ^ ^
employed on one of the scows of the Nor- ^ thew"tch«t éditions that pre- 
ton Griffiths Dredging Go., Ltd., and were “d whlchP^e such an unsatisfac

, süiMffip mm. *&&ziïbSî-zrsiJs
-teayel- wind caughL the scow and dashed it Salon, a few miles above Hillsboro ,and ing merchantable was only 76^r cent ■ 

r W* w than «uil ™^h!j0'to»n,nd SÔî»« SSjJaS SbISS™’ *“h 'h- CTWa’cLl.: b"' g

Iwas not seen again at that time. It is not “*ln the fiddle of the train was ditched, per cent., representing 58,129 00» bushel, I 
known whether he was dashed against the ?lh Passengers in the smoking car were of the crop of 1911 which remained '- I 
breakwater or was. overwhelmed by the thyow? about with considerable violence farmers’ hands on March 31191- Té" I 
water. His body was washed ashore about «“«hpitcbed into the aisles and' pretty gen- quantity of wheat estimated as remainim ■' 

' _ ■■ -a. . . “00n- Peters was rescued by the men on erally shaken up. In the last car the shock in farmers’ hands on March 31 1913 n I
Elhs-Scarff. . the tug. was not felt so greatly. in the maritime provinces M6 006 X rX'. 1

' . . . ' 1 Scow No. 47 had been loaded by the It; was tben neariy 10 o’clock, and the bee, 390,000; in Ontario 3 232 000- i„Xhe I
. A M™tr*ai paper of recent date con- dredge Denver arid was in town of the Passenger cars being effectively stalled, three northwest provinces, 40,704,000 and I 
tarns the announcement of a wedding tug Dunbar. About 9.30 Saturday morping with the ditched car in front of thtin, in British Columbia, 46,000 bushels. I
wmeh will be heard ,of with considerable ; the tug had reached the western, chàhpèl th€se ***** abandoned, and the passengers Oats, the estimated yièld of which was I 
lntwest here. ■ The groom was Harold G. and when she^ rounded the point and came and mails were bundled into a box car, last year -361,733,000 bushels, was of mer- I 
D. Elhs, son of the late Alfred Ellis, who into the open sea the - wind, which had *”d taken into Albert, a distance of about chantable, quality to the extent 
holds a n.m,,«i,i. «—it ion in the offices been blowing very hard all morning, nve miles. On Saturday morning the cent.-, or 328,483,000 bushels, and the 

on, Market square, caught her tow and swung it against thç track had not been cleared, and an engine" tity remaining in farmers’ hands 
sa Marjorie Scarff, breakwater. The scow was laden with was brought from Hillsboro, arid transfer per cent., or 159,818,000 bushels.

Mrs. Charles E. mud and it was soon in a sinking,condi- ™»de in a pouring rain on the up trip, pared with last year’s figures of 89 per 
wedding ceremony tl0n- It was then that a heavy eel Washed During the day the blockade was raised. cent, merchantable, or 310,074,000 busheb

’ ’ ' n, in Johnson to death in the water. Mrs. J. R. Russell returned on Friday and 44.18 per cent, or 153,846,000 bushel»
Meanwhile the Dunbar had berin stand- fr°m a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Gordon in farmers’ hands on March 31, 1912 The

ing by, endeavoring to get the scow off Starratt, at Millis (Mass.) proportions merchantable of the crop of
into open water, and to avoid further loss Jos. B. Dickson, who has been living in 1812 were by provinces: Prince Edward 
of Kfe, a life belt wag thrown to Scow- Hampton during the winter, has returned Island, 95 per cent. (8,857,000 bushels); 
nqan Patrick.Peters,: who still remained to his home at Hopewell Cape. Nova Scotia, 87 per cent. (2,753,000 bush-
on the scow. Putting this about him he Mrs. Moses Lutes, has returned to the els); New Brunswick, 86 per cent. (4,612. 
sprang overboard and was drawn to Cape, after spending some months in Am- 000 bushels); Quebec, 73 per cent (V.
safety aboard the tug. The tug Muskal- herst. 016,000 bushels); Ontario, 83 per cent,
longe, another of the Norton Griffiths Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Tingley, of (76,074,000 bushels) ; Manitoba, 99 per cent 
Dredging Co.’s craft, which had been lying Hopewell Cape, have returned from their (53,171,000 bushels) ; Saskatchewan, 84 per 
beside the Denver, seeing the plight of honeymoon trip and have taken rooms at cent- (90,239,000 bushels) ; Alberta, 99 pe- 
the Dunbar and the scow, set oat to their the home of Mrs. Tingley’s parents, Mr. cent- .(62,193,000 bushels) ; and British 
assistance. Passing through the .western and Mrs. Chas. Ayer. Columbia, 80 per cent. (1,568,000 bushels),
channel, Captain Williams found that his The Albert Manufacturing Company will Of the total barley crop of 44,014,«9 

an Fitz-Randolnh. of bunker hatches had been washed off and begin shipping plaster by water the com- bushels it is estimated that 87 per cent.,
idolph CN Bi and bis "vessel was taking in water. It was ing week. or 38,299,000 bushels, were of merchant-
Bellock of Frederic. ‘Wosmble to keep steam up and he was G. O. Archibald recently sold a pair of able S«dity» and that 35 per cent., or 15, 

ton, ware united in marriage’ The bride "bilged to return behind the shelter of the live racoons for a good sum. 404,000 bushels, remained i sot be hands of
who was unattended, was given in mar- breakwater. Shortly afterwards the Dun- Stephen Robinson, of Cheiriical Road, farmers at the end of Marak.-.. The «me»,

îtï. r&rs\ ^hRThe’ifiP™4 Altt^thttst^Sriowof had '“d «

^ death ^ K Oook^hank w« buXtl^ y^s  ̂at“omooT

- „ shopping as* ÿsurilit BrtuSy e«n1nf”e ^ ^ nS replat S^idiud cStit SéAbrid^ ‘^mm^SSSdS^rn tehek-

Mm. Handley Beckwith. partly as well as ever. At 37» o’clock dolph left by the ^ on express for New pended thereafter. The accident is said to ft L^,cr The Sw "t^re Is ?o I”8 w“ 78 ** ce*t; the eror : -f

âssar-jessss? tr t=‘ » ssa.wasw'Æ?-”
ksss-t&sscÆôrÆïS„T,M„,vM1T spssk.vssk'sx;

besides her husband threp^ibs-Atnh«rt able to prolong her life. The cause of „^ïïgst X J,he redding for some time. Hie wife.came from Prince NATIONALISTS MAY BOLT ties on band at March 31 were: Corn,m home and WilHarn death was heart disease. »ere M/s- Mo^Mr. and Mrs. F. del. Edward Island. They have no children of n.l Tur r.Ar.mrl.. . fl89>000 bushel»; flaxseed. 5803,900 bushes

0 <M,J_ Mi.y N1 „ John Zn dLne^lIurtt» ^ 81,6 W“ 63 years and leaves two and daughter, Cortlandt A their own, but an adopted child resides ON THE CLOSURE BILL P”tatoes’ 3W,000 bushels; .turnips andr J8q “bo. Henry MoLausrhUn. ;^e w,,Tnd„X» i- ’ T â ’ t bl sons- Thomas A. Murphy, who is in charge F°bmsT01!’ Carr^Mrs. Ketchnm, and with them. Johnson had been employed U other roots. 18,884,000 bushels, and hay and
.n^mterbury, Apiti 16-The death of Mrs. G W TIW inline J of tha. “ailing department of The Tele- Mrs. d?bn Sleeves Wedeneton Mr. and with the Norton-Griffiths Dredging Co. . 7~~ » clover, 3,444,000 tons.
Henry McLaughlin took place at her home, r’ "_____ t at Blgek Rivei. graph, and John W. Murphy, of the I. Eb®r Turnbull, Mr. md Mrs. C. P. since a short time after, that concern’s or- (Continued from page 1.) As a general rule live stock wintered wÿ
Hartin Settlement. York county, last C. R.. service, this city. John W. Walker, Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fiti-Ran- ganization here, and for a tpne resided on office until be is convicted on unnueatinu «“d their average condition for all Canadi
Thursday. She is suri-ived by her hus- Mr& James Main. foreman of the Vulcan Iron Works, is a dolph, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel, Miss Brussels street, moving not long ago to ‘ “ u - °“ expressed in a percentage of 100 represent-

' band, mother, four sisters and six brother,. Moncton April 18-The death nf Mr. brother. Henety, Mrs. and Miss Best, and other Carleton, where his family were at the *d «vidence after a proper investigation, ing a healthy- and thrifty state was: f«
---------- James Main formerly of âckvilk took Mr8- Murphy will be greatly missed by relatives and fnends. time of hie death. ‘The fermer government made only one horses, 95; milch cows, 93; other ca t'

; Mrs. T. A. Graham. place on Tuesday at her home Victoria a !arge number of warm friends in thW " , ------------ -—— ---------m?#- S exception to this rule, when a member of 81 •" sheep, 95, and swine, 94. In the m.r.
a Mills, Westmorland, in the 78th year of clty> aspecially in that part of the city Strange-Wise. Ill ini f*n lirnHO thle bouse made the charge-upon his own tlm® provinces, Quebec and Ontario :i;'

j. ., , _r Friday, Apr. 18. her age. She is survived bv two damth- where she spent so much of her life. She T , U||U| LI I IlLI Ull personal knowledge, such declaration from winter proved exceptionally mild: and,The death of Mrs. Mary E wife of T. te„ Mrs. R. A. Chamberlain Ltmn was tile daughter of John W. Walket and ' F” church, McAdam June- fl personal knowledge was deemed sufficient. an abundance of fodder, aU desenpt-
A. Graham, took place yesterday. She was (Mass.) : Mrs. R A Bovd Victoria Mm<= was bormin the old Bentley house, in the Lon, Wednesday, April, 16, there was IIUIIImLU IVIsUI IV The member was in this house, if chal- ri>ns of fatm live stock came well throng:
a daughter of the late Robert and Mar- an(j three sons A J Main at home- North End, and lived there two -years, solemnized ■ by the Rev. Richard Fenton, lenged, and was required to make good 1“ the northwest provinces live stork ,:
garet Armstrong, and ts survived by her Henry D., of Moncton and Clifford C of Then she went to the house in which she the marri^e qf Ella May, dadghter of UiillTII Tfl HTITII hia charee-’’ well on the whole; but in many lo.ai.i --
husband, one son, Frederick R„ of Este- Norwalk (Conn.) ’ died and there she spent the rest of her ®eorse and Alice Wise, of McAdam, to ¥1 |i|IU ||| 11 LA I Li . The Liberal leader took the ground that jattle suffered through the lack of pra in
van (Sask.) and one daughter, Miss Nellie, ______ life. Her husband died about six years Frederick G. Strange, C. P. R. storekeeper II Fi" 111 11 fill 11 the moment an employe was dismissed bay, which was spoiled by last ç ear’s l.eai.
at home. There are also four brothers— wr—. «■».., T ago. at Bpwnville Junction (Me.) I W III I V U bill II for alleged political partizattship he should ra,ns- Many deaths amongst yo.mg pub
Christopher J. Armstrong, of this city: ***■• uauxte Loger. Mrs. Morphy will be laid to rest in At 3 o’clock,, the bride with her father have the benefit of the bill under coneid- were attributed to the cold farrowing ■’
Robert E., mayor of St. Andrews (N. B.); Richibncto, N. B., April 18—Patrick Fernhill cemetery tomorrow afternoon, entered the .ohnreh as the wedding march ' ---------- , eration. aon- The -winter proved long aaul mid m
5*^ Sn"loî MPnct°nj and Frederick J, Eeger of this town, received.a telegram The funeral, is to be from her late resi- was being played hy. Mrs. Fenton. The WTiriinnnln ntomlnoni,. . .. t n o * ManjJ°ba;and Saskatchewan, but was un-
/ -?ew Glasgow; and two sisters—Mrs. J. this morning announcing the death; in dence, 107 Simonds street, at 2.30 o’clock, bride looked charming in a dress of ivory TL... VnrmAnt Men Irene ter) Wholeeale DiemieaalB onlO.R usually mild and open in Alberta.
J. Rowan and Mrs. G. Herbert Green, of -Boston of his mother, Mrs. Calixte Leger with service at 2.15. mesealme silk, with overdress silk em- * “TGe VSTITIOnt M8fl ArfCStCClj Mr. Chisholm, of Antigonish, pointed Indications at the end of March ’
thls c,ty- widow, formerly, of Shediac. Mr. Leger,    - broidered allover, hall fringe and pearl f>Ui— Uinilm Marl Ct.L. out that two out of every three section *?r an, «ally spring and sowing rew a

" who returned home from Boston, only Mrs Fllpm Hnnamm ornaments. She wore white veil and or- wl«HII ¥ Ivlllll VlaU 0101 ™ H men in his district had been dismissed, throughout teh eastern part of Canada.
Mre» Daweon Hayward. yesterday, left his mother in good health. TT . . ange blossoms, and carried’a bouquet of Thplr Hintlfir Pallc anrl Fatal ‘ The investigations,” said he, “were a but in the northwest provinces, whot'

çjnfl,_ra A__ 1Q No particulars are given ae to the cause Harvey Station, April 21—Mrs. Ellen white carnations and maidenhair fern. * Il vil UImMCi lâilS aflQ raial*é farce.’' He gave as an illustration the case deep snow and severe cold persisted dir-
The mm friend. °f ier 8udden death. The body will ar- Essen8». Upper Kingsclear, widow of Miss Alice Shields, of Houlton, cousin of Hu FnllnWPH “ThirH Opirree” o£ a section foreman who had been de- in« '* was anticipated that sowmc

wid “H. rru0; DfT°“aHT "ve - Shediac tomorrow afternoon. Gardiner Easensa, died at her home there the bride, was bridesmaid. She wore Hj rOIIOWeO 11)1 TU UCgfei graded with the purpose of forcing him would be late. With fe»v exception- t '
ÜuFi Tux Yi with r^rot of her death, ---------- on Saturday, afternoon, after a short ill- white hat and gloves, and dress of blue Wnrlr nn Rnt, out of the sendee, after many years of faU wheat m southern Ontario was
hel rrei^nce in WeItXltda,Ioh^ rRhInwM Mrs. H. V. Dewar nesa* at tbe ad'anced age of 96 years and messaline silk with, pearl trimmings and W°rk 00 *%• efficient service. He asked that this man PorUd to be m fine condition. It was to"
a dan?htTof“hTtate Thorn^ mro Id St Georze Aoril 17 w a tw° “0{ntIh'"1 She was » native of the crystal net; and carried.» bouquet of pink — be given the right to collect,from the fund to report on the fal1 ^eat of Al-
Krister of the late J C Mü« Mrl h“4 visited étions atout 70 veï-^^She^îthLrh^ The bride’. Bolton, Vt„ April 21-A negro youth ^ th= bdl' , . . ti|

gë^sæ.55r«i5»6."p =hss=.25 wtsëSS
* ' C ’ B to f IX-n y°dUf “i®-œother of a lady possessed of many good qualities decorated with potted planits and cut flow- 1? aroil^d’hto£dinneX Hon" Graham to* the ground that,

__________ torn hvmg and two dead children, a con- and was told in high esteem. She is sur- ers. A white silken bell «às caught up 3s * employes of the railway should have toe „ , t ., .
Andrew Qibson. tent mMaber of the Baptist church be- vived by three sons, Councillor David A. with -long silk ribbons and bung at the P Three of the mon TTpnrv MrfaK* TamM ri*ht to 8€rve 88 members of the school- -Tuesday, April -

Saturday, Apr. 19. u”*1 nf h*r mtlmates and respected by Essensa, of Upper Kingsclear; Charles Es- entrance to the chancel. The choir sang cw„P71P„ -nrl t.i.’ u^’ board or municipal council. As ratepay- Tb« case of Walter Wells - idmix
The death of Andrew Giteen occurred SiFand mÜ® ,St ^ath/s ««isa rcsiding in Rliode Island; and Wi> The Voice That Breathed O’er Eden, and t<3 were Irrested Ust nlâht Jnd taken ere’ “terested in the welfare and pros- Elizabeth McFrederick vs. Catharine Id.-

at his home in Red Head last night. Mr. 3, * emonely j“: she ham EsseMa, residing in the west. Coun- O Perfect LoVe. î^fter the ceremony the to thelall ît K™inzham ^Thrir of their .commnoities, they ought « was heard before Mr. Justice M.-i,--v
Gibson hae been in fsailing health for 1f tb® ™ldat of ber sorrow, adding a cillor S. B. Hunter, of this place, ia a wedding party and numerous guests went -Lion Henrv G^rich .Iso^T have the aan,e ri8hta »s their fellow jesterday. This was a suit brou,
some time and for a few days had been fig* burden to the +** afflicted nephew. to the home-of Mr. Wise-where a recep- bal d",scared ’ °t,zens. I an accounting. Mrs. McFrederick brio.e
gradually sinking. He had been a long 1 T.yf | . , --------- tion was held and «upper served. Mr. and Jennison volunteered the circimstancea Hon Mr Cochrane said there was no her death went to the Back N-
time at Red Head and was well known f a. w1’1 be,beld tomorrow. Mrs. Mra Frank O. Baxter. Mrs. Strange left on the Montreal train 0f the nezro’s death =u,I nllTlZ, rtde governing such matters. Employes Brunswick s saving department, West
throughout the county. Newca tie 4oriI f a, ***** future home in BrtwnviUe Jane that bis rtory wL c3ob^ratea hv tZ « the ***** railway had a perfect and withdrew money on deposit t

A man of sterling chracter, he was great- e* sh"ard and wife of H.-4. °a'tK Apiril -1 The death of Mra tl011> amid ehoweretof goodwill. They are other nrisonera According to right to teke P»rt m municipal elections, her own name and redeposited the earn,-
ly respected in his community and good the well known firm John De- ^ J .Millerton, occurred b0th very popular is ia evidenced by the aint* nf flu. «ffair k ^ * r v?*~ but he was uncertain as to the wisdom m the name of herself and daughter. M1---
work had his hearty support. He was a ^ar & Sots/Ltd. Her interests in church varY suddenly Saturday afternron, after an numeroug gifts received. The bride has osrtirinant :1 „ _ ^ .“i1 unw'£ ' of threir serving upon municipal boards, Baker, either or the suvivor of them w
member of the Church of England and work niadeiier well known throughout the 1 ness ”£ on*Y three days. She was 43 t,een for a Jong time organist of the church whin” whi?h nTnvmodv ®aaP the “A man cannot be doing effective wirk [have power to withdraw. After the dea'-h 
took an active interest in its work. provinces .besides her husband and large y®a^ ”1 ejteemfd The groom’s present to the bride was a tortP a confession from bim^Wh t0 th in two places at once,’’ sqid the minister, of^ Mrs. McFrederick Mis. Baker >

He "is survived by his wife, one son Mm,y she leaves a sister ^ind. brother re- ®^..cb at^” pearl sunburet brooch and pendant, and whip “snapped” the victim shot irlto to® He bad been asked three times concern- drew the money, and also became i - - "
Oliver A., two daughter, Alice and Maud, a’d,°g beTe , 0v^burd™ed: by the atra,D Zhl wlc oll ^ ’ to the bridesmaid a pearl brooch. Many ZtTelm and œnk after * mg government railway, men entering sor of $400 more which Mrs. McFrcd- r: .
onè brother Oliver, of Malden (Mass.), and .her si* chddieo, she was. un- ° moved from Harcourt to Millerton handsome and costly presents were re- ___________ b ef struggle. municipal life . and had counselled against had in her house at the time of her d-v a
one sister, Mrs. C. Hamilton, of Oak able to withstand an attack of pleurisy “ve™1 ago, were prqMnng to re- ceived by the bride. it each time. He had never, however, and which, she had promised to 2
Point. ï®r?vatfd by other complications, her *”» to Hatconrt on the 22nd iMtant, to . ------------------. ---------- -------- - DDIIDIC CIDC fft-. told any one who was serving that he daughter. The daughter lived with !•

death following a brief illness. again make their home there. The tody sirron|Mri p MCIA/O I linltllk rlilLl must stop. mother and worked for and kept h- -^¥

was taken to Harcourt Nor burial tins NEWCASTLE NEWS • I Hll.| UU Hon. Mr. Emmerson thought that pato years. The plaintiff now asks 1::
morning. She leave» besides her husband, __2__ •»,, fr, I 111 Sip ns mam Tmcil1 matters »hould also he included in money be given to him. George II •

MILES WIDE, EIIG m
te^raÿis; iritis s ssa- *Es sus ttsvsatzjsazx " **’■*■c-“•
35 Berlin street, Wollaston, was killed by Rev. Dr. O. B. Fitblado ' 8t" Hary^ R. C. church, leaves fire is raging to the south, estimated to
an.jtibound tram in front of the Wollae- 8» . tor Montreal to undergo treatment in the be fifty miles in width, and sweeping
ton railroad station about 5 this evening. Winnipeg, Apnl 21—Word received here| hospital there. Father Dixon has not everything before it. Already half a doz*
Mr: Jones was a well known horseman tins morning of the death been in good health lately, but has im- en or more homsteaders have lost every-a.'arîfsafcssTï s «t ss»“s£SÆ3 arcs;
called Dr ’ Jones locally. He is survived «5. -Dr. was born in Fifeshire, j work. He is being temporarily relieved with no signs of abating.
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The death of Jeremiah Thomp 
bis home, 419 Haymarket square,

ing healfh for

as as com--r

rc.x"a-
et ] Special to The T<

Ottawa, Apri 124—Just to^ 
they think of the government’ 
the Liberals today ignored it a 
another scandal for the édifia
country.

For. a young government th< 
ministration has certainly car1: 
an extensive list of disreputi 
tions. Among other things: 
man out of jail to place him

uerran church, on 
ihleen Fortier and 
e the bridesmaids, 
groomsman, while 

Thomson, John 
n acted as nshers. 

are now on their 
up their residence

îfi:fail- „
some time. His death was, 

however, a great shock to his many 
friends.

Mr. Thompson was in the employ of the 
I. C. R. for many years as foreman of the
»™nuatehdele Hed™torZiye-are

. nsofLS; ... _
were oif’a most interesting nature.

" ’ ■-------: a member of Exjnouth street
soon after its founding and 

:iy engaged in Christian 
. He was a trustee, a 
.quarterly board and a

his age. He is survi--------- -------
Wallace H., of Seattle (Wash.; 
A., of Dawson City; Charles L 
S., and Herbert S of this city;

E«a,î'i: ’
eUM1rTFrancis had a very < 

ness career in St. John.
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of padlocks at fancy prices, 
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Albert Worth about $300,000.
Today it was shown that fa 

of Premier McBride and his 
the dominion administration 
taken to rob its wards, a ban 
•Columbia Indians, of a valuab 
the city of Vancouver.

The British government ap 
dominion government as ward 
dians in Canada. Today I 
Oliver moved the adjouroment 
and stowed that Hon. Robert 
not interfered when Attaj 

. B*#hlévwt "British Columbia,

;
for les* than a quarter of at 
Itrs, with a property worth $

By way of defence, Hon. 
said that the dominion gover 
still to give its consent to 1

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied 
pearedf tihat the money had be 
Indians had been removed ai
wag entirely inadequate.

Hon. Mr. Rogers said that i 
eminent had moved the India 
Songhee reserve in Victoria :
manner.

Hon.'Mr. Oliver replied that 
Indians had been given $11,fl 
and in addition another resen 
was more congenial to them.i

The scandal debate closed ai 
of the adjournment. {

At tonight’s sitting Hon. J 
rell’s bill for a grant in aid 0 
was advanced to tb**#fflrd ri 
and Hon. Frank Cochrane’s 1 
improvement of highways 
ond reading, after Sir Wilfi 
amendment providing for the 
of the grant by the province 
to population, was declared* 
vision.”

The Bouse then adjourned.
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Mr. Thompson was a member of Pioneer 
Lodge, I. O. ~0. i>F., and -.of Dominion 
Lodge, L. O. A., in both of which he had

-■ atover :
was the senior member 

few years ago he reti
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missed. Vpr- 
He ie ‘survivqd. try(,onc sister, Mrs. A. 

T’teeey, of .ttto dit*-.; one son, Alexander, 
"hisf esenweet^r for the New York,New 
Haveni. Sc- Hartford Railway, and two 

W, Mes: George Tracey, of St. 
: ato Mrs. W. H: Pitt, of this
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Mrs. John Steeves, Fredericton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eber Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Baker, Mr. and. Mrs. Robert Fitz-Ran- 

.dolph, Mr, and Mrs. F. W. Daniel, Mire 
Best,, and other
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FATHER LAVERÏ 
FUNERAL TO 

IN BOSTONIN THE COURTSv
Chancery Division.

m I -Boston, April 2A-(Special)-] 
of Rev. Father Thomas S. La] 
of Holy Rosary Roman Catti 
St. Stephen, who died yesterdd 
Hospital, will be held from t] 
of his sister. Mrs. Henry KolH 
•teeet, Roxbttry, at 0 a. ml 
There will be high mass of re] 
Patrick’s churchy Roxbury, J 
Burial will be at Calvary cem 

„ Roxbury.

1

UPTON’S CHALLENGE I 
HANDS OF CC

New York, April 24—The 
racht Club: at a meeting ton 
aider the challenge of Sir Tm 
for the America’s cup, voted 
'“tite matter of acceptance or 
thfe hands of a committee.

;

' - Gtoorge Thomas Taylor.
There passed to his rest, on April 5, at 

the. age of 74 years, from.his birthplace 
and home in Fredericton, one who of “kite 
years had lived a quiet and somewhat re
tired life and, therefore, ope little known 
to the rising generation throughout the 
province. To the older men of New 
Brunswick, however, and" to . the present 
citizens of Fredericton, George Thomas 
Taylor was well known and highly 

■ esteeAed. Much of the knowledge of the 
wilds of this province, made use of .hy 
old-time members of the legislative assem
bly, was acquired from the production of 
pencil, brush and camera in his artistic 
hands. Next, perhaps, to the late Edward 
Jack, no town-dVeller knew the interior 
of the province better than Mr. Taylor, 
and no one was more enthusiastic concern
ing its beauties and resources. Many of 
his happiest memories were associated 
with canoe and trapping excursions, about 
the head waters of the Tohique and Mira- 
michi rivers, in company with Governor 
Manners-Sort on and hia eegretary, Mr.

J. O. Jones.

G. T. P. CAR FERRY,' 
QUEBEC TO LE 

r ? . READY NE)
A Land Case.

rected attention, who worked during the
electoral interim in the preparation of In the case of Groundwater vs. 
voters’ lists, also came under the deetee. man. argument was hid before Mr.

Premier Borden said that in his view (ice McKeown here yesterday morn mi a ) 
such a man came under the act, and Mr. aftrenoon. This case was tried i' H^H 
Cochrane promised an investigation of the «norland county and was adjourned to 
case in point. John for argument by consent of all

“HOW SOON WE ARE FORGOT.”, £'"act't -

• • jgrqund that what he did was in cv r
. (Omaha Bee.) of a user of public " highways, contend"^

filter, Annie Men die and the world wage on, ’ dryly that the particular land in question wa«*
I Hi III II—Il I II I I II IIMII ■ Il I !■!! ■! fr"»™*™*™™4*’ commented James J. Hill upon t>e déâtli dedicated bÿ the owners to public n 1 

wet snona. i„ it kmt T8» Wrt’. lL»t i *treet' ?n Saturday. of. his old-time rival in the railroad world, 1850. The action was brought to 
rivetoTtir the mofs wrot^t T ^a~ion the question of-title. H. A. Pox.," K-
S the ntos ia zS Fnte’ hh ^ “ y her P": Cassatt Gnecpm, MdCrca and Morgan C„ argued tiie case for the plaint oi '
* ‘be piano in good enteJipme a short time ago for medical have followed, arid still the world wage George H. Fowler, K. C„ for the „• *

treatment. on. What a great old world it it! „t. Judgment reserved.
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9 , Canadian Press. 
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